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“ Christiawvs mai won km *st, Catuolicus vit», counomen.”—“Cueistian ih my name, but Catholic my surname."—St. Parian, Ath Century.
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CATHOLIC PRESS. who did till' hardest thin'-. It also »ayd:— society, where men are sworn to visit ami followed his master to Ki.hesus, and therefore you can't vote. All nature 

“If the Irish have been conquered by the retribution on the heads of the m st whence the Ajiostlc sent him to Corinth, as well as human nature proclaims the 
hnglish, it is worth while for an Irishman obnoxious of the oppressors. There is towards the end of the year 60, to appease existence of a tied. Do you love or hate 
to bear in mind that Ireland was con- no doubt that the Government of England the diseur 1 and the troubles which alllie- what does not exist) 1 reckon not. And 
queredby one of the noblest and bravest has as much contempt for this creature ted the bosom of the infant Church. Front what has ever been loved as much as Uodl 
nations ever the sun shone on.” iMi! as have all honorable men elsewhere; but Corinth 8t. Titus went to rejoin Bt. Paul Every one wishes to be happy, but power 
Ireland was conquered by a robber nation, he serves the purposes of the brutal olli- at Tr iad, a town in Macedonia ; he ac- and fame and wealth do not satisfy. It 
numbering six or eight to one. And, cinls, deputed to dispense “justice” in I'ompanied St. Paul to Home, returning is the infinite every one is looking for. 
ever since, she has been manacled, gagged, Ireland, and after that is pensioned at the with him subsequently, to the East. Then The finite is a negative term, the infinite 
tortured, plundered, and derided. Eng- “Castle, ’ where he spends the balance of it was, in the year' titt, that the great positive. 1 do not arraign the moral 
land is “brave” with small foes. She is a his days in compatative luxury, bought Apostle placed him as bishop, in Crete, nature of atheists at all. They can be just 
truckling shameless coward, as all ruffians at the price of the blood of his neighbor. Trtus did not, how ever, remain constantly as good morally as Christians. 1 give
are, when she his to face her match. These gentry have come to the front very there ; for we find him, later on, at Nice- them all the credit they ought to have.

“What do we give up,” asks Dishop ‘ prominentli in the pa-t lew months, and polis and in Dalmatia, ever intent upon Hut sometimes are there not moments in 
Ireland, “in abandoning liquor? The ! judging by the wholesale banging at pus- spreading a knowledge of the Uospcl. It your lives when strange hopes will glim 
pleasure of a momentary excitement, eut going on in Ireland, aie dauntless is, hovvvir, believed that lie returned to mer along the horizon of your soul) What 
What do we gain by the sacrifice ? We very proud of their records. If a success- his diocese alter the martyrdom id St. is the matter) It is Clod yen want, no 
dry the tears of wretchedness, wc feed ful revolution should ever occur in 1 tub- Paul, remained there for the rest of his matter by what name you call Him. It 
the hungry, we raise up our race, we save ho, these mendacious rascals would doubt- days, and died at a very advam , djtge. I urns that Clod is so intense that you can’t
souls, we honor religion.” lets he the lirst “removed,” and possibly Moral Kkki kcTIon.—liait be not find tînmes enough for Hint.

their remains would lie distributed on votulisafed to us to fa-hioii our lives or. furthermore, something exists now, 
the four gates of the city, as that eminent the nj .-telle model of St. Titus, let us therefore something has always existed, 
humanitarian Lord Norliut v disposed of at lea-1 endeavor to reduce to practice the H there ever was a time when there was 
those of the young patriot whose epitaph counsel given him by , the great Apostle: nothing, it could not reproduce itself,
has not yet been written. The long “In all lliin-s show vvursefl' an example Thete must have been something back of
suffering Irish,accoiding to English r port, of good works; in doctrine, in inteçi il\. in nothing to make it into something. We
are organizing secret societies to rid the gravity.(Titus ii 7 ate produced by the law of generation.

itry of “informers.” While we can- ... we talk aiiout ski.k mauk ukn.
not approve of this method of reaching I wonder if there were ever self born
them, wc submit that desperate cases re- | Mil. I CM. I 1 hiim. , men. 1 imagine not. There must have
quire desperate remedies, and that noth- ---------- j been a father to the child ; there must have
mg but heroic treatment will relieve the Atheism mid Infidelili Tried ut the been a father to all creation, and that
unfortunate people of this baleful scourge, I ribuiiiil of Reason tmd Vomition I 1'ather s name is Clod,
more to be dreaded than even the gaunt Sense. "he women of the race are the best
spectre of famine, which again stalks J___ people in it. Because a woman was the
abroad in the hanlc.-s island. .„ mother of Christ is reason for it enough.

Mn. Mountain Evangelist Barnes lias E ,ltv- auram .i. max in new Vuh t,niy mect gentlemen atheists—
been pleased to pitch his tent in New ORLEANS. amateur atheists. The arme of a mother
York City, where lie is at present engaged --------- a,,« arguments; the belief in Uod blazes
in exorcising the Prince of the Powers”of A very large audience, say - the New out of the purity of a mother’s white 
Darkness, in liis own original and free Orleans Morniug Star,assembled in Wash- bosom. lake Christ out of the world? 
and easy way. He announces that he is ingtou Artillery hall. The ovi i-i« n being Why, the shadow of his Calvary is the 
prepared to wrestle with the devil in any ft lecture by the Poet-Priest Ut v. A. J. sunshine of human history,
style at all, and promises to gain at least Ryan. The subject of the lecture was The higher the material civilization of
a majority of the falls. lie does not offer “Atheism and Infidelity I ritd at the Tii- ouy age,the lower the spiritual condition, 
to “knock” ins satanic Majesty” out in hunal of Reason and Common Sense.” The men seem to get along without Uod 
four rounds,” but we have not the slight- The audience listened to the gifted speaker at all. Their wives and daughters repre- 
vst doubt of liis willingness to attempt attentively, interrupting him frequently *-cnt them in church. The strong race is 
the same, nevertheless, should any one with applause. The following report of allowing the weakest race to be the strong 
take the 11> oil île 1 « > bring such a match the lecture is taken from the Times-Derm»- est arguments in favor of Christ. Per- 
about. We understand that Mr. Barnes* <‘iat of Wednesday : Father ltyan was in ! haps it is not so in New Orleans; l do not 
audiences at i -mall but exeeedinglv -fleet, 1 t rod tic d by Capt. A. .1. Chalara and live here. Sunday morning comes, the wife 
•f their kind. j spoke ns follow ?: gets up and goes to church, the hm-band

It there is an at in M in the In us • to- stays at home and reads the I imts-Demo- 
night, I challenge kiim here, not only tin | «rat or Picayune. These are his prayer- 
material athvi-t, 1ml the sc.ientili ■ athei-1 boo. ?. His religion is a cigar and the 
—those men who >tiike at (»o«! in the newspaper, and toddy sometimes. It is a 
back. Tliv\ would m t in-ult you or me very comfortable religion, 
to our faces. Then* i- onuthing m the if Vol' auk an ATHEIST, UK it, iu t don’t
arm and the hand tl at would make an j BTR1KK UOD IN TUR hack.
aigunicnt which wuu'd perhaps uunerVe j Meet the Christians face to face. Of 
them somewhat. And yet you meet nu n | course, y«>u are in the wrong, because you 
on the streets who .<v . | belie > our race. Everything stands in tine

against th atheist. 1 lean one arm on 
Where the altar of Abel, and 1 lean the other

a pillar in this hemisphere. From altar to 
altar ict the atheist pass. Ami between 
tln>e altars what ; Not words-—words 
amount to nothing; but sacrifices, cruci- 
fixions, ambitions and charities. Now- 
atheist what have you «lone for the world, 
where are your hospitals, your asylums# 
\ on are nhaidof sacrifices; you love your 
comfort. The men of any religion that 
love Cod are willing to «lie for Hun; they 
give their loves for Him.

You try to destroy, but you can no more 
reach up to the dome of H«avvn, of the 
temple under which the name Uod is 

no-. This is a common shining forever and tear it down, than 
you can reach up t«i the shining star to
night and tear it from the skies. If a 
I tile girl were to come up here she would 
put her hands together and lift her eyes 

niem-oy of our race is it* to Heaven. Those hands are the temple 
second is it- -in. J lirou.h and God is in it, and that is the grandest 

all tin- churches and races there is running argument that could be given against atlie- 
a golden thread. People laugh a*, th ; pa- i-m. 
gan because he a«lores sticks and nton«?c,
Let him alone. The hunger f>r God, the 
thirst for light, wa.* amonv all the nations.
Tin y looked tor him in tin- heavens, on 
the earth and among nature. They were 
right in the principles, right in the search, 
but Wrung in the result. 1 know very 
well that the atheists or infidels, if there 
be any such in this hall to-night, will 
say:
dont you see that ti.* Christian

WORLD DISAGREES.
That very disagreement is the *tie ig« st 

near proof of the principle. Though the Per
sians, l)rui«is riml Romans ha«l many god-,
111 « * y all began with one.

Can you imagine the unimaginable. I 
‘ find the idea of God innate m the race? 

to ! If an atheist w« re her.-, 1 would say to 
God’s servico, ami with his own hands in- him, ‘ you cannot understand God, and 
vested her with the insignia of the ivlig- j 1 here ton* y u <b> not believe in him.” 
ious life. rl he youthful virgin math; such But I warn Id not believe in a God that 
rapid progress in piety, that the inhabi
tants of thecountry grew nceustonu'd to 
regard h«-r ;is a saint. Put later on, their 
homage was con vert «‘«1 into scoffing, and
they treat i d lu r most evident virtues a- shining over the wlml«- world hut reflect 
hypocrisy. St. Germain once more came the eternal light that is back of them, 
to Tut ai«l, and publicly demonstrnti-d tlie Many proofs could be given in regard 
reality of lu r virtues. Ar a subseqm-nt to God’s « xi-temv, but it almost looks 
p«:rio«l. Genoveva herself afforded the like insulting an audience in this enligh- 
highest proofs thereof by twice saving noted century to do s >.
Paris; on the first occasion by her pray- Picking up a rose-bud, he continued, 
ers. when Attila, king « » l the Huns, al the Why is this red# Now scientists answer 

An occasional reading of the Catechism b^adofan armed host, was. llm-atcning , me that que*tion# I know wlut you 
and less attention to the garbled news of *, destrin lion, and again, by providing | are going tv sny~hveau>«-. it absorbs all the 
the dav would be a great, benefit to many , tntlz,,,|s w\1'1 ,UU<1, w*lvM Mi*.rnv«:«*, j colors <t the -un and iGleets only the red 
Catholics. The storv of tLeCongressman V11" ul, 1|V.‘ .V5*1"*’ wats . bysmging .it. , my. Put why is that? Tel! me the story 
who was asked for the “Our Father,” but ^cnoveya *1 n*«l m *»12, ami is invoked by of that. You cannot do ii. 
who began the Ten Commandments, is not ! 1 ftrla as lta patron saint. If in-nature-1 'neet with u»y t-1 i. -, in
without many parallels. Misconceptions ; Moral Reflection. -Never to allow supernature. I meet with «-ven greater 
of Catholic doctrines are not infrequent ; oneself to bo discoutngi <1 by the ingrati- mysteries. There is an under-nature ami 
among Catholics who studied their catech-j 1ude ami in just ic«; of men ; p«‘is«:cution is an over-nature; the. above txj lains the 
ism—in their youth, but who sometimes | the crucible wherein tin* gold of virtue i- bifluw, not th * below explains the above, 
indulge in controversy with good in ten- | i*t*finc«l. “All i hat will live godly in When I speak about God, 1 lean hack on 
lions and little knowledge. The Calech- ! Christ Jesus, shall sutler persecution.”—- ; s«x.'centurie.-. In denying him, you belie 
ism is a profitable book. As it contair.s (y Tim. iii. 1 2. the menioty of the race, the traditions of
the essence of theology, it can not be too 1 ____ the race, the ideas of the race.
often read or too carefully considered. t TiJK VhUY W0RD ATHR1HT implies the

EXISTENCE OF GOD.
»ooD Example. . i. I itu*. tin* «lis. You nevtr deny what is not. You deny 

,,, , , , , . ! eiph* "f St. Paul, ami oik* of tin- fir-i- what is. lly the v«*rv denial of Christ you
1 AiTfXV” W .ïï."-1 "" Tl fruit- »f lift «m,l A|n,st|,.-.. Vi,.Inn,.. admit Hi-. xi,t,' Sum,. nr« Lou,
be lie- in Inland, but they have in that . , . . ,, ...... , , . , , hiitul ..mu, lame at.,1 sunn; with the lutt
country a rcpUhan product know,, as tin: -"".am,,I h,„ tin.lm„al i||,nUin,act on their minds 
“informer.” This despicable thing crawls waii.lmny,. -haringw.tl, him hi, toil-an,I .„„i Tln-c arc the men that deny
into the confidence ol the harassed and HI.. ][, lvtl. will, him .,1 the them. I >ay to Ingcrsoll, do you comnni-
down-trodden serf, who driven to des- | f„>t <i,-n,-ml Fonnei*. held in Jerusalem hend yourself) Von do not. Neither d„
relation, seeks revenge through the secret | i„ ,]„■ fiftv-tii-t year „f the < In Mit», mi. 1. I deny you. You ate a nonentity

Franco know better than those great men 
what that property is !

Catholic Itevlow.
Frf.e religion, ho called, is a humbug, a 

delusion ami a snare. Its advocates may 
bo very sincere ami very smart, but their 
ablest defence of it is not sufficient to re
duce it from the charge of being an absur
dity ami an impertinence. In truth, there 
i/i no such thing ns fr«*e religion, unless, 
indeed, it be freedom from all religion, in 
which sense, we presume, its advocates gen 
•rally understand the term. The very 
expression itself is a solicism- a contra 
diction in terms. Religion implies bind
ing ; re and liyio to bind ba« k, to restrain. 
The fundamental i«l«;a of ndigion is depen 
den ce, restraint. It implies worship of an 
infinitely perfect Being, and conduct 
responding with the type which that 
Being prescribes. We are not free to 
think and to act as we please in religion 
any more than we are fr«*«* to act as w. 
please in regard to our social ami civil lal
lations. lCvery man is bound by the prin
ciple of reason and common sense, and 
they are sufficient to teach him the duty 
and necessity of obeying the laws pre
scribed to him by tin; State ami by the 
society in which lie lives. lie is not less 
bourn! by the law* of reason and

Mot lier* in American Novels,

In leading the stories, long and short, 
which have appeared in The Century «lur
ing the pas; year, 1 have been struck bv 
one point of similarity in them all,‘‘anil 
that is the colorless characters and subor
dinate positions assigned to the mothers* 
Ami upon retlection 1 think this has Ire- 
come a marked characteristic of American 
fiction. I r«*call numberless novels, the 
heroines of which are bright, intelligent 
girls;, the common American type, on good 
terms with their fathers, whom they gen
erally resemble. The fathers are of all 
sorts, but the mothers only vary in bring 
garrulous or silent ; they are all essen
tially commonplace, doing the housework, 
without intiucnce in tin* family, douiin- 
v«*rv«l over by the daughters, ami treated 
with gooil-naturvd contempt by their hus
bands. Is this a true picture of Ameri
can life / If so, what becomes of all the 
vivacious, intelligent girls l If marriage 
deprives them ot the graces of girlhood, 
ami arrests the development of its nobler 
qualities of maturity, they would be 
to remain unuiarrietl. But I do not think it 
a true picture Ceitainl v it is not true of the 
women of the Southwest. I know
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Protestant clergymen aie often solely 
puzzled over the fact that while Catholic 
churches are crowded three or four times 
every Sunday morning, winter ami sum
mer alike, their own places of worship are 
ordinarily but sparsely attended at the 
single, conveniently-timed Sunday morn
ing service. They have long been trying 
to master “the art and science of making 
people come to church,” but as a rule, 
with indifferent success. A minister in 
New .Jersey, however, has tried a new ex
periment and with results thus far most 
gratifying. A short time since, a few 
pews contained his congregation; now it 
packs the whole auditorium. Like Ixiun’s 
cloud-tower, it lias grown to the sound of 
music. Short prayers and sermons, and a 
magnificent choir have dene the work. 
Votaries of the art divine will go almost 

yers to guide them in matters ,,,-rtaiuint; to hear 8°od music. If it can
to tlirir civil rig]],-; ami to their t.liysnT be had ?* ;hulch’ 8° much the better, and 
ans, in matter, affecting the health of their “ ”u«h ,e" are °",t of 1,1
bodies. That man would he considered Ç allf>ln>: thetr cultured predilection, 
as sin,ply insane, or at least a hopeless ‘,0.r*“vlr>. tbe Reï' ««ntleman aboye- 
e.raul;. who should attempt t„ he ind^pe,,- mentioned, lias educated the musical 
dent, and to guide hints, ft in all the vat- taete uf a“ > fal“ous uratone.
ious relations Of life; a,Ml -till more in - now lehshed-nay ctaved-by tho-e 
sane if lie should ,le,dare hi- deter,,,inn- who were emtwhrie we lcontent wait pop- 
lion in ! to believe anything he eoiild not ular hymn, turns. But ills -till askul- 
understau.l. or did not exa-tlv square with what crowds the Catholic churches'-Not all 
his prit He notion- of ,hi,.g.: The linnet 1 t?vlr ch?,r,,ar® «0üJ’ ”ot "H t ,u,r l’".t"iti 
who t’ !11-eil to belief that the , | eloquent And the either bundayse,vices,
turned round on it - , wn axi-. even dav a, "lllc 1 the churches are most densely 
because, in that ,-a-e, he knew perfect it thionged, are conducted entirely without 
well that hi- neighbor- ,„i!!-p„nd would 1 the ?< Ju,>ct»of music or imposing cere- 
ire emptied of its e ,„twas r,„ ,.t, el ,**. "*,a1-, » hat, then, draws the people?— 
lent specinien of ,1,.. independent free- :)"• no human eloquence, no music were 
thinker. He know-, to.., that ’> “1 the angel-choirs themselves, could
goes round the earth instead of the earth at rautai tb=,ri-'al I’^ence of Him
going round the -un. a- -,dentists pretend: of"ld’ ^hen I am lifted up, 1
because, ,l.,es he not see it with I,i- own ”holl -Law all hearts unto myself.” Faith
eyes, and what evi.l. nee cat, l,e ......... dre“; us 1",le veritable renewal of the
vincing than the .-yidon........ f the / sacn "f Lilvary Jhe Church sends
What does he care for the deductions of 08 tl“.tl,"'r> «'*<= fulfilment of an act
science, tl.e opinion of the learned or the f^ntial to the sanctification of the Loul’s
common ..... .. of mankind / Why day. I otmulas of prayrns we may use
should he be bound by the universal tin- “ccordmg to inclination, sermons we may 
•litions Of the race, even when every man “r m«r not attend. But about mass noth- 
lias the Cod given right to judge f,„. him- “8 18 le» vague or indeterminate, 
self in all subject-, human and divine) must assist at it “let tt is love lather 
Free religion ’ You might a- w. 11 talk of «“», «hat fills our churches on the 
free bondage, ,u in,l. pendent s. i vili'v ?und»y from early dawn tilt noon-day. 
impiott- pi, tv. . r 1.1,—...I vi kulin - ïn the woids of a pious ruler in the ages

of laith, we, too, go to nee our Divine 
Friend, rather than merely to hear about 
Him. The sense of our manifold needs, 
and tlie certainty that lie can supply them, 
draw us to His feet, for we know that in 
the mass we are offering no poor, imper
fect formula of prayerful words, but an 
actual sacrifice of adoration, thanksgiving, 
expiation and entreaty for ourselves and 
all that we hold dear—the only sacrifice 
all-per feet, all satisfying, and worthy of 
the Divine Majesty.

common
sense in tin* spiritual ord«*r. Men talk of 
the tyranny of the Church because sli«- 
prvscribes certain principles to be believc«l 
and certain rules uf conduct to b«-

many
noble, intelligent women, of middle age, 
mothers of grown daughters, on whom 
their influence is very apparent. They 
take no vary active part in society, foi 
they have no time, being strongly disposed 
to keep the burden of household labor 
from their daughters. This is not surpris
ing when one remembers that they must 
kuifW from experience that in this servant- 
less land there is little relief from domestic 
drudgery after mailing»’. What American 
L'irls, with the liberty allowed them, might 
In come without the wise, conservative in
fluence of ti e mothers 1 dread 
plate. Nor is the American girl as black 
as die is painted. Though sin* generally 
thinks she is as good a judge of “what L 
what” as any one, ?h«; has an unbounded 
low ami reverence for her mother, and 
often ) ieltls, out of respect to her, to 
opinions which she von.-iilers ol«l-fashioned 
or prudish. Though the position «*f 
mother must bean inconspicuous one, her 
influence i- the strongest in the world. 
American novelists should depict Ameri
can mothers as most ot' them are: intelli
gent, devoted, self-saci dicing—From
Huiiie ami Society, in tlie December <\*n-

prac-
t.ised. Why should it be any more tyranny 
to believe and do what the Church pre
scribes than to conform to tin; laws of tin* 
Stat«; or to the customs of society in 
which we move# No mon is independent 
of his fellow men. Wc are all governed 
by authority in tin* varying relations w«’ 
sustain in life. Men trust to th« ir law-

to eonteui-

HALF n<lht> HI i ll THE SAINTS.
tli,

Saint Matin ius
Fkrskverexce in Well DoiNt,. St. 

Macarius was born in Alexandria, in .“«‘0, 
of poor pagan parents, and only r<*c« ivcd 
the grace <»f baptism when he ha«I reacheil 
his thirtieth year. Having retired shortly 
after into tin* deserts of tin- Thebaid, then 
peopled with a multitude of coenobites, in- 
learned in their school liow to practice tin; 
rigors of a penitent life, and liveii in tin 
practice thereof to the age of ninety-nim .
( lo«l permitte«l the fiend of darkness to put 
the virtue of the saint to a multitude of 
trials. Di*courageni«*nt took possession 
<>f liis soul ; the pleasures of the worhl 
flashed before Ins eyes like alluring 
shadows ; the vivacity of his disposition 
inclined him to fre«pi«:nl. outbreaks ««I 
impatience ; but he knew how to quell 
the temptation, or to chastise his body 
whenever lie thought In* had given way. 
M hat i~ related cd his austerities almost 
surpass belief. Having become a priest, 
In* had the honor to suffer persecution for 
the laith, and to become one uf its fer- i 
vent apostles. The Blessed Saviour ap- I 
peare«l to him an«l conferred on him tin- 
gift of miracles.

Moral Reflection.—Never let us be 
east down or conquered by temptations ; 
let us look upon them as trials which 
hallow virtue, bearing ever in mind that 
the Saviour has promised salvation to all 
who persevere. “He that shall perseveiv 
unto tin* end. lie shall be >av«*«l.”—Matt, 
xxiv. 13V.

i

IT Irx MY OPINION i HERE Is N«* I.OD.
Who cares about your opinion#
«.ill you coinu from# 11 i> tin* opim.>u «>f 
the race that there is a ti

Furthermore, the. l« ctuic is given for 
the benefit of the tomb fund of confeder
ate soldier? who »i nil im what t In-y thought 

In tin* north, last year Ool. 
Ingersull was invited to give a «I ecu ration 
rddress «' < i the I’nion so Idler**’ grave —a 
man that «lues not beii«.-v«- in G «1; a man 
that, doe* not leli \ • in Vluist; a man that 
l ei c.es in utl«-r annihilation.

The only arguniti.t that would prove to 
me that then wa i.«• < I «1, is the exi.-tence 
ot a «’on'i>t«Tit, c«)i..'i:it;ntious atheist. 
That might a I feci 
cause tor all churvhe 
in any church who tight- fir God—no 
mattei what His deinunuiTiion may In*. It 
is a common cause.

The first 
creator: the

Gvniinii Catlioli<*s.

We wi-h that we could think that tliu 
spirit of the German Gatholics 
tagious, ami that a little of their earnost- 
iiess, of their energetic activity, and, 
almve all, of their readiness to sink their 
différences, could be imparted to their 
co religionists in Fiance, where a pious 
sluggishness and bickering about princely 
pretenders have brought n to pass that in a 
Catholic laud tlie wliolegovernnn nt is open
ly hostile to ( 'atholicity. The great Catholic 
Congress held at Frankfort has passeil oil' 
in a way which was worthy of the men who 
sent Prince Bismarck to Can ossa. Fl usinai 
witli their recent victory at tin* polls, the 
Catholic leaders have straineil every nerve 
to follow it up at the coming «flections, 
ami the well-known French Protestant 
Minister, M. <le Presser.se, who seems to 
have l)uen present at some of the meetings, 
has given his countrymen an enthusiasti<- 
account of the passionate earn est n«*'S he 
witnesseil. 11 <* noticed especially that 
there, far more than in France, laymen 
take the lead, ami declares that 
who had heard the speeches at Frank
fort, and has seen the way in which they 
were received, could doubt that German 
Catholicity had entered into and formed 
part of the national life. 11.- was struck, 
too, liv the fact that the land of 1 hdlingi r 
a id th ; Old Catholics opposition to the 
Vatican Decrees seems to have <li«*«l

was con

was right.

We
:

liaitimore Mirror.
I he Ri v. R. llfl.fi Newton i- one of 

the must eminent <>f tin- ProU-iaut Epis
copal clergyni«*n of N«*w York. m.«l pas
tor of tin* Anthon Mi-morial All Souls* 
t ’liuveli in that city. Ou a recent Smulay 
lie preached to hi- «"ngivgation on 
“Wrong l ses ul the Bible.” He -aid that 
it is not right tu -ft tin* Script im- in tln-ir 
entirety befoi«* all classes and all agi 
that it i? not light to accept their utter
ances indisriiminatifly as tin- words of i
<ïod, to quote any saying of any speaker .. , <t1 . ... . ,,,,
in their pages or any d« « «l of any actor in **R* I,MI Morse has hired Ins hall
their histories a- cxpres-fin- ti. u- the invaiu- Infidels and scoffers are not to be 
mind of God; that it is not light to accept del,Shte4 with the spectacle of a blasphe-
• verydliing i«*eordcd therein as true : that mous tneatncal spectacle. The Cruci- 
it is not light to consult them a- a lien- hxion and the instruments of Our Lord’s 
then orach* for the determinin'' of our Passion are Lotto beheld up in public 
judgments and tin* «leeision of our a«t ion.-: T*ew ‘or Jcri?ion. Mayor Ed^on lms 
and that it not right to go to them, as promptly refused a license, and Mr. 
the pagans went to tlu ir auspices for «liv- Sûlmi Morse has applied to the Supreme 
ination- of the future. In the course of Court for a mandamus to compel the 
his argument against the imliscriminati* j Mayor to issue a license to the premises 
reading of the word ol'Co.l bv Pr<»t<— I L°'°- 111 nnd :4r> West Twenty-iliir.I 
tants, lie said: “1’hc eliimb .d' Rome a- ! s,reef- in New Vork City. Mr. Salmi 
you know, «liscotirages the use of th, : Morse will probably be compelled to sell 
Bible by lier laity, erring in tin-oilier ex- h;,i “properties” to the first travelling 
tremv.” Tin* «ùol assumnn- of that “a- slll'Winan v ho will buy them; and those 
you know” almost takes our breath conscienceless wretches who expected a. 
away, for. as we know, tin Catholic saturnalia in Holy Week, when Mr. Morse 
Church does n«.t «liseourage tin- use of tin- promised tu show the dance of Heiodias 
Bible by her laity. A Pope is a moiand the Awful Sacrifice on the same 
authoralive tcacher of the «h cti im-s ami Hage, will be disappointed. Let u- be 
I* rad ices of our Church linn Dr. Hebei thankful that in the city of New York 
Newton is, and on«- of our Pop«*s, Pin- there was enough Christian public opinion 
VI, wrote, in April, 1778, to Archbishop to render this outrage impossible. 'IJe 
Martini, of Florcm «■ : “At a time that n nice young Bajitist, s «id by Mr. Morse to 
vast number of bail books, which most be a “minister,” though not “ordained,” 
grossly attack the Catholic religion, arc and the “comely young Jewess,” will be 
circulâti-d among the unlearned to tin* obliged to return to private life; and Mr. 
great destruction of souls, you judge <x Morse will lose the benefit of the ad vert is-
* eoilingly well that the faithful should be ,n« his vile project has had! That is the 
excited 1.. the reading of the Holy Scrip- un kindest cut of all. 
lures. For tln-si* are the most abundant 
sources which ought t" be left ope 
«•very one to draw from them purity of 
morals ami of «lot trine, to eradicate, the 
errors which are so widely «liseminated in 
these corrupt linn-V" \Vhnt tin Catholic 
(fliurch condemns, therefore. i> not the 
frequent study of tin* Bible by the laity, 
but it is private and erroneous interpreta
tion of oltseure passag«*s—tin- wresting of 
“certain things haul io lie understood,” as 
St. Peter wrote in his Second Epistle, "by 
the unlearned ami tin- unstable to their 
own deslruction.”

1 .-rilute nn▼ mail

■> :

Id) lilt BBS.Freeman’s Journal.
no one

Liverpool Times, December 22.

But what would Lourtlea lie without its 
miracle*# They are of incessant occurrence; 
and, were il not for the terrible history of 
Judea, one could but wonder why Europe 
is not altogether Christian. The «lay I 
was at Lourdes a miracle was wrought.
As my friend ami l were standing by the 
grotto we suddenly heard hymns of praise 
being sung by many voices. Turning 
round we saw a man skipping along, and 
behind him two other» beat ing the crutches 
which had been but too m et ssaiy to him 
a few minutes before, and behind ilu-sv
sonic two thousand people .ringing tie* ! During tin* year just embri we have 
Matjnijicut. All were going to the grotto leconled, as in preceding year*, tin* graces 
to praise Our Daily for this new manifesta monthly sent to us and n-keil for by the 
tioii of her powerful intercession. We clients of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and 
"«re tulil that but two days before six have thankeii in their name tlm Sacred 
miracles bail taken place, including the Heart of .le.-uvs as well as the members of 
cure of two blind men and one who was the Apofstleship of Prayer. In publishing 
lame. A woman was pointed out to nn* these graces we have left them substantially 
in tin; crowd who h id been the subject of such as they were sent to us by eorrespon- 
a marvelous cure after having for nine «lents, and although we have abridged ami 
years be«*n lame. A h reach lady wh.» classified them, not one have we omitted. 
liv«*«l in Lour «les t.*l«l me «>f a miracle ol To read the summary of these countless 
which she was the eye-witness. A poor graces cannot fail to excite the confidence 
woman suffered from a terrible cancer on of devout clients of the Sacred Heart, and 
the mouth; she was taken to Lourdes, and to encourage those who have not yet been 
mv friend saw lier taken into the bath *till favorc«l by the reception of graces r k d 
afflicted with this dreadful disease. When 1 for, whilst these latter may r«>l ( :m«l 
sin; came out it. was gore ami only a red ! tint if the graces sought aft.-r were not 
mark was visible to show where it had been, j accorded it was either because if was better 
Indeefl when one sees the faith ami piety j fur them not to roive them or because 
°t_ the people the wonder would _be if others would prove nunc Dem-licial. Th«- 
mimen's were not, worked. A viril to 1 most Snvi«d Heart of Ji'sus js never asked 
Eounles makes a man cea*e t-. wonder at in vain especially for all that concerna tin* 

A sick person is taken into the interests of our souls, for this is its mi 
b-iih, ami whilst he is there all the others .--ion : 1 1 came to give life to men.”
"fpilgrimage stand without ami pray The total number of graces specified in 
for him. I he «lay I had the happiness to , tin; letters of acknowledgment during the 
be at Loin des it poured with rain und yet past year, LS82, anmunts to r. 4IÔ to which 
there were tlmusamls praying for the cure pr.ibably a still larger number must be 
ot their sick friends. It would indeed lie added of those ackuowled«u-d but not 
strange «lid such fervent prayers of tin- specific.!. Among those particularly men 
poor not find an answer. An Anglican tinned there are Ô7 conversion.- attended 
minister, who was in Lourdes some Hire.* l,v happy deaths, or simply happv deaths- 
w«**-lx> ago, said that if lie saw one miracle tin- cun version to tin* faith of (> families 
he would beheve- He is now a lnppy ami of 3d individuals ; IOC, reformation's 
member of Holy Church. How difleivnt ,,f life; 1,080 spiritual graces and other 
those who go to Lourd..-, see lh«; miracle-, 1 favors ; s:> sucev? fut uiub'itakings or 
ami like the .lews of old, will not believe, resources obtained, and 1-12 recoveries of 
One of these, an eminent physician, said health. Thanks be ever more to the lov- 
there was some unknown property in ing Il«*art of Jesus. —Me^enoer of tfl.* 
the water. The ignorant peasants of Saned Heart,

Saint tienovevu.
In retv UN for Evil, do Good.—-Gen

eve va
the environs of Paris, called Nanterre. St. 
Germain, bishop of Auxerre, passed 
the spot wliih* Gt-novvya was as yet a 
child, discerning her iff^tlie midst ,.f tin-, 

pressing vrow«l, asked her whether she ! 
desired

was born about 422, at a village in away,
ami he attributes the unity he witnesseil 
to the Kultmkampf. If this be true it is 
but another instance of the sweet uses of 
adversity.

Furors From tin* Savml Henri.
HP*«ledii-ati- herselfto
KS-.

(': ?1 could nmlerstiii'd because 
then be his

would

incomprehensible. You cannot measure 
the unansweiabl.-. Tin; stars which are
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Jîoston Pilot.

rJ he ( atliolic Telegraph <>f Cincinnati 
not only proposes to pay the debt of 
Archbishop Furcell. but to convince the 
Irish that they ought to love England for 
her conquest and tyranny. It cays it 
“was not an Engl id 1“ Pope who said the 
hardest things, well-deserved of the Irish.” 
That may be; but it was an English Pope

Catholic; Examiner.
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JAN. 19, 1883

A (èliitl N«‘w Year.
Bing no ft and low, wlin l«*n<lvr lone, 

A i«‘<jiileni fur the year* gotii» hv. 
With niliiHthat Unit,anti wln lsUi.it 

VVr'IIJuln in imiurnfitl iiirlodv; 
(.'hunt, to the wintry blast Unit ruvi - 

Ho wildly «.vrr bill and jiluiu,
Went) lor to night, from out t In ir gn 

Old Joy* come crowding back again

Pile high the fire—keep out the cold;
Lay on the board your listlvecheer; 

Make mirth ami mus 
To welcome In the i 

The (ild Year's hro 
And harsh his lessons—us we 

Rut oh! we have so much to learn,
And wisdom otten comes with woe'

>Vi !
■ le as of < 
good New Year, 

w was often stern.

Where are the forms that used to sit 
Reside us in the tlrellght s blaze?

Where istlicir laugh, th-lr merry 
Their noble worth, which sought 

Yet their presence 
linger with us roum;

They flit about us In our home.
And share our Madness—and our mirth,

Oh, what a wealth of bliss was ours 
In those lost days, so quickly fled!

What fragrance dwelt within those flowers 
Which seem so scent less now and dead!

What blessed mom 
In spendthrift 

stored I
What gentle m 

Might have h

wit,

seems to conic 
id the hearth:A nd

do

cuts, castaway 
waste, wc migh

for to-day 
!—a golden

sighs o'er Joys departed now!
We'll grieve no more forvanis 

Rut forward press, with tranquil brow. 
And still our tliankful song shall raise! 

Glad that so far our task Is do 
That rest comes nearer and m 

That soon beyond the transient sun, 
We're sure to llud a glad New Year!

emorlos 
een ours! hoard!

Vain
hed days,

ue,
ore near!

IlvDKKN RELIGIOUS SKEPTICISM.

Bishop Ryan's bloquent Discourse on 
Some of its I'anx s.

Western Watchman. 
CONTINUED.

Again, how often do we see it asserted, 
and no doubt the assertion has produced 
skepticism in our minds, that the immor
tality of the souljwas riot recognized in the 
le wish Scripture?, that their rewards and 
punishments were all temporal, and that 
nothing of the future state was revealed 
in the old law. Lord Bolingbroke and 
Voltaire confine their observations to the 
time previous to the Baby Ionian captivity, 
and assert that the Jews learned the doc
trine of the immortality of the soul from 
the Persians during their captivity. But 
it is plain that

ROTH ASSERTIONS ARE FALSE—
Both the assertion that there is no evid
ence of the doctrine before the captivity, 
and the assertion that there is no evidence 
of the immortality of the soul in the Jew
ish Scriptures. Solomon said, “Before the 
silver cord be broken and the golden fillet 
shrink back, and the pitcher be crushed at 
the fountain and the wheel broken at the 
cistern and the dust go to the earth from 
whence it came, and the spirit go to the 
God who gave it.” And Isaiah describes 
the descent of the King of Babylon when 
the princes of nations that were con
demned to that place of suffering rose 
from til* ir thre nes of infamy and received 
him O' ' niil, “Beheld, thou an* wounded 
as we aiv. Behold thou are made like 
unto u- Thy pride is brought down to 
hell.” 11 *w can we under>t*.ml it but on 
the dociui.e of the immortality of the 
soul that .**' tiuuel should have appeared to 
Saul? How can we understand the Words 
of Daniel the prophet,couspicu -us among 
the young captive-, when he says in the 
12 th chapter "f his prophecy, “And 

>f tlv -e that sleep in the dust of themai.y
earth shall awake, some unto life everlast
ing anil others unto reproach,” or as the 
Protestant v< l-iou has it, “>uuie to shame 
and everlasting contempt.” Here from 
Daniel is the resimection, the immortality 
of the soul, the everlasting doom, the 
everlasting reward, “and those that in 
struct many unto justice shall shine a? 
stars fur all eternity.” Voltaire, ventur
ing the mad assertion that the doctrine of 
the immortality of the soul was not found 
in the book of Job, had Lis attention 
called to the magnificent words: “For 1 
believe that my Redeemer liveth, ami that 
on the last day 1 shall li.-e from the earth 
and shall be clothed with my .-kin and in 
my flesh 1 .-hall see 
own eyes L 
another’.-.” When confronte! with these 
words tin- wily infidel endeavored to evade 
their force by saying that 

JOB SPOKE
of his recovery from sickness ami leprosy,- 
because he had lost his flesh, ami that he 
should regain his "flesh, but Job speaks of 
being clothed again in his skin. And Job 
indeed lust much, for he says in one place, 
“My flesh being consumed, my boues have 
adhered to my skin, and there i* nothing 
left but the lips to my teeth.” Satan had 
robbed Job of everything. But Voltaire, 
if his interpretation be true, would have 
robbed him of the last thing that remained, 
and

mv God, and with my 
1 «hall behold him and nut

supposed that lie was denuded even 
his skin, because the Patriarch says:of

“On the last day, when 1 shall rise out of
the earth, I shall bec othed with my skin, 
andin my flesh 1 shall :ce God.” Oh, 
the credulity "f infidelity! These bothy 
gods, 0 Infidelity! And this talented, 
brilliant, but wicked man was a specimen 
of the infidels and a leader of his day. 
There are auch things as honest infidels, 
men who never knew the truth, who had 
no opportunity of knowing the truth, who 
may be loyal to the main idea they know. 
1 can imagine the possibility of such a 
thing as that. But a man like Voltaire, 
who had been a Catholic and well in
structed, a man who, when bethought he 
was dying, sent for the Driest ami went to 
confession and received the sacraments of 
the church and made a recantation of his 
errors—and in this act 1 believe he was 
honest, he had no motive for hypocrisy 
on the confines of eternity—can not be 
excused. He was attempting to take 
back his own rwdings, stifling his own 
pride, and my expviience is that the last 
thing tl at God rubs a poor Catholic of is 
his faith; and wicked as he may be, and 
doubt ns he may do, God in his mercy, 
leaves it to him, in the hope that it may 
be the means of saving him from eternal 
separation from that God who once lie 
adored and loved, and hoped in for eternal 
union with him. But afterward Voltaire 
ielapsed into his errors, and it is said on 

good authority that when he 
really dying he desiied again to receive a 
priest, but his infidel followers would not 
permit it—they regretted his previous 
weakness, and

WO

RE DIED UNRECONCILED.
To the church lie reviled, and God unlj 
knows his eternal destiny. But the mat 
that called Jesus Christ the Infamous Out 
and lied in his soul when he did it. foi 
he knew he was not infamous—the mat 
who was not honest, and who had all the

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.*■)
JAN. ‘.0, lHf-8

The servant, too, hud recognized Carter- like the vni.....if hi* dejmrted father re
man. For a moment he hesitated and preaching him. He fell hack against the 
stammered, and then ended hy avowing tree and covered hi* fare with hi* hand*, 
hi* religion. “O thaï I had never come here!" he ex-

“Tell me, now," continued Casterman ; claimed; “limt 1 had not betrayed my i 
“don your monter harbor plient»!” monter! Wlial will become of mo ! What

“1 cannot nay ; indeed, I cannot apeak *trange wound* do 1 hear hero ! thin i» a 
about that." fearful place !"

“You must,” «aid Stephen firmly, a* lie Castorinan ntoud looking at the false 
placed himself against the door. coward with a mingled exprennion of

Harkwright foi a| moment remained astonishment, pin, and contempt. He 
silent, a violent war seeming to rage thoroughly despised the weak 
within his hro,i»t. “Shall I betray my character of ids victim,
master!" at length lie exclaimed." “It “Come,” he said “1 wish you would go 
must he,” he added in an undertone ; and on with what you were saying.” 
then turning to Castel man, he wont on “Well, the truth is, I am in sore distress. 
inA,troDVWi"8 v,°*cf.: A year ago, some cousins of mine came to

“Naught can 1 tell von now, nor in this dwell in Penzance. We became great 
place ; 1 am too much afraid. Hut meet friends, we spent much money, and they 
me to-night at ten o clock, on the moors, persuaded me to lend them various sums, 
near the dead oak ; you know the spot, !” At length, finding that 1 had 

“Very well,” replied Casterman. “To- money of my own, I took some of my
morrow I will he security for you, if you master’s. My cousins then induced me to
tell me all I want to-night.” take more ; and the end of it is, I have

1,11 robbed In so large an amount that Sir
Ah: said Isaac withgreat satisfaction. Reginald cannot fail to discover it 

•wo have been two year* working for One day, after the commissioner had 
nothing ; but now wo have the secret.” searched the. Manor, my cousins said that 

1 have worked two years but truly I the best thing that could happen for
‘™ïï;;0ï.w£ï y',’,U T' "il ru.M !>° ‘.liat »»v «.aster Should be taken .. ..lod bless you, merry gentlemen
quietly at home, replied his gloonn for harboring priests, because then no one Let nothing you dismay,
companion. would ever know anything about the Remember Christ Our saviour“îiever mind, Master ('astern,an ; you money, ami they hinted that*! might also ÏÏÏ| "hT
will reap the Irait» thereof.” get a great many valuable* out of the . » shrill childish voice lmmedt-

Alter some bargaining over their goods , „nfusion which would naturally follow ,y un,k-r the window of the great houee, 
the two parted. Anxiously did Casterman hi* arrest. 1 thought 1 might burrow ? , “,,e or two °» the group glancing out 
await the appointed hour, when he was to from the .lew money enough t„ re,dare ”™e ,1 a forlorn hoy, singing in the snow; 
meet his new aequaintnii, e on the moors what had been taken." Then il was that 1 , j e „ Uue. wl,lh * he cold, his little
—line.,; same moors before pictured in met vou. I suppose you are a priest- , • ’ \h.c ’"8 hakes of feathery
bright sunshine, hut now dreary and des- hunter. It was thus 1 'came to the re»o. ,wlu,.e îfc.“lcd !'n bis ragged clothes, whilst 
male; such they would appear on a stormy lotion of betraying mv master that! . dc bmi waited a bungry-eyed dog look 
November night. It was about ten o’clock might so save myself ; and 1 have done !”« at l“e <!,,ur. ,aH if in hopes of its open- 
when, amidst the darkness, a figure might it.” mg to admit waifs and strays,
have been noticed advancing slowly and A few minutes’ silence ensued when VPoor little article,” said" Hawdon will 
cautiously across the plait, toward:, a spot Andrew with a sudden start inquired : a e“L%'• v ... .
where an ancient oak, that hail lung min e “Will my master he put to death for 1 he English is a great, a benevolent, a 
ceased to put loj-th leaves, stretched its harboring a priest!" philanthropic nation," said the American
blanched arms to the heavens, seeming in “I know not," repliedCasterman coldlv 8'‘“[""an w'th the brown face ami hands 
th,: surrounding gloom like some gaunt “Hut have you anything more to te ll mo 1 ?"d «air, Mho had come over a la Wash- 
sceptre, guardian of the moors. How am I to make sure of the priest be- !."8‘0“ ltT,,,R to »<udy the Saxon at

Certainly it was not pleasure that at ing there when the commissioner comes ! 
surl, a time had brought that lone liidi- If v„u have not anymore to say I shall K'IU'ial attention wa* directed to
Victual to a [dace like this; nor, as was np- go home, for it is late ” Mr. Bering, who was looking out, and
parent from his manner, had any good “O do not go yet1 1 wish 1 had not into "hose had cornea wonderful 
purpose called him out; for there is in spoken to you, and that I had not he Klftnci"i> mto whose face bad rushed a sud- 
Oiio who is doing a duty, however dis- trnved my master. What shall I do ) If I d.en bright color. He remained gazing at 
agreeable it may be, a certain steadiness of told Sir Reginald, perhaps he might for- , W fur some moments, then he left 
bearing, and a firmness of step, which give me.” h the room, and they next beheld him out
were wanting in him of whom we speak. “Hark yc to my words," said Casterman "“he mow talking to the little waif; then 
At times lie crept rather than walked sternly. '“1 I'll,,id lived under your mas- he took the child’s frozen hand in his own, 
along; then again he would hurry for- lev’s roof, and had eaten his bread for aud M h'm indoors, the dog following at 
ward, a* if desirous of Hying from his own twelve years, 1 will nv frankly that 1 a respectful distance, 
thoughts; more than once he looked aux would riot then have turned upon him m'/T8 does d” lhc uddt9t things." 
nmsl) behind lnm, as if lie feared that he like a viper. Hut you acted otherwise . He ha“ a weakness for boys «bo sing 
was pursued ; several times he stopped and go on to the end" you must • for woe m tbe 6treete; 1 have noticed it before."

‘Vv’ "u KT‘ a,rr,ml"L At !M.h” 1": to you if you likewise tun, traitor to „ '*7 '^ely you bave, Hawdon,"came 
i« ai.hvil the old oak. 1 he moon Piercing , yoa owned yourself a Papist and a Mr' Dermg:’« voice, “afellow-feeling makes 
1 hroiigh the broken clouds, now lent her robber; and if you'd,, not keep my secrets U," wondrous kind, and as I was once in
light to the scene ; and the timid visitor 1 will not keep yours ; »„ that you would that situation myself—”
tall nm! k»d, i -.1 T’ “1 "l •'*' ? 'UKl a,ld yurmaster not saved. Do you !" what r^^ion?”
an man Win, lia,| been leaning against understand!” J “binging in the street, barefooted and

Urn ivy which mantled the trunk of the “I understand all too well that I have ,a8K'd-”
tier so that he seemed to torn, part of it. done a wicked and a foolish act and that ‘Ÿou’ I)erill8? What nonsense !"

'iv . . , there is no remedy fur il. But do nut, I “I didn’t find it so; if you like tojhear
What is Hie matter! W hat is, I thou beg of you, say a word of the,,, matters ‘he story I will tell it U you." 

fearesi! said the figure, whom Hark- a, i, 11 tnu will "he silent,." ’ “Oh, by all means,” aiid 11* American
w light now recognized as the man ......... “You are safe as lung ns you keen vour gentleman produced his note-Ruuk.
he I,.Vlo,used .,1 meet. part of the bargain,” rmdieâ Stephen? You know, by repute, at least (he

I d Uni Hunk you were there, he I It wa* finally agreed between the two «eut on) my late grandfather, John Her- 
m '• 'to wait for the execution of their i.lans He had one eon, my father, whom

until Christmas-eve, when there would be he hesd in very tightly, anil was severe 
Andrew said, a mass in the middle of the un most points, particularly rvlig-
night. Casterman was, on the previous 10U8 P°'ulei he himself was a staunch Pro- 
day, tu inform the commissioner; and a te6thUt,and had educated his son in like 
little after midnight to lead him and his I1,ai,.ncr» hie religion, as Mary Stuart said, 
iiieu to a back-door of the Manor, where eoiisisted of cursing the Pope anil praying 
on knocking three times, the traitor “,r the Queen, and hating the name of 
would give them admittance. Catholic. However, hi? son was more

The men then parted ; Casterman re- huerai minded, and having one or two 
turning to Ty-an-dour, inwardly rejoic- C'Uthohc acquaintances, he soon saw that 
mg at his good fortune in meeting with 1 were less black than they were 
«me who was so serviceable to him; Panted, in point of faith. The end crowns 
Harkwright retracing his steps homeward, ! . work, it is said; and he ended hy 
his conscience bitterly reproaching him losing his heart to a young < atholic ladv, 
ami haunted by the anguish, terror and plough whom he began to examine into 

The nnhaimv m*u, h«,l tinil,ol i <lcRPftlr which accompany any evil deed. tbe mysteries of religion, to be overawed

etse taicsuss smrb*
O'1"*. “IS""' -r I"' "I'lsi’il., "iyl The South In. had » t.lothota of h.n.l. ti'b’luo! in'ih'Soo’hof f—u'!.Vl'‘>Wh::o 

III'1 Willi Soumis ; hi* nnml was ™me^?mpl"“®?ll" fr,,ni Kr,1|lt men, and lie returned, my father still kent the 
1.', omipied in trying to discover even tharle* Dickens, on his first fault secret, knowing old Derine’s bimittv and 

uhal 1 larkwright s real object was; and it ‘lnd">K to,lr, could find no worse to sav hut temper, and he resolved to* keen it 
oeeurred to the wrecker that it might be ban that the planter, whose hospitality he until Christmas mornhm when heV 

lily a clever devise on the part of Ins new took gratis, did not show him the inside lieved, the sacml influence* of the time 
aciiuamtance, who, under the pretence of °i bis negro house*. would soften ■> r„tu“ > i oi tne timebetraying Sir Reginald, was selling Infor- ,Karl Deacouefield said, in Lothair, that only child * 8 ‘ual oward9
ination in order In frustrate the plans for le onlv people on earth comparable to Well, he waited And he found Mm 

, ■ . , .. lhe h"E,ld! quires and titled brnd-owners self „„ ’that biased Christmas I)av wdh
CHAITER IX. It IS Si range indeed, hv said, after a were tEe landed gentry of the South, church belle ringing to remind mer, f

For two years Father Ralph Imdexer- ‘>'a ; " >"«» slumhl give up his Much as the South has change,1 by the I'eaee and good will, with lm !inZ andf
ilsod Ills l'ldigmus functions with eomiiar- ' "dlingly ; iloubtless some <le*baction of her patriarchal system of joy in men’s hearts and 1,, HI ' , ' 'at,v„ security lo himself .and those with h/""8 " as"" ,l'"s*"'d ''im thereunto, abor and the infusion of blood foreign to on the lip*, he” and himVeh an$ on !«?
Whom he In,si, though from lime ,i„„. ”w ", «bat one m so good a po*i- her tmd.t.ons, still there is much ,hu ami a beLr, wi‘tb”n a„u,v fatheri fTe
disturbed bv sudden Visits from the corn- ! aV"" aV‘ sl""lld want to borrow old bfe and a slow return to the old wavs before his eve» with bitte*rreor, ,Jh ' ! i
m'saunier, which, however, 1„ his g„,,| from1a Jew, and should he in such «d idea». We are not of those who wel .slinging sarcasms ,,, his ear, i“d
di*app,""imei,|. always prowl fruith-s. ! ’f"1 11*"iat "|M l«dray come the factory and the manufacturing loimatmn that if he choose'to nbde l

Hopl,e,,'asler„m„w„Mhl loss disco,,,- mi-ler o oblam ,H I must know l'opvlau,,» as (iod-sends; ami , he small lus opish d , a tries ” he ul„u, y
ag'sl than he commissioner, for. with all , f'l’"ak. . "W "d plantations will always be the should enter tha ho hi k n
Ins efforts, he altogether failed in di-, .... !1 n'!''d wretched Andrew, best part of the South. Not the richest- disown him entire!, ’ “ ? wuuld
mg wlivi li. ■ v pin-sis wt’i’v lmi bun-tl at tli,- • ,l"n l1.l1llllT,,!vr Inv ! 1 Wl11 (lu any- but in morality, physical beauty and manly I need not sav that P',,,1 it riw f ,

thing you likv 1” ami hr tried to r.dvase womanly perfections, far the bet to desert ^ fYi.h „ i Der,n8 re^«l 
One day, on arm ing at the .lew's, he j '"'.'i'" f h'""‘ U'asp of Stephen. Kvcn now, the young man who does his Master of the Viu Jard" L” 1,rclurrtd lhe

was not a little surprised at seeing a mm,. ! , ,a. I"lma" <|Ui*-kly perceived that lie courting on a plantation, avoids the He returned wïiti th»»» tidi . v
will'll, ho at one,- recognized as Andrew i , al " ',!'n w.'!!1,"f ..............«ardly second-hand airs that are a season uhl in vouug wile who was n ' !*S
Harkwright,stand,i,gat,d eouv, ring will, ; ,, Î "l'11 «''ylbnig through fear. New Xnrk and Paris. "p. „dei,i on’ him as h' hndt * V v"
Isaac. 8 I He said therefore : hi eneakim- of the Smith hmi { enueut on mm as he had been noon his“Very glad lo see you. Mn>l,.,. "V,-ii ar.' entirely in my power; v„u remarked to a reporter: “It ia'impZilde- maiMhltiMo'allicatvdfllim as a «enHe-
man, said the latter. mu.1 do wImHmn ver I command, tell not to think nobly of a country that has tmve’r taueht hbnll ^ T’a,''d ,hadl, you have sou,..... will, YOU," mm "" 'bei-efo". yourrtory; until 1 know all produced Patrick" Henry, Thomas J, fit, relative £ ‘bint the une of hie hand*. Her
tered Stephen, who stood nl the ......-.halt' ! ''""'K 'ball not leave this spot/’ «on, tieorge Washington and .bile,.,,,, aller a vain sink, 1*7 ,’V ’ a,'‘d lalllc‘
toclinud to turn bavk. Harkwright dan-d no longvr to n-sisl Davis. Besides its ureat men Ini,,. ‘ -1 e 1,1 Dindon left it for“No no; come i„," cried the Jew. "and a"d.i|l a “'embling voice he thus began: " in the South the wonderful beauty If i,” wa-Umni Whleh P^atorum 1
aliut tho door aller you : the wind dml, ; «welve year* in Sir Reg- vegetation. I have seen no forests in For some r ,1 ,
Mow tin, lire out. ' 1 i 1a,lllly" , v''r mv father's Furopo more wonderful, no floweis more sti nmd, d , ! 1 , 1 y father and mother

Ihe.ro was certainly mu nunli tir.- in r?,"1 ‘ was «hen ten year* old. My exquisite in perfume or in color It is exer&rn *i°«fl ?BU| man,h-f«ver and Wn. 
tlio hearth to l,e exlinguished : b„i al " 1 wa* a ( alholie. and on hi* death", worth while to come over here merely to lln-u mv moth^T T*!]3'» be"t furcver
torumn did as lie was desired. 1,1 feared tlmtl, Ins only child, would «'0 the magnolia in full blosson, at v, a !7 levulvt;d to return to her

Now,’ said Isaac, pointing |,.wards «!'a Prot.'stnnl by his n la- should be-the South-thc home ofart in X 'lJn Hi T‘bat with her rister
Harkwright, “that man is a servant at the ‘"’T" " "" "?!! vf ",a‘ religion. Me America, because it possesses the most cro«*‘ n 1 A t',1!eu,|:u;ar.v home, so she
Manor-!",,,se lie wauls to burrow a "a'1''' Promised lnm that he would take perfect surroundings ; and now that it i lnvsell—, !.b . e , T1 ',ler “V y ch,ld"_
lit O in,met In.m lue; but I never lend n '! V vvai" 1,1,0 ll,s "wn house, and recovering from the hideous ruin of war Ion.-'a,., ” ? *'! fi,'"l,,l,a! her relative* hmi
w, ,„m. He.-urily, and he has w|„. 8'T <*•«« 1 » properly iiislrueted in mv l have no doubt that all these beautiful w- a dV ! d lh# ï"?’ eud Ulat "he
will lie «''eu ru y tor him. Will v„u !" 11 ! ‘ :,"dlu N1,d ,‘lla‘. unless hy my bad arts, in whose cause 1 wills,,cnd my youth fikmlle k ,ta!? aolua” ,el‘ l,tnn,le-s and

(sasierman .. ........... . to an wet “No," i foreed ,""1 part with me. I in pleading, will spring up among vôu W the merde» of the world.
ll" >" a I ", v.i... x|il| l(l .-boiil'l always haven home in his house; The South has i.roduced tic Lst'noet of warn ’ m f!l<nd8,’ ehc 'bed almost of

: ?'.ld ,b'‘ ha» kept his promise well-a good America-Edgal Allen PoeN dk ’ h „ mi t’ ' cl,y uf w"allh and luxury,
1 aU8l’n !'"l.ld : ''may b, ,.| k'JiH masler lias he been to me.” its splendid traditions, it would he iuinoi ui a -in.0i ufl,t0 8‘arvc l,r'he, to the late
lo 10“ ; all I apist* in that h"u~ , . And '» llial your rensi.n fur betraying , «ible not to believe that sho will commue me' it,. ! •a,a ’’ mo‘bcr had taught

O, well | won ,1 not. mill,| being >.. m ' I"'l“":,d <Vi»termnn seornfullv. to perfect what she has begun so noblv miotnlv- 1"0“8 *“*actîce 'cpealiug ire-

to® •S&SW’- xcratex.. FMreses.teAi
,»7~r....7-1Dr R. V. FlKavR: /W Fir—Death was 1 "1r‘‘.1"' "ught to make to 1ns master for ----- - . - ° Uly'
Mv! L ÎZ l,y eyrlf and friend», j j S. cues of the past rose V ‘Ue who is ready to buy up his ene-
6 » - >«ic,an* pronounced my discaeccon- 1 “"ml, and the howling of lhe V“.''s will never want a supply of then ”
takii'l- vo’iir“hiS"" "*“sl i'm 1 bcRa“ ' —" M l "l,'d to llls ‘"'“bled imagination II ûdieaper to buy a true friend in Ki.i-

-tir^srsi-esï

Llfe'ii Voyages A NEW 1EAIVS STORY. I can assure you it w&t frequently on my 
lips during those weary weeks of miseiy.

One day, the day before the Feast of the 
Circumcision, a small child in tatters, bare
footed and haH-starved, might have been 
seen singing carols before this very houee. 
That child was myself, but I did not know 
that I was hinging at my grandfather’d 
door ; all that I did know was that l was 
cold and hungry.

Suddenly the great door opened, and 
tL, ri- stepped forth one whom tu my eves 
«eeined a young prince, and as 1 think 
now, the handsomest voutli the sun ever 
hlioi.u on, with bright (due eyes as clear as 
the sky on a July morning. He stood 
fur m me moments listening to me, and 
then he came to me, and asked if I was 
cold, if I were hungry, ending by holding 

liis hand and leading me indoors into 
a room that seemed to me like a fairy 
palace ; then he rang a bell and m an im
perious way ordered dinner. The servant 
stared like one petrified on beholding the 
ragamuffin who shivered beside the young 
gentleman ; then muttered something 
about Mr. Erne always doing as he pleased, 
and so 1 was served with the first good 
food I had tasted for many a week.

There 1 am auietly dining in my rags, 
my young gentleman as quietly regarding 
me, when in walks a very haughty white - 
haired personage.

“Erneare you quite mad?” he deman
ded. “What the deuce do you mean? Get
out of my sight you young--------”

Here Mr. Erne went to him, and stop 
ped his angry words, pleading my 
successfully as I knew by the softened 
answer.

“Well, well, but you might have seul 
him into the kitchen. “My boy,” he said 
Vvry pompousl to me,“you should be very 
grateful to this young gentleman. l)o 
you go to Sunday school?”

“No, sir, I don’t.”
“Do you go to any church at all?”
“1 am a Catholic, sir.”
The gentleman held up his hands in 

horror and Mr. Eme interposed as he had 
done be ft re.

“Never mind your religion. What is 
your name?”

“James Dering,”! replied.
The two looked at each other with a 

flight start: then the young man asked me 
where were my parents, and out came my 
whole story, ending with a burst of tears.

‘‘Uncle,” said Mr. Erne, getting quite 
white, “that child is your sou’s and God 
Himself has sent him here.”

“Nothing of the kind, Erne: the whole 
story is an imposition; I don’t believe a 
word of it.”

“Inquire into it,” said the young man, 
“and look here, uncle, let the child stop 
here.”

“No, I will not. If he is not an im
postor he is a Papist. It is as bad.”

The young man looked at me, smiled 
in a cutious way, and then touched his 
uncle’s arm.

“He has your eyes,” he said, “there’s no
imposition here, uncle; poor little mite.”

“Well! for goodness’ sake, get his face 
washed,” stid the old gentleman, irrit
ably, and that being done, he cross-ex 
omitted me sharply.

1 suppose he did make inquiries; 
only a recollection of answering a great 
many questions and seeing a good many 
strange faces, and at la*t 1 was reeog- 
uized as the merchant’s grandchild.

Then came the storm. I had to choose, 
as my father had to do, between giving up 
my leligiun, or returning to the old star va 
tion ; 1 remember that 1 repeated “Afon- 
strate em matron—show thyself a mother 
to me,” very often during those days, 
until the final crash, when the old gen
tleman declared that he would have noth
ing to do with 

Eme

herited. Erne set about doing good at 
once ; he sent me to college, tlnn abroad 
and when I returned, I found great 
changes ; his mother was dead, big hr alters 
and sisters settled in different stations, and 
he himself—on the eve of entering the 
Society of Jesus.

“There is no resisting the grace of God,” 
he said to me, “and your own hand sowed 
the seeds. You first taught me to siy,
‘Monstrate em matron,* and Mary has heard 
my prayer.”

“l)o you know what he did before

How quickly speed the (lavs nml years, 
Laden with sorrows, Joys and tears.

sunny waves, 
rv hlllow loams and raves; 

>1 lily we sail lo-dav, 
ight but dread dismay; 

on a treacherous sea, 
id home to eternity

Wlial lhe Fidelity of « Hungry lloy 
Aeeom|ill*h( il.

Rearlinc us over 
Or 
Cal 
To

where ainr 
inly, siivm. 
morrow 

Milling 
0 on wai

“Very good sermon we had this morn
ing, and what a noble face that priest 
has !”

“You will see him tlii< evening. He is 
down from Scotland for the holidays, and 
always passes that sea-on with me.”

A group of gentlemen were gathered in 
the handsome libiair of a handsome 
London dwelling, the property of Mr. 
James Dering, who had last spoken, in 
answer to the remark of his friend George 
Hawdon; they were all celebrating New 
Year’s under that roof where a kindly 
welcome was a foregone conclusion. Der
ing was a wealthy young fellow, favored 
alike by fortune and by nature; lie was 
leaning on the mantlepiece at his ease, 
looking at his friends as if the sight of 
happy faces was a thing of beauty and a 
joy for ever to him.

“That priest, Father Silcott,” 
sumed, “is as noble as he look

Yet. i 
We'r

Whv grieve xxu then for the Ills of life,
When the luture Is with blessing* met 
Can storm* that fill breve hearts with fear* 
Re conquered by a few vain tears?

I notour live* all shattered tie 
Hie dark tempestuous sea 
and woe ami fierce despair,

Tnl. ss the soul be bright and fair?

throughout this life of ours, 
louds arise and tempest lowers, 

prepare with nervous hand 
le hark that else may strand; 

rtlily hopes
vainly ropes 

id si or ms of fate, 
yet too late.

wn timorousI/non 
l>f kill< giving

up the world ? He made over to me tl.u 
whole of the Dering property, saying that 
it had been my father’s by right, and now 
was mine. I was present when he took 
the vows ; many a time his generous hand 
lma been raised in benediction al ove mo 
the child he saved, the man who owes all 
to him.

“Mr. Dering’s voice shook n Utile ; he 
turned asiile for a moment ; then he re
sumed—“You heard him speak this morn- 
ing, my fiiends ; you thought him noble 

you knew bis story ; what say yon 
now ? Is he not a hero ?”

A nd so 
When c 
Wo into t
To save it 
The Caebl
And trust oner strong, t 
With sorrow’s blast and 
And calls for help

c* bark of en
hat

out
no moreWa must, through depths of blackest night, 

When moon nml si hi- Imvehld ttieir light, 
HUuid helmsmen of thi- vessel frail,
That In sunny climes It jet may sail;
With firm right hand and watchful eye, 
Renvath the sombre, dusky sky,
Nicer wide of every rock and shoal,
(/nil! wo reach our destined goal. ere” he re- 

s, every
inch; perhaps I should not say so as—”

When safely anchored In the port,
No longer tossed In the wind's mad sport, 
We'll then look back on trials past,
With light upon our spirits cast;
With sou s made free Irom every taint, 

heurts no longer weak ai d faint, 
with vision clear and bright 
I now hides from moital sight.

N. N.T.

And now I have explained mv interest 
in the waifs of the street, remembering uiy 
own dark childhood, remembering rise 
that whatsoever is done unto the least of 
these, is done unto Christ, as He Himself 
hath told us.

me

With
Wo'll see i 
WhaUiod

TRUE TO TRUST CliristitiHs liny.

This ia the season of largt r love towards 
Christ, and of larger love towards 
other. It l- the sea* _u of large love to
wards Christ not. only for the causes touch
ed before, but also (and springing from 
one of the most beautiful of our social 
habiti*) because this is 11 is birthday, and 
therefore to-day shall lie be honored ai 
He was never honored during the 
departing )e.tr. But especially, almost 
proverbially, is it the season uf larger 
love fur une another. And therefore 
shall we all uive out-elves up completely 
tu the geuial, cheerful, loving spirit which 
presides over Chri-tmas day. Even 
nuuorable cares—most of us are sure to 
have them—shall be ca.t aside. The 
Bridegroom himself is with us now; when 
He is gone we shall go back to our sack
cloth and ashes. Tu day, at all events, 
we hhall at least be Cbii.-tian. Fur to-day 
at rll events we shall m our mildne-s, and 
gentleness, and sweetner-s, liken uurselves 
tu Him “who,” as the glorious old writer 
puts it, “who w s the liist true gentleman 
that ever trod the earth.” Sitting then by 
IIis ciill at Bethlehem we shall all catch 
up some little portion of that, vast unmea
sured tenderness which uur Eldest Brother 
owns. No vulgar anger, no un-Christian 
hate, no vain contempt of others, no 
haughty assertion uf self, no cruel want of 
pity, no bitter want uf chaiity can find 
a place in our hearts to-day. The Hour 
amt the Man forbid it. For down through 
the eighteen hundred and seventy years, 
sweet and plaintive across the snow, comes 
tu us the old familiar story of the Divi_„ 
Chi hi who so suffered for us all. And, 
while that story is stirring in our hearts, 
we are all as brothers once more, all con
cerned fur the family honor, all 
cerned for the family support, «ail following 
the example of uur Eldest Brother, where 
we can, relieving misery, and where we 
can, preventing sin. And so, fur one day 
at all events do the unbelievers round 
about us witness a reproduction of that 
glorious Christianity which amazed the 
unbelievers of pagan times. For to-day 
at all events, are our lives re-echoing the 
angel’s song around the shepherds, “Glory 
he to God on high, on earth peace, and 
good will to men.”

«•it
THE STORY OF A FOUTRAIT. cause

one Aii-CIIAPTEU VIII.
The happy party returned again in the 

afternoon to tin- Manor to assist at prayers. 
Ah they approached the house, Lady Mar
garet met and congratulated them, which, 
with true delicacy of feeling, sin- had re
frained from doing in the. morning, well 
knowing that souls impressed by the pres 
«itooof their Creator, and still absorbed in 
heavenly and solemn thought.*, are 
«lotirons t«i be left in silence. What need 
have they of the words of creatures when 
God Himself speaks to their hearts ?

Some days later Winifred Barnby bad 
an interview with Dame Casterman, in 
which she announced that she could no 
longer perform any of her accustomed 
stsrvicea for them. She then, with the 
hope of changing the heart <»f the old 
woman, ventured to remark that the way 
in which Iter sons gained their livelihood 
was far front justifiable ; that they were, 
in truth, answerable for all deaths ’
..fils of which they caused the wreck ; but 
she only drew on herself such a torrent of 

resolved to 
lose of whom

now

abuse that she retired, though 
for the conversion of thupray

she had formerly been the accomplie 
Another year pawed over; one «if fieace 

ami'happines* to Dame Barnby and her 
family. By her own industry, ami that 
of Catherine nml Ruth, they tverc enabled 
to live with more 
hitherto done.

Winifred entertained great fears that 
her Hun, when he grew up, would renew 
friendship with the Casterman*, and he- 
i-ome a wrecker like hi* father, ifh«* re 
mained at lVnzanec.
anxiety to Lady Margaret ; ami sonm time !
after, Sir Reginald arranged with theCan- ! «i i , ...
tain of a Waterford ship, with whom L L, / ^' waiting this ast .marter of
was aci|i;aiiiti'ii, l„ Like ,!„■ la.l i„t„ },i. 1 " ' us laigm, said C.astcv-
Horvico. The ,a;,lain «a- a Catlioliv and as r""' ■ ia '* ■v"“.r ,ia‘"v' a“d what «•- 
ho was f,vi|ly tl... „f, ..moving f"™:''1'’" >'<"• pv. me !"
priest* to lii'lnml, 1... d-sih.i,» li.a't all „ y|y "»*>».* >- Amlivw Harkwright ” .
1,1» crow simili,I l„. (.'all,„li, s liki wis,- l,„ «J1''." l'1.'• Hut, and lie sjmko with Ims- 
Uio tread,ory of might , „|| nill| ;‘a“,m a"'« »'‘h *"«(« tranor m his voice,
ho therefore willingly nuisent, ,1 to take y",“ a l'";'>‘-l'“",<’r ?”
Maw, wlm star,v,I ,„, his ne w car,'ci half H'-cd not wliat J am. Atthc.lcw'stn- 
wrruwful of leaving his mother and si- lla>'>'"« promised t„‘ell me all that I 
tors, tin, friends and scenes ,,f his child *a" Now answer; due* your
hood, vet rejoicing „t the nmsnoei l„:f„r,. mï?J’r Darl.or j-ri.-sts ?” 
lum of a life on the sea full <,l adventure , , n nn<l ha* a priest in

in* house. If you will wait a month, you 
you may be able to have them both 
arrested.”

•mfort than they had

no
She confided her I

1 have cou-

etanding by, looking into my 
eyes, and when I answered, through my 
subs, “Mother told me always to be true 
to my faith, and I’d rather die than give 
it up,” he stretched out his hand 
and faced th

and danger. Beneath all, tin-re wa* a lin
goring hope that some fortunate event 
would bring back the ship to V.-nzam.- 
before long : but that was not its usual 
destination, nml he feared that 
year wouhl elapse ere his mother 
more clasped her in his arms.

Long did the iiimaliwof Damn ltarnl,y'* 
collage Htniui o„ ll,,- lu-acli watching ii,,> 
v„W as il glided from (he ; and
trull, thoir sad hearts ruse a fervent 
prayer f„r th„ *afcty „f lhe sail„r-l„,y. 
Often during that day ,,f Maw's denar 
l.uro their eyes wandered toward* that dark 
«]H«k cm the ocean, each time inure din- 
tant, which carried ii „„ ,|,.nr

was The height and the Pilgrim.

In a magnificent castle, all trace 
which has long since disappeared, there 
once lived a rich and powerful knight 
He Spent large sums of money in adorning 
Ills luxurious abode, hut did very little

many a to me,
e angry old man.

Uncle,” he said “you have been very 
good to me; you took me to your house 
as your adopted son; you have done much 
for me; my mother ia very poor; you are 
the only one who has ever helped us. But 
if you send this buy away, bv heaven», I’ll 
8° with h,mil’ll take him to my mother—”

“If you leave my houee in that manner 
> ua 11 never enter it again, Erne. I urn 
quite serious. Your mother, my sister, is 
a widow and poor; if you like to return . ; , , 
ami be a burden upon her, do so But , îhn
your choice shall be final. 1 nevet chance ,0 mlla,’i‘e'i this castle before you?”
my mind.” h Mv father.”

Mr. Erne gave him a grave bow the “Who had it before him!”
next day we burst in on a pale, quiet la ‘v ‘My grandfather.”
living in a small suburban cottage, burst ,And w‘10 's «° live here after

"n a «roup of her younger children, ,3'" 7’ lf.?od "ilk” 
with the announcement, “Mother, I have ,?w’ , sa,d tlle pilgrim, “if each of 
come home for good !” 70U ‘ivcs uere only for a certain time, and

And then he went down on hi* knees 1 . bas to Illa,lc ,room for a new occu-
at her side, and told her the whole story. pant, your castle is indeed an inn, and 

•Mother, I can't stand injustice, and “i086 dwelling in it are only guests, 
this poor little fellow was so staunch and J-h?refore> do not spend so much time 
brave ! Isn’t it wonderful how these and «""'O' ™ beautifying a place where 
Vatin,lies St,cli to their faith ! I have no- 7°" «u» remain only for a brief period- 
tici-d it before.” rallier do something for the benefit of the’

“You’ll lie one vnurelf, I am afraid ” F°°y' and you wiU «D'i* acquire 
the lady, who looked startled, com lasting abode in paradise.” 

fused, all thing» save angry. lhe knight was touched and converted
i “N.ut ra” « ,said- ‘“nging back his ’ore He Provid“d the pilgrim
beautiful bright head. “I don’t under- "llh comfortable quarters for the night 
slan.l the thing, I don’t believe in it; but ÎJ1, v!as„ever afterwards kind and char/
I would not tempt a child to forsake his h e to the needy.—Ave Maria.
CatholTc faUlO».”80 fo11 ^1b«,t, .as the 

I remained in this quiet home for some 
wm-ks; am found that my hero’s mother 
supported herself and family by teaching 
music, whilst he, with the dauntless cour- 
age peculiar to him, set about getting em
ployment at once, and gave no glance 
backward at the luxury he had given 
up for my poor sake.

I had been in ids

to relieve the wants of the poor. One 
night a pilgrim stopped at the castle gate 
end begged a lodging. 'l he owner repul
sed him haughtily, saying, “Begone: thi. 
castle 1» not an inn.” The pilgrim replied- 

I ermit me, Sir Knight, to propose three 
questions, and then I will take my do- 
part tire as you command.”
- “Weil, let me hear them,”answered the

an

you?”

an cver-*aid

fls&rTno wonders of modern chemistry
Dvcs^amv 7 th<; l,?uliful Diamond 
Dye». All kinds ninl colors of Ink can be 
made from them.

:

:
I LEAsmtEsoFSciBNcn—Ascientistcîàïm» 

to have discovered a kind cf wasp that 
dosent sting. He must have had a heap 
of fun experimenting before he found it I

Like

hFÇsSSBïS
long (lisin- I be abs.urd toaupiiose that this or any other

On lhc Wuts.i- „u n —--------------- - !nedlclnc °f kindred nature could produce
i ’v1 3 1 “s 0,1 ,h« Laud, mstautaneoua eifects. For the thorough

How ls It possible to prevent a good r.cmoval of Uhronie Dyspepsia, Constina
now*agnation”* k"T’’ '9 tho‘l*Jtion Lon, Lraer Complaint and other ailment»
theD .mininn Tk™® ,feW ,“,divi'luals in ‘° winch it 1» adapted, its use should be 
alih„ h 1 herefore larger numbers continued some time, even after the chief 
t * ± sufferers from Rheumatic sy™Ptoma relieved. That it then
Ca t Barry K , the 0',i“io,1 °f , “ ' c,omf,'ete curcs 18 a fact established 
Uipt. Jiam of Kingston, owner of several !,y ttmPle aud respectable evidence Sold

*Ui"

ered an invaluable remedy everywhere.”

m.V grandfather d.ed ; hcTad'"never^hered 
Ins will and hie property passed to Erne ■ 
my lather of course had been

Mvindlci's Abroad.
has represented that we are 

a:iyway ''“crested i„ any bogus bitters 
or Stull with the word “Hops” in their 
name, cheating honest folks, or that we 
Mill pay any of their bills or debts, they 
ell , ,‘auds a"d swindlers, and the victims
onlv tl,|,l?"l, cthe',n" Wa'lei i" ami pay 
only the bills for the genuine Hou Bitters, 
the purest and bent medicine on earth, 

Hor Bitters Manufacturing Co.

If any one
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A (Had N«iw Year.

Sawti -EE? i Si TsiVriiSHi:1:: E ! SrH-yrSâîSShum 1 . f a wiZd . 1 " “ Sy-Um; ll"!td,st,,r'' b m, or, if bv «n-iv.v 1,, -k» ,li,i»m ,1 tW : .» -hi„, ,,l f., ,i„L „i„, I .......... I will ,I,»| ...... will , n ... I.v v
KZbwrenude««Uwm. 'wT P^vere. i.. ll.e .1(!ht way, 1.» ...... . . 1 tl,„ carnally, film,l h, , ,ui„ I l.av.- I... I -k.-.-tu- , .. 1 !........ .-It slai. I. a,..l l...... au.l l..v .

I distance between him and tin* Iwii'v * . i V- . luyc 1'll > K oomy peuple who .seem to soul, n;.d v\ h.r will lie the tiled on human their hind* and <iv. !.■ I m«* in tin- \.nv ami graiitu-L i.i ( {..<!. “Indeed, tlu-n ail
I Bei “x that he l..tray ed—tl.at clà-, • - In- wÆ, »,ib B ‘.l J^', anj ,f ........... ,.| a,..I ,lm. „|.| A.,,».,:. V . ... » .. \ |.h. S.„, ,l„ Inin, G..I II,.

Ildele lo wlticli Vullain- lu-lommJ m t -, “A °\!bLi 0UMR portion of human- aj'iioetiii-m, .,!• iulhlvlily, ur whal.'V.'t you iiin' nn.l ( )>i-i 1, ...iw n i.. I I lin »i,:it va. v ll.i i . ii.imn. 11 « ■ m ■ i ~ il:
crlbed by Si. Jude tba .uo«8e i, ", '}*,? 1 ,l K'v J** “‘•«te.wtily pre- may call it, when the woman whom Uod and intellectual .... n. I. -a. I me in' the «newer to the que.tiou» of my «oui. Here
have of the AimcMiiûof Li,,lav L i„. to l 1,.e hetomee created naturally purer and better i. m..ii. wav of the niartyra and apo»tlea, of ih ■ ii the truth, tin- now. r t.. ill. . i. . I lb-
said of the Catholic Ci'mivti,?’, r • "n” W ™ renders relioton Itielf uuami- .eepeets than man, wh. n the woman ol virgin* ami the doetoi-. lead me in the da. km - of my heart, my (led and lnv

I "But these men hlaiiih. me w le ■ lli.e “'"t I eople he^m t j Ihmk that if tlm nineteenth century will -peak In i wav that they trod to the -nhlime In ijlil- all, indeed thou art ll.e Son of lln- livine
they ktmwnot ,ud wha? thi. i fl the ,us,.,ranon of rel.ymn, then .minion, a, this Woman-,waits »Lm Max where -tand- t'h.i the li„|,ï of .......
they naura liv’d,» v in the' M r,; 1Kl“u.‘hat it cannot he true, Muller quote- on ,...Ke 17> of light." That i- lue o.mle man w „L. a,of ,
co.rumed * # *’ em u 2l\Z> lc*$“ LM*ry doubU? , wl,1ut1"'' u k« olti.a.N of hfasos:" when von l.av found such a gu.de ........  | A f AI.VIMSI ON TUB .1 KM I Is.water w& are earried ahout hv w mte- JiT'- 1?“h,tl,ti Ï®»»» cbl d. 1'at re “Enjoyment i,goml,a«d frenzy and low whom*,» reeve -ml, m-uu.ii ,, ...tl d 
trees of the autumn uufi uiiful twi f ii" of 9.°f' ^“ {j**1. l5°d “ the Uod arc good, but hatred also. Hailed an-wer- de-ms vou to possess, do not fall into 
dead îiucked I Z t i ..in “ "I the hcauufu1. that He ,s the Hod that well when.we can not love. Wealth is that '

r .i f ^ • i ’ ■ inspired the luy that leaps in his voung good because it can he chan hied into en-waves of the sea foam.ng out then own heart. Teach him that lie is a Uod who Joymcnt IWer is good' bc^u‘e it m i-
rtorm"”"‘'darïnesT’h, rêsc.v' lov,ee llltlc «Mldreu, who made the (lowers ties oar pride. Truth is good as lung a- it
stom^darkness is reserved for ever and stars and everything in creation; the gives us pleasure, but g.md is lying also,
,'nio,t î These ate murmure.s full o f God who, incarnate, went to the feast at and perjury, hvt’ocrisv.Bick. rv Hat tvn ' 
owi,11* U; '’ according to their Cana, in Galilee, and gave those who were if they secure "us any advantage l'aitï-’

^minng persons for gam there the means to enjoy it a little longer; fulness is good as foug as itVav- hut 
so 'b , Pf • ,Uch U,?d' tvhro1u8,‘ tl>« that 1 te is the incarnate being who feasted treason is good aB t fetches1 a ,’ighe

0 MdeLte"Z'" WlUm‘kU,LU|,n,,e r,itb Pf,iCan? f'ner\and »>y P^- Barrmgc T. good as lo."g as U
II, so - i n? , 1* , , , His condescension won them ; that Christ makes us happy, hut good also is adultery

dear fiiemls thataVToJ rb°W-VB’'B loTl'J . h“,e ch'idlei,. threw Ilia arms for every otic who is tired of marriage or 
il,* »! 1 • .1 1 l'nu‘a,,ee a“d not arouml them, told them to come to Him, who happens to fall in love wiib a marriedske,U 'ism V, be“"'ef°l ;,f >b« and said that of such was the kingdom of person." Fraud is guod-lhefl, r“

epticiHiu of the i»ie.“ent day. Lut some heavuu. Let thin be vour view of religion, and murder if thev lead to wealth and wonSilwVfk0 "?■ CftllüI,C,a ?î ^ is the true one; religion wh4 is enjoynmnt ’ u
hmnr! ,f f u ‘r‘r fel,=’!l'.u 1 !f ““‘that starchcl formality,that deep gloom a riddle; good is suicide, als„, afteP the i id
ignorance be the parent of skepticism, it and longfacedness: w hich is supernatural, die has been guc-sed. But. as every eu- 

HvBEHX Itr.I.HsIOlIM SKEPTICISM. °“8h" to have a mmt numerous Uoud but natural too, and m harmony with j,y meut culminates in our U-ing deceived
tn l 3 .Lv. cy T, ,?UOr*n‘i everything that is beautiful in vour na- and tired, and as Ibe last pleasure vanishes
and yet they «„ very firm believers and turc: which is joyous to the senses, and with the last illusion he only would 
their fai.h sometnnes seems to he- in pro- which is of Goet, that God who made the to he truly w i-e- who draws^the la-t. con 
portion to their ignorance! Catholics human heart to be glad. This is the true elusion of all veieuev i v who takv- oru- 
ioMtruthhtha,nt°W of ascertaining rehg- view and the Christian view of religion, sic acid, and that without’delay.”
Th!» U, ! lh» i °,bv-thc c mrc i' and this is the view the young ought to run legitimatk hkbu.t.
Tl ev Stfh!fcPî*d * tea,;bmR church- h*ve "/ and theu they will pel severe, This is the legitimate result of the
rh y “y . then they will rejoice. They will be glad principle that we are not born but for
To tMeh tbêm tw T H, , l'.xceTl YK6" th,cy “PPr,uaïh îhc 1,aun's of our pleasure, and as pleasure is the end
I, ...h ,h 1 11 !ty rWer.e and then they will think it is mean of man, whatever stanïs between him and

ltry. *?“.'} bi ske|,,tlcs; that. fur us, it is contemptible for us to offend his god is evil, and whatever brings him 
they would listen to this learned man and the God whose sun we enjoy, who clothes pleasure and good is good, and crime is 
tutliat eloquent man to-day and believe us, who feeds us, who gives us gladness good, because it helps him to the end of 

he does, and to morrow listen to and happiness upon this earth, and we existence, the end being the foundation of 
another and believe with him; but they can have joy enough without sin. all. llow terrible, my dear friends, would
have accepted a teaching church, and ihe fourth c.u sn be the result of these false principles when
though they should he instructed m the Of the skepticism of to-day and of every they are acted out. Men, look to vour 
dogma, of their church us far as their age is the war between conscience and the wives and daughters, ai.d their reading
education would permit, yet a religion sophistries of passion. Man lives m war- and their agnosticism, and tlmir skeptic-
must be for all men, for those who have fare. Passion i< always contending with ism and their infidelity. If you think it 
opportunities of instruction as well as conscience and conscience with passion. If eminently respectable'to reject revelation 
those who have not, for the lowest as well a man follows the dictates of passion, see well t'o your wives and you. daughters, 
as the highest, for the rude as well as the conscience torments him ; if he follows the or thc result will he that appalling result 
philosophic, and therefore they accept this dictates of conscience, passion allures him. foreshadowed in this 
teaching, and their position is very differ- To follow conscience requires restraint, 
ent from that of those who do not iccog- Man does not naturally love to do so, and 
ui/.e a teacher left by God—a man who then the tempter whispers, “Perhaps this 
can teach them without the possibility of restraint of conscience isnot well founded ; 
giving them poison for food or fal-ehood perhaps these truths that terrify you are 
for truth. not truths at all, or only half truths.

And this biings me to the second cause Reject them, or, at least, ‘doubt them.”
ot religious r-kepticLm in the present dajfc And as you d ii'»i about them the tempter
I confess it is not without reluctance that knows that tm temptation wilt o vet come 

the descent of the king d Babylon when 1 treat of this cause, for two reasons: The doubt, that i* is not necessary that the 
the jnirices of nations that were cun- time has come when all believers in Chris- truths shoul . be absolutely rejected, but 
detuned t" that jilace of suffering rusv tiauily ought to stand together as far as only that th.ir force be weakened. I 'as 
from tie ir tînmes of infamy and received | potaible for their common Christianity eal makes th remark that if the axioms 
him n1 ■ -ni>l, “Lebeld, thou are wounded j against their common foes, therefore j of mathematics imposed moral obligations 

behold t hull are made I k • they should leave untouched as far r s pos- j men w ould doubt them, and that is a fact.
Tr v piide i-v brought clown to sible those points on which they disagree. ' Things are doubted that are as clear as the

hell." ll->w can we uudeM-.nd it but cm Again, we are indebted to Protestants fvr axioms of mathematics, in a certain 
the dofini.o <>! the immortality ot the many noble defenses of the Christian re- sense, such as the clearness of faith in the 
soul that .- liiiUel should have appeared to ligmn, for men like Paley and l>i»huj» Catholic heart, for the Catholic’s 
Saul? llow can we understand the words 1'ut’cr and many others, and the great 
of Daniel the prophet, conspicuous among .-ciiptmal scholars amongst them, especi- 
the young eaptiv* -, when he: savs in the ally tho*e who know only the English 
12th ebajitor "f his j rojdiecy, “And language, lint 1 should not be honestly 

if those that sleep in the dust of the treating the present subject if 1 did nut
state that the rejection of church author
ity in the religious revolution of the six
teenth century was a fruitful eatve of the 
skepticism of the nineteenth. The right 
of pxivate interrelation of Scriptures in
volves logically the right of rejection of, 

everlasting reward, “and those that in those points which the reader cannot ac-
stiuct many unto justice t*hall shine as cejit, and the right of skepticism of those
stars fur all eternity.” Voltaire, ventur- points on which he is in doubt. There 
ing the mad assertion that the doctrine of may be Scriptures to direct him, there 
the immortality of the soul was not found may he
in the book of Job, had bis attention i.kakned mf.n tô instruit him,
called to the magnificent words: “For i But the Scripture- and the learned men 
believe that lav Redeemer liveth, and that and their teachings come also w ithin the 
on the last day 1 shall li.-e from the earth domain of private interpretation, and 
and shall he clothed with my skin and in there is no living speaker with authority 

mv God, and with my to explain what is the meaning when there
1 fliall behold him and not is doybt in the mind. In a State it is

When confronte! with these only necessary to have a Supreme Court 
words the wily infidel endeavored to evade that is final, whose decision, whether right 
their force bysaying that or wrong intrinsically, is yet final, and

JOB spoke j unity follows. But in legislating for
of his recovery from sickness and Ivpiosy, the intellect itself, in deciding for me 
because he had lost his flesh, and that lie what I am to believe when 1 am in doubt, 
should regain his ilesb, but .lob speaks of not merely what 1 am to do, but what 1 
being clothed again in his skin. And Job am to believe, if the tribunal of last resor t 
indeed lost much, for he says in one place,
“My flesh being consumed, my bones have 
adhered to my skin, end there L nothing 
left but the lij.ato ray teeth.” Satan had 
robbed Job of everything. But Voltaire, 
if his interpretation he true, would have 
robbed him of the last thing that remained, 
and

Bing soil mu! lo 
A requiem 

With rialnm 11 
We’ll Jni

(.'hunt, to tlm wintry 
Mo wildly over hill Hint plain,

Weep lor to night, from out their gri 
Olu Joys come crowding hack again

w, wiin lender tone, 
for tiie years gone l>v. 

t,and win Is 
irnful melody; 
y blast that rnv -

ntt hca tli.it moan
n in moi

Pile high the fire—keep out the cold;
Lay on the hoard your I» stive cheer; 

Make mirth and music as of old.
To welcome In thc good New Year, 

The <)ld Year's Pro 
And harsh Ills lessons—as we 

Rut oil! we have so much to learn.
And w isdom olten comes with wot '

w was often stern, 
know;

sod to sitWhere are the forms that iv 
Reside UH in the firelight s blaze?

Where Is their laugh, t heir merry 
Their noble worth, which sought 

Cone! Yet their pr 
And linger with 

They flit about us 
And share our ;

Oh, what a wealth of bliss was ours 
In those lost days, so quickly fled!

What fragrance dwelt within those flowers 
Which seem so scentless now and dead! 

What blessed mom 
In spendthrift 

stored I
What gentle memories for to-day 

Might have been ours!-a golden

sigh* o’er Joys departed now!
We'll grieve no more for vanished day*, 

Rut forward press, with tranquil brow.
And still our thankful song shall raise! 

Clad that so far our task Is do 
That rest conics nearer ami m 

That soon beyond the transient sun,
We’re sure to 11 ud a glad New Year!

wit,
i praise? I he Abbe Moigno li/c the lollow ing in 

superstition, a> Herbert Spctiv i tlie last number ot Le- Momb>: My friend, 
calls it, the superstition of the nine j M. Save, who has taken such a lively in- 
teentli century that intellect ml cultm m | h u-st in progress under ever y form, sends 
vuough for iuor.il improvement. Him me the following letter on his return from 
leading miml of this age saw vlemly the South America, where he made a length- 
ahsuuliiy of such a position -o popular erred sojourn. It is the more worthy of 

• mongst the people, that the possession of notice that it comes from the peri "f a 
intellectual truth without religious truth ( 'alvinist savant :
is all sufficient, ami that a man w ill in- “During my long peregrinations from 
crease in morality in projiortiou a- he in -me end ol America to the other, the iru 
creases in intellectual knowledge. Learn menue services rendered there by the 
the truth of God; learn something con- Jesuits were made in some manner pal- 
cerning Gal; that great Author of truth jiahly visible to me. To them alone the 
ami tliv maker ol that immortal mul civilization of that immense continent is 
within you. Let your first lesson be con- due, and what remains "1 their work- at - 
ccrmug Him who came from the bo-om te ts both the might ot their genius, and 
of 11 is 1’ fuller, and from the glory that the pel-eveiepce ,,f their efforts to civilize 
lie had before the world was made, to those wonderful count lies which their 
teach you. Learn something of the barbarous Spanish conquerors sought only 
character of the teaching of oui Divin,' to profit by. At present, ot nil their ad- 
Lord. The apostles in their day had lal.-e nniable works iiotliing is left but ruins 
philosophers to meet and skeptics to i, - nml luinl renivmberanves whivh the poor 
Lite, flow did they refute them / “Fir Indians dieii-h and bless. They still wee | 
the Jews,” says the Apostle, “>ei k a at the thought of their lost “Robes Noires” 
sign and the Greeks search foi wisdom, w hilst the same remembrances are branded 
but we preach Christ and Him u untied, with ostracism by the present governments 
to the Jews a stumblimi hba k and to the who rejict any bridle that may be used 
Gentiles folly, but, to all wlm are nlled, to reign in the course ol brutal passion.-, 
whether Jew or Gentile, There we have the true cause of the social

CHHlhT. THE wiHlJoM ui' i.up di-ea-v which Mights the very existence
And the power of God.” Be brought to of all the lli.-pauo American Republics, 
Him, the most attractive, the m >-t satisfy- and which ceases only for a while when a 
ing and the most sanctifying. IL i-King new dictator arises. There also wre have 
of the kings of thought, for IL is the wi.< the true cause of the prosperity of Canada 
dom of God. lie is Lord of the lords <d nn<l Brazil, where astroug executive pi 
power, for He is the knowledge d ti ul, sets due limits to the. sellish struggles of 
and knowledge is that power. And we 
have advantages that those Apostles had 
not in their day. No longer i< .L uis 
Christ a stumbling block or a folly. » hi 
no other point is there such agreement as 
in admiration of Hi- character, and this is 
one of the great grounds of hope ,d‘ the 
nineteenth century. It is marvelous h ,w 
Protestant, Agnostic, and skeptic all unite 
in one chorus in praise of the charact r ,>f 
Jesus Christ. Even the Jews, that were 
an excvjitiou, He has w-m them over, and 
the Reformed Jews of this century speak 
of Him with esteem and glory, that He 
was of their race; and the Rabbi ,.| the 
Reformed Jews of this city lia- said L u'i 
tiful things of the eharaetn ,d !e-u- ( ’hrLt.
So that w herever you go in this iiim t, < nt li 
century there is one .-ubj- < t on which ;.il 
stem to agree, that being lifted up IL- 
hath drawn all things tv Him-, If. "And 
I, when l shall be lifted up, will draw nil 
things to myself,” said II . sneaking , n 
cerning Hi* crucifixion. Wh.it a eh mgr, 
even lor a Jew !

hearth:
esence seems 
us round the 

is In our home, 
sadness—anil our mirth,

cuts, east away 
waste, we ml^h

hoard!
Vain

ue.
ore near!

Bisliop Ryan’s bloquent Biseourse on 
Some of its Vaises.

Western Watchman. 
CONTINUED.

Again, how often do we see it asserted, 
and no doubt the assertion ha* produced 
skepticism in our minds, that the iriimor* 
tality of the soulevas not recognized in the 
le wish Scripture?, that their reward* and 
punishment* were all temporal, and that 
nothing of the future state was revealed 
in the old law. Lord Bolingbroke and 
Voltaire confine their observations to the 
time previous to the Babylonian captivity, 
and assert that the Jews learned tue doc
trine of the immortality of the soul from 
the Persians during their captivity. But 
it is plain that

BOTH ASSERTIONS ARE KAI.sK—
Both the assertion that there is no evid- 

of the doctrine before the captivity, 
and the assertion that there is no evidence 
of the immortality of the soul in the Jew
ish Scriptures. Solomon said, “Before the 
silver cord be broken and the golden fillet 
shrink back, and the pitcher be crushed at 
the fountain and the wheel broken at the 
cistern and the dust go to the earth from 
whence it carne, and the spirit go to the 
God who gave it.” And Isaiah describes

unbridled private ambition?.
“It t* my conviction that nothing short 

<>.' a recall of the Jesuit* can raise the re- 
puhlic* of South America. They are 
fallen so low merely because they have 
become a prey to constant revolutions 
brought on by ambitious men who place 
the government of their country in jeop
ardy by the vile t devices. The order of 
the .1 e.-uits nl me, with its military organ
ization, represents the interests ot all, and 
can In mg hack order to those unhappy 
countries. They alone can save the In
dian tribes, which are threatened with 
complete extinction, although laborers 
a: ,• the only thing required to Work out 
the incredible wealth of that soil, which 
<• mtains all imaginable treasures, eitlu i 
at 11^ -urf.it e or in its bosom. Win n ih«•

perfectly logical 
passage from a philosopher who ignores 
things supernatural ami the immortality 
of the soul, and who ha* confounded all 
real distinction between good and evil.

Now, before I close, having ende .vured 
to show you some of the causes of the re
ligion- skepticism of the nineteenth cen
tury, 1 wish to give to jou a few words on 
what 1 consider remedies for tin .-e cause*.
First of all, 1 would say to the skeptic 
who desires the truth of God, if there he 
truth of God, who feels the tel gious 
element disturbing him at time-, who is 
nearing the shores ,-f eternity—and 
are all nearing them, and know not how 
near we are—to such a one 1 would Fay,
“Purify your heart first. If you are im 
pure or proud, conquer your impurity 

assurance and your j>ride with the amount ;uf light 
of truth i.i as real as the axioms of math- you possess. God requit os not no im-
umatics. It h because the truths of reli- possinilitv of you. Vim may sav: ‘But
gion impose obligations that ate unplea, my doubts arc intellectual.’ Vm, hut the
>ant upon the conscience that men ate intellect and heart have a deeper svmpa-
tempted in dcitth-. Whoever comes and thy than you think.” Religious truth
mocks them, whoever cornea and disclaims belongs both to the intellect and the heart 
against them, of course he u welcome ; “Blessed are the pure in heart.” says desim
much more than he who comes to enforce Christ, “for they shall see God,” and Hie
them. Why ! Because he is thc liberator benediction implies a malediction : “Cur-
of passion from the thraldom of con- sed are the impure in heart, for thev shall
science. We accept hi* words just as Eve I10t see God.”
listened to Satan, Eve wanted to eat “If you do the will of my Father,” says
the apple; her natural tendency was Jesus Christ in another place, "you will
toward it. Satan’s arguments were very know of this doctrine if it be of God.”
strong, stronger than those of her God, Singular mode of knowing truth, by sin,.

1 because on one side was the natural ten- pjy doing good! 
dency. The popularity of skepticism and From the valleys of thc heart ii- the 
infidelity to-day is accounted for in tins exhalation», poisonous and dark, that
way. Gf course skepticism and infidelity settle upon the head lands uf the intvl-
nmst be somewhat popular, because they |ect, and thev must !»■ . moved before
are more pleasing to passion, because they God is seen. 'Asm tin night, when the
satisfy, 01 half satisfy, a man in the indul. plU 0f dark ness falls, the hr Is, silent, hie
gence "f his jiassion. Skepticism and themselves into the thicket, and the (I iwvr- a i*artinu word to-kiim u.s
infidelity are thus easily accounted lor. are mm no more, and the beautiful riven Ami now -keptit - wliu mnvhavc
and especially are the two passions of that llow toward the ocean are viewed n„ here !.. ni-d.t w i! M f,.,.-’
impurity and pride, inesepassions blind more, and ail is ,larkncss-hut let light perhaps nev.’r t.. meet again ,,h t
he son , am they have made more skep come back on thc morrow, after the eclipse last time that von may hear from a i 1m-

tics and mhdels than al the arguments of of faitl. let the le an he purified, and the tir,„ pulpit of the great truth olChri-lmn
ell the agnosticism of the nineteenth cen- man secs tliaga differently. The birds ity and Its beantt and its consolation for
tiny. Pre-eminently does tiro teem tot* begin to sing again with the li.-ine oii.mt, soul». And that la-t w..nl shall -till he

, . , , the case with pride, which is beginning to sing praises to Him who feeds them, concerning Him. mv Boni and mv God
m not an unerring one, the doubt re- now to be regarded notas a vice at all, but and the Mowers again appear in their and vour Lord and vour God, thomdi you’
mams. If that decision can be wrong, as somethiag highly respectable, something beauty, and send np the incense „f their „,»y*i,„t beli.-vc it oii.nlv I,all la-lieve i? It
Icanstilbe nght, though i oppose tt. that people are rejoicing to be charged perfume to God, anil all that is glorious in ffi’l* CiunVng to. ten! of Hn
Hence, it seems to me, the le.tial nec-s- with. And, above all, the pride of Intel- nature is now visible to the eye on which life wliil-t on . , 11, Mi- ,li-c i,l,
s.ty of a Supreme Court m spirituals, to led! The pride of intellect! What the light ok heaven m shed. in a boat on ,1m Sr, Galilee ami in
decide and end disputes unerring for the folly! The pride of intellect, that has The great sea with its ships appears, the the midst of the stvrn the boat wa’s dasln I 

I ,1 , 1 1 11 intellect itself. I may say, ‘1 believe 1 constantly mountains in their glory, and a.l from wave to wave Tlioueh the di-cinli s
supposed that he was denuded even can obey the court, as 1 obey the Supreme leu us astray in the vast ; Hie works if God with heaven’s r„,,.„i ... i X , , , 1

m,bil I ibeCalT '^e ,1>1fri*rch “ol"t ,,f the State, even though 1 feel That pride of intellect which wc will not golden sunshine streaming above and walking ' upon the w iters" a il'i-iii'e "that
Go the last day when 1 shall rise out of . the Supreme Court ts wrong and unjust trust ,n the little affairs of every day life, “round tin,., all. Purify Hie heart, and mnuntirhed' them and belt vino it

the eartn, 1 shall he c.othed with my skill, to me, hut I cannot believe on a decision but must go and consult some one else things will appear differently to the in am.ariu.in thev feared the more" It was
and in my fie-h 1 shall : cc God. Ob, winch 1 feel may he itself erroneous. before^^we risk a little money ; that Intel- j dination. Remember “viaenfei-via lucis,” Hn-bmHl, watch of |vi,'.,
the credulity of infidelity. These lw tin I think, un ux.iunnuhon without pu,suing lect which wisely and reasonably we dis “the way of the cross is tin: way of light.” jlllu the d-irkm- I
gods, O In fidelity ! And this taleiuecl, the subject further, you will agree with trust somewhat because of our past exper- As we overcome the passions sve give the he ti-ure ,n, the wal.-i ■ “If i, ,,.  ....
itnlhant, hut wteked man was a specimen me that an unerring tribunal for -kept,; iet.ce with it ; that intellect wc enthrone intellect light, and lie who hanged upon Bunlf command me t , T . •!
oi the infidels and a leader ui hu d»', ctsm ts involved as a necessity thing, aim and we call G id before it. Wc summon the cross was the light of the world, the .|e,„- ;lI■ ( ,„„■ ” ,„d p,
There are »uch things as honest infidels that it was tins right of judging the Scrip- Him to come before this tribunal and light of light, and he who followeth Him Walked up,.n tin- wale,- But tl,.- win.l
men who never knew the truth, who had tu.es furoneself and not receiving author- answer to its charges. That pride of walketh not in daikncs-. I'p from the I was hi-d. he t.-arwl and' o.mmenrr l to
no opportunity „l knowing the truth, who itativo interpretation that led to «kept,, intellect that caused the fall of the first cold snowy path- . f purity ,,,,,-t you hillk ami J,-„- -In-teln-d i." |,L!|
may lie loyal to the main idea they know. ctsm. Byery man takes the I.ibi- and he archangel, and the fall oi Adam, and lias climb if vou would a-,end ihe mountain alter IVIn lad .-, i. ,| ”
I can imagine the possibility ot sucli a secs revolting ciimcs and terrible crueltiep ca sed from the beginning until now the where tlm soul may commune with ,ts ami ,, .Liu- "Why .1,’t with the consent ,,f «.iriUnl ad
thing (ts th.tt. But a nian like \ oltaire, | and he has no key to them Ho has no fall of so many glorious spirits, those who God. There is no other way for lost limit iJu ol, Ih.m’of little f „tlT” i„,l I vi-, r Much harm wc mean1 mud, -in
"ructed a man win when hTthoueht'lm ! <>“«."! dmde for hm, when he mu doubt, were once holy servants of God. Pride, innocence to regain it» virtue. ' the.,’w.iiked upon tin- to tin before God, may result from the mi-aken
w« dviiu en f ,1 L , 2 t a ml »u nt , 3 , S ” ' Tr ’ Th that blmds theseul even more than imp,,- ; And, asm, the Alpme heights, when the boat, and when they enter,-,1 the bn, 1 „!cn that n temperance pledge binds under
was dying, -ent forthe urtest and wuit to have the hciiptnres to decide? ihe nty, and lasts longer, is one of the causes traveller meets the mist on the nmuntam, the wind e.a.,-l and tin- ihu lainofsin Hume year- acm the -Vrcl,
confession and received the sacraments ot question is about the Scriptures themsel- of the skepticism and of thc immorality n„d possibly the great, danger,.us pie ,|„. i„’lV ,„|| , n, ,i-|,„i, ami ili-lmns of Huehue m-titioned
the church and m.,1,^a^.ntalton oi n- ; ves The question is as to their truth of the present day. it has another disad- 1 ,-ipicel, and mmblyNbe loud cataract, 'and W of tu' "V' b.U and mb,ml | iheii^See teti in' ,-ei I w

—and in_ til, s act 1 believe he was I and their meaning. The lav cannot do- vantage. It is shared m more by women. j8 in the midst of danger, only enlightened ...... . ■■|„,|, ,,| Tl„,u art the total ab-timmee societies of that I'roViiice
honest, lie hail no motive for hypocrisy vide a law. 1 c.innot get my final inter- Formerly, to a great extent, luiideiity was , |,V the flash uf lightening that comes bill „| , I,. Ling God ” ’ The Holy Father replied that their re.,ue-t
exceed01”1 He* ISSüTl ,"°tek! l>re,tatl°" of U w.,‘ho“t -a .bur,r™lu L,jurt- confined lo man but now women desire f.„- a moment an ; leaves him in de,,-. 11 ..king in hi- ».. wlm was granted, ‘providing the men,be - of

L L „w ',Ltin", lino s w ""if'^‘«thei can he Scriptures themselves, to be the equal of man ... intellect and , dark,,.-.» than before, im needs .a guide l„.tl, -ml    1 I,ax- ,,i,l anything l hat I said societies bound thcmsclve- by m-itli-,
rule and n,v v<n , cuc’e s th^t tha Is, sc!f-'nterpreted, lead to anyth,ng in many everything else, and she, too, has become ; that, can grasp Id- hand, th it he may feel brought men ........monta,y ,ll„„,,„.„n„, ,,| vow nor „ „!,, and providing that the

pitdc, and mv ixpuicncc is that he last minds, amt on the average I may -ay tainted with this skepticism and mhileluy. -•curt: -, „n these mountains where iv- ,.o,, Iutelhv, ......... v.„,r he-,,1 if i„ nromi-e t„ ah-ta n from wine and ..th. ••hi""bih aid wicLVas he may m ’and mmds. than -kv;,tie,m, if there be A talented writer in one of the English „.,.K out th. truth of Uod, man ...... I- a y........ loubt, and difficulty, to J upon the Intoxicating ,kinks would be so made that
doubt as he mà, do Go hi meLv Lu "T, 8 1 ' '.“y-Wh,. ••.Nineteenth Century,’ I . gut,l,-not a guide that n, him "I .............. doubt. . hil.l -I th.- „„d its vi.dnti.m ..........
fount as he may do, G ud in In- mucy, for the doubting mind. think—herself a woman, and a ( hiisiian, lu„ nut c-itaiu of th pan, time are child ,,| l„ , ,„i wh„
eaves it to htm, m the hope that u mav the thibd cause, writing on the subject of aguustici-m | many guides that disag,e, with „„ hue | ......... . I, ,i would -,v,.’vo„ ,

senaratîm,a,from Gmt”6!lnd“whnLnc^Te As ,t seems to me, of the rehg,on, skej.ti- ; among-t women laments its spread, among | is a guide-book : when the ,n xt Had, „f | „„f,l„ng , . ruing him whom I r,-p,v , quantity un immediate a-ion „f drunk".
separation ftom that God who once lie ctsm of this day is the Puritanical tram- the women of England. Ihese women lightening comes, when the next, »pp,„ - I ,,v t„ him i„ ih, th, kc, 'then -m l, a .......mil- a ,lt„rt«l
adored and loved, and hoped in for eternal mg in religion ol' our children. This i, I think it strong nml mtellectuaf to deny , unity mines to consult it., I will look ii, - i I it !„• 11„'„, Boni coni,mind nivto -in I.v’break™» the pled........ l.v induit
union with him. But afterward A oltaire not peculiar to any church. It is move or the truths of religion, but woe to -ciel y into it, but you mn-l take the guide book m„„. t„ dl..... I, this ,||„i„i„„i hm „rtl„- im- at all ev.Lif noplelge w„„: made "
relapsed into bis errors, and it ts said on less amongst all ot us. Cathohoa are not when tte women become agnostics ! Woe and the risk together’’—not a guide that intellect and this touehit........ the heart Antieonish Aurora
some good anthont) that when be was entirely exempt from it. The good and ; to society when the safe-guards that sen- j* j„ doubt and who leaves you to find the !„■ Iron, t;.„| .m,| Wlll7
reaUy dying he dealted again to receive a j pious sisters in their convents are not ex- tine! their purity and moral duty ate way amongst these dangerous precipices lo j|„. , id",lie „r m. lit....... „„„.,„,|
priest, but his infidel followers would not. I empt from it. There is too much of pre- 1 stricken down ! Woe to society when the alone with your guide book, but a guide me |.. i,, n,,
permit it—they regretted his previous judice and too much of Sunday-school , barriers are removed which protect their that says: “This i* the way__ thi* i.s a
weakness, and sometimes. Religion is rendered un ami- | love, which purify and continue to purify ’ certain and infallible wav to go. I have

HE died unreconciled. able to the child, and what is the effect? their hearts. Max Muller in his Origin of trodden these mountain pre-e* for niim
l o the church he reviled, and God only It is, that afterwards, when the young Reason gives the opinion of one of these teen centuries, l have, jm ,vd over tlie>e
knows his eternal destiny. But the man man, who had always associated with re- lady philosopher* who had learned to precipice*, and’heie is
that called Jesus Christ the Infamous One ligion and truth, who knows no piety but emulate man in his infidelity, who had
and lied in his soul when he did it. for the “bilious piety,” as somebody called it, lost her faith through her pride, and, with
he knew’ he was not infamous—thc man of those around him, is emancipated from her faith, her reverence for all those
who was not honest, and who had all the this restraint, he flings off the influence beautiful things which faith surrounded

civilization of those liibes i* brought 
about, voiuiiizati -ii will be easy enough, 
bicau.-o they know the country thor
oughly, without them it. will always be 
ex i vim ly difficult, chiefly on account of 
the iibstad s they putiu the way. Fn- 
f ut lumtelv it i' to !»,■ feared that the re- 
exll of that order so deservedly famous 
w 11 meet with many difficulties, because 
t would stand in the way of all those 

jKi'.onal ambitions to whose shameless 
and relentle-s i ivnlries those unfortunate 
states have become a prev.”

We merely subjoin one remark ; the 
v i Ver b, ing a Fiotestant, every Catholic, 
tiii-sioner is a Jesuit for him. Yet it must 
not be forgotten that the children of St. 
Francis and St. Dominic werg n..t slow in 
evangelizing the New World. For, tb.c 
rest we register this letter ns a remarkable 
one. The South Ameiie.m Republies aie 
pointed nt by our -Protestant friend* ns 
1» ing -unk low by their Catholicism ; but 
iuee Is;’,(i Freemasomv lias taken the 

lead of everything there, and after sixty- 
two years of masonic rule the result is 
mi-ei y and anait hy. The candid opinion 
"I M. Sacc that. Catholicism alone can 
l- build the edifice, which it had built at 
first, and which the ma on* have jmîleil 
down, leccoiiiiiieud* itself to the attention 
of all serious readers.—-Indo-European 
Corru tpoiulencu.

as wa aie.
unto u>

W luit a change, ex en j. r 
the Jewidi priest, the'Ucc**ssoi‘ vt Aiiani ts 
and Caiphas with respe. t. t < » ! esu* I'lui-i’ 
Cxiine, then, to Him who is tie wt-dum of 
God and the j» »wer of G » I, wlm i- ihe 
fountriin of all morality, for, n- I h. \ r.u g 
says, “Talk to no uf morality, oh, thou 
bleeding love! I he highest nounliiy i- 
luve of He is the hope < I the
nineteenth century, ns lie wa- the lmjie 
of the first. He wa* the founder «.f 
Christianity, and He, until time i* u\ 
can preserve, it. Whatever remains in 
your heart of esteem for that beautiful 
character of Jesus ( luist, even if you only 
esteem Him a* a wonderful man, even so 
fvr come lo Him, for lie it is that will 
illumine the intellect bv purifying the 
heart, lie it i- to whom you mu*i 
by purity and humility, and then lie will 
give you a guide upon the mountain , .md 
guide you and in*; i m< you in 111- truth, 
foi IL- is the v av, and tliv truth, a:id the
li .

earth shall awake, some unto life everlast
ing and others unto reproach,” or as the 
Protestant v< 1-ion ha* it, “some to shame 
and everlasting contempt.”
Daniel is the lesumction, ihe immortality 
of the soul, the everlasting doom, the

Here from

my flesh l -hall see
*y*s

anothei

in*

» liai fliv “I’lnltre” is.

Total abstinence practiced through a 
supernatural motive is a great virtue. The 
motive may be a desire to avoid tlm occa
sion of falling into the -in of intempei- 

ce, or it may lie. mortification or self- 
denial, or a de-ire to save the soul* of 
other* by means of good ex mipb*. A 
temperance pledge is a public avowal of 
one’s resolve to abstain wholly from the 
use of intoxicating drink through 
all of these motives, and L therefore a 
great act of virtue. On the other hand, it 
should be distinctly oml'T-tood that tin* 
will of the (’lunch in this matter is that 
persons taking the pledge aie not to bind 
themselves under the pain of sin. A 
pledge is not a vow. < >f course, it is 
possible for person* to thus bind them
selves : but such is neither the intention 
nor thc wish of thc Church. \ vow should 
never be made unless under the direction,

errors

I
It, however, one’s previous intemperate 

il l have said habits make intoxicating drink in any

Let Rich.And if in walking 
upon the water* you fall, if you sink in 
doubt, eiy (lilt t" H iill ;

“Lord havk mi:."

When I lops are $51.25 peril». ;is now, 
acre will yield .^l.OOU profit, and vet the 
best family Medicine on earth. Hop Bit- 

And lie will s|retell out Hi- hand ;i lie ters, contain the same quantity of Hops
I ,li(l 1,1 doubting Peter,and you will be en and are sold at the same price fixed years

THE ROAD THAT wiNns ToWARD.suod. I aided to walk upon the troubled waterb\ j ago, altluugh Hops now are twenty times 
Here, in the midst of danger, 1 have j His side and He will lead you to the bark. | higher than then. Raise lions get rich

met despairing men who had scorned me And as when they of old entered the bark in pocket; use Hop Bitter* and get rich
and endeavored to find the way alone, 1 the wind erased, -m shall the storm of doubt 1 i i health.

an
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atod find impoverished ruco on tliu ibun three ceritmieH. The election creese over the ligures for the correspond- In an interview with a journali-t than is absolutely necessary. We do not 
oilier. On the one aide there wan ot Henry VIII,, in 1641, to the crown ing month, last year, there was a veiy Mayor Roger» recently gave ionic valu- refer to lb. fact for the purpose of draw-
indeod “Saxon and guilt," on the of Ireland, rekindled Arcbhixhoy uiarked decree»» in the number arriving able information concerning the roule of ing an invldioui comparison between the
other “virtue and Erin." This mem- Browne’s zeal in the propagation ol 'n d*e last six months. The total number the Pacific Railway through the Itocky state of things in this country in reference
omble contest miiv bo said to dute the roiormod doctrines. Acting in laD,1,‘'1 UP t0 the close of the year was Mountains, from the valley of the Bow to pest-houses and that existing in a
its commencement from an enact- concert with and under the inspira- <78,642 an mcre.se of 32,698 over the Rive, to Savona Ferry, a distance of about neighboring commonwealth.
ment of a so-called Irish Parliament lion of Cranmer and Cromwell, he fc f w f ’,u T, i"t m ^ “ v 'he uf Canada are not more en-
• i.. ,r. ,, ..... . JfliJULd. uennany of course furuibhvfl the highest terms of the grazing and mining lightened, human
in 1537, declaring King Henry VIII. ventured to go to groatoi lengths in largest number of immigrants. ■“
supremo in things spiritual in Ire- Ireland than his patron* dared to go records of the department show that for
land. This assembly was, however, in England. He was from the very the fust ten mouths of the year the
far from being a truly national re beginning evidently bent on sub*til- arrivals from that country were 176,685;
prosentativo body. It* constituency uting a form of prayer in English *rom Ireland, 47,734; from Sweden, 39,-
embraced a few towns and counties for the solemn and impressiye ritual 6H|’ ‘rom England, 36,080; from Italy,
on the southern and eastern coasts, of the Mass, to suppress the monas- 23,819: 'IIld froln Ku“ia' 15,139- Ll6t
and ita ordinances nowhere observed terics and disband the religious com- ^"u. 68$^^ 31/J63;

or respected except in the immodi mumties, to abolish pilgrimages and and Italy, 16,063. 
ate neighborhood of the metropolis, uproot the well-known devotion ot 
ButHenry VIII., whose object wua to the Irish to the relics of the Saints, 
subject Ireland completely to Eng
lish control and to dissociate both 
countries from communion with 
Rome, gladly seized upon this speci
ous acknowledgment of his title to 
supremacy in things spiritual to de
spoil the monastic institutions of Ire 
land of their revenues and temporal
ities. Ho thus rduccd himself in 
possession of means to excite the 
cupidity of the greedy and ambitious 
and rally to his standard the 
iciousand adventurous, then, a* now, 
in every country a very numerous 
and formidable class, 
strengthened his hands by procuring 
his election as King of Ireland, a 
title ho had long coveted, by the 
Parliament of Ireland, which met al 
Trinity, 1541. This body, more re
presentative and influential than any 
of its predecessors, while declaring 
Henry King of Ireland, expressly 
stipulated that the Irish Church 
should ho “a free church and enjoy 
all its accustomed privileges." But 
this stipulation proved of no avail 
to save the church from the 
strous rapacity and sacrilegious fury 
of the King. The Kings of England 
had long claimed and exercised the 
light of nominating to vacant Epis
copal Sees within their dominions.
This right was, while always claimed, 
never exercised to any grout extent 
in Ireland till Henry VIII. had 
tcred on his policy of rampant and 
unreasoning aggressiveness within 
flic spiritual domain. Of the Irish 
Church previous to this period, in 
which wo do not, however, include 
the few dioceses within the long 
circumscribed limits of the Pale, 
portion of the vineyard of Christ ro- 
icivocl its chief pastors from the 
Apostolic See with a heartier sub- 
missivencsB.
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 28,1878.
Leak Mr. Cokkky,—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
ReooKi), I doom it my duly to announce to 
to subscribers and patrons that the change 

Of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
llhas been, thoroughly Cathollo,entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Chnrch and 
IÔ the promotion of Catholic interest*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Keookd will Improve In nseful- 
OMMand efficiency ; and I thereforeearnewtly 
commend It to the patronage and encourag 
ment of the clergy and laity of the dloeeee.

Believe me,
Yonrs very sincerely,

+ John Walmh.
Bishop of London.

Mr. THOMAS CorFKY
Office of the "Catholic Record. ”

or progressive than
The interests along the route, while the those of Minnesota, ami what has hap- 

ry, both for grandeur and beauty, pened in Minneapolis may some day hap. 
lie declares to be unequalled on the con- pen in any of our large cities. Indeed we 
tint-iit. He expect theroad from Calgarrv have known of pest bousesin thiseouutry 
to Kamloops to be ready for operation in which while not so wretchedly governed 
three y. ars. This will be pleasing infer- as that described by Father McUolrick 
mati.m to all concerned in the progress of were very badly managed. All such 
the Canadian Pacific. The completion places should be subjected to rigid exami- 
of that road will mark the opening of a nation and none put in charge of them 
new era in the history of odv national pro- but persons with the largest available 
sre®' knowledge of the diseases therein treated.

Legislati.e action should also if necessary 
be invoked to compel the municipal autb - 
orities to provide, according to the dic
tates of humanity, if not of ,'bristiaa

A RADICAL MINISTER CATHOLICISM IN TUNIS.Measures so very extreme would in 
England most probably have cost 
him his head, and at one time drew for Chelsea on his appointment to the 

him

Sir Charles Dilkc’s unanimous return His Eminence Cardinal Lavigerie has
addressed a letter to the Gastlte du Midi, in ... , -
reference to the work of his apostolate in C. ‘l' ,1 ot 1 le care °f l’ersons afflicted by 
the newly-erected vicariate apostolate of Ve "K 1 a epidemics which in various 
Tunis. HU Eminence begins by an f°rm8 80 °ftcn vi,,it our {ar«e com™uui. 
enumeration of the pecuniary sacrifices t!C8, \ *s uot epidemics vinit ug
imnosed upon him by the erection of the [ at action should be taken. We should

be always ready for such visitations.

{LETTER FROM B1NH0P CLEARF.
Bishop's Palace, Kingston, 18th Nov., 1882.
DkakHir:-! am happy to he asked fora 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
and faithful laity of my dloeene In behalfof 
tihe Catholic Rfcorh, published In Ixmdon 
with the wi rm approval of His Lordship, 
Mowt, Rev. l>r. Walnh. I am a subscriber *o 
the Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious rharaeter. 
Ilajmllflimh select Ions from the best writers 
supply Catholic famille* with most useful 
end Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 

help the young to acquire a taate for 
pure literature.

I shall be pie 
cnunttTianrc >
of the itKcoKD

remonstrances from C’alnnet U significant as indicating the 
Henry, but distance lent his general strength of the radical element in British 
course in the eyes of the credulous politics. Hi* appointment was no doubt 
monarch a halo of loyalty and fidel- an offset to that of Lord Derby, who is re 
ity. To this selfish sovereign he k"“dud wit'“ 1,0 k'rcat favor L>’ a ,ar«e
appeared not the senseless bigot end b°‘ly °f libcra!8’ L°rd Ucrby
. . i , , lrt more a liberal by accident than convic-tmpious innovator that ho was, but , i . . . , .., 1 . 1 tion, and may at any time return to his
the tireless advocate of royal supre- furmer allies. One thing certain, he can 
mary in spirituals as in temporals, never mould the opinions of those with 
Ho found some earnest coadjutors whom he now acts after his own desires, 
amongst the King’s Irish bishops, His own must in fact lie cast in a very 
but from the majority ol the Irish different mould if it be his firm purpose 
episcopate deriving its nominations 
directly from Rome, and from the 
almost unanimous body of tlio Irish 
clergy, secular and regular, within 
and without the Pale, an opposition 
so strenuous, so spirited, so untiring, 
that tlie solo effort of his proceedings 

to arouse the Irish people to a 
enso of flic wrong about to bo in

flicted on them, and awaken in every 
portion of the island a spirit of her. 
oic determination worthy the most 
glorious of the martyr ages of the 
early church, to risk life, wealth and 
honor in behalf of the ancient herit
age of St. Patrick.

upon

vicariate. The expense* which he ha* 
incurred since hi* taking possession of that 
charge, a little more than a year ago, 
reached the enormous figure of 985,111 
franc*. This outlay ha* been necessitated 
fl) by the construction of a French church 
in Tunis, which for a time will serve as a 
cathedral ; (2) the construction of 
bytery for the French clergy ; (3) the eon 
struction of a temporary residence for the 
bishop, who has had no other home than 
that afforded by a cell in the Convent of 
the Capuchins ; (4J the establish meut of 
a cemetery for European* and the building 
cf a chapel thereon ; (5) the founding of 
a grand seminary for French students ; (6) 
the erection of a French college in Tunis, 
which, with the property on which it is 
built,cost more than 300,000 francs; (7) the 
establishmentof seven new French school-; 
(8j the founding of an .asylum for aged 
Europeans and for the meeting of many 
other such requirements of the country.

After enumerating the good works upon 
which he lias expended eo much labor and 
treasure, the Cardinal adds;

‘To those who may be tempted to declare 
that we have undertaken too much I will 
eurely say that my priests and myself 
work for the honor of the church and that 
of Fiance, and that we believe 

--s never even at the cost of so many sacri
fices, serve loo faithfully the one or the 
other. As for the results of our labors, it 
is not for us to say anything, la this 
matter we need only point to the testi
mony of those who a year ago declared 
themselves irreconcilable enemies of 
French action in Tunis.”

The Canl.nal is now out of purse 400,. 
437 francs. It the French nation 
uot under the manipulation of radical 
demagogues, it would, we feel assured, 
readily relieve the illustrious prelate of the 
burden of this enormous deficit. Under 
present circumstances, it is, however, 
almost impossible to expect such action on 
the part of the French government. But 
the French people may in their generosi y 
do what their 
Fiance owes much of its success in Tunis 
to the prudence, foresight and energy of 
Cardinal Lavigerie and his clergy, 
therefore but right that either the govern
ment, or the people independently of the 
government, should come to the reljef of 
the French clergy of Tunis.

FRENCH POLITICS-
aaed If my Rev. Clergy will 

our mlKkion for the <11 flTiudon 
among their congregations. 

Your* faithfully, 
t JAMES VlNCKNT Cl.KAKT, 

Bishop of KlngNlon-

a var iance c nlinuoe to aetoninh the world. 
The death uf Gambetta removed from the 
political arena a man whose influence had 
really disappeared, and whose 
justly held in execration by all who hoped 
fur the solid progress and enduring pros, 
perity of France. Gambetta had nut only 
not accomplished anything to entitle him 
to national gratitude, but done much to 
deserve lasting reprobation.

Mil. 
Lid it

Donat Crowk, Agent for the Catiio-
KC’OKI). Ho also

name wasa presto act fur the future with the party now 
led by Mr. GLadstune.

Sir Charles Dilke, on the other hand, is 
a statesman of very advanced views. At 
one time he was very pronounced in favor 
of a republican form of government for 
Britain and has not, as far as we know, 
retracted the opinions then expressed. 
His personal popularity is very great, and 
the advanced portion of the liberal party 
have unlimited confidence in his political 
sagacity and integrity. He has of late 
delivered several speeches on questions 
affecting local government. These speeches 
have attracted a great deal of attention, 
for the newly appointed Minister takes 
strong ground against further centraliza
tion, declaring it his purpose to lessen the 
power of his own department anil remit 
the conduct of local affairs to the people 
themselves. There is, it appears to us, 
something akin to advocacy of Home Itule 
in this declaration of the minister. 
Charles’ speeches have drawn forth, 
might have been expected, very emphatic 
praise from bis own adherents, but Lave 
met with ridicule in other

Œnttiolit Kccorb.
LONDON» FRIDAY, JAN. 19, 1MN3. Yet at his

death he was honored by a public funeral 
The French metropolis mourned over his 
remains as over those of patriot and hero. 
His patriotism and heroism had found 
during a busy lifetime uo higher expres
sion than attacks upon religion, the sup. 
pression of monasteries and the banish- 
meut of religious. That patriotism and 
heroism—-common

IRELAND 8 STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH WUH

I.
There arc in tho life of every na

tion critical periods which deter
mine, the character and control the 
future of the peoples they effect. To 
understand in the fullness and exact
ness of its significance |any particu
lar event in the history) of any race 
it is necessary to keep in view the 
causes, nature, duration and results 
of the crisis through which that 
race has passed. In modern Irish 
history, the crisis l>y excellence is 
that of the period of the reformation. 
The results of the awful struggle 
precipitated upon Ireland hy the 
various attempts to establish Pro. 
tostanlism in the country are now 
daily felt in tho relations of the 
Irish people with each other and 
with all nations with which they 
come in contact. Wo desire to-day 
to call the attention of our readers 
to the beginning of that struggle, to 
bring into view the fury of the Pro
testant onslaught and the heroism 
of the Catholic, resistance. Un
happy will that day bo in Ireland’s 
history when its sons forgot the tra
ditions of its glorious puât. Fidelity 
to these traditions sustained the 
Irish through the centuries of per
secution they had to endure for their 
faith, and caused the poet when he 

1rs people still surviving after 
the terrible conflict, to sing:
The nations have fallen, and thou art still 

young.
Thy sun I* hut rising, when others 
And though slavery's cloud o’erth 

hath hung,
The full noon of freedom shall beam round 

lltee yet.
Erin, <) Erin! though long In the shade.
Thy star will shine out when the proudest 

shall lade.

mon
te most French Repub- 

beUL-ficent result calculated 
to improve the mural and intellectual ad- 
van cement of the French people. He 
waged a relentless war against God and 
religion, as if nations could exist, muck 
le=a prosper, without reverence for the 
Creator and the practice of religion, lie 
ha* now gone over to the majority, an 
example of the fully of men who seek to 
deprive tln-ir fellow creatures of that belief 
ill Gud and obedience to His precepts 
without which there can be no happiness 
or prosperity amongst nations. But the 
French nation has inflicted on itself fur. 
ther disgrace by decreeing him a public 
funeral, and its leading

licans—left no

In face of the common danger old 
extinguished, family 

broils ceased, the rivalry of 
died away, and the Irish nation

fends were
rat os
pre

sented a spectacle as consoling as it 
i* unfortunately rare in it* history.

Ireland was at that time divided 
between the Anglo-Norman race and 
the ancient Celtic tribes. The latter 
occupied more than three fourths of 
the entire country. The former

Siren- w e can

quarters on
account of the sweeping charges they ad
vocate. But on the whole the feeling is 
that lie lias shown himself master of
very difficult problems of domestic legisla
tion, and lias the nerve required to carry 
out many needed reforms in the mailer 
of municipal government. We hope that 
any measure of municipal reform intro
duced for Britain will provide for the es
tablishment in Ireland of some equitable 
system of municipal government such 
obtains in Canada or the United States. 
At present Irish municipal legislation is 
almost completely controlled by the land
lord oligarchy. A change should have been 
made years ago. If it come now, however, 
it will be gladly received.

no numerous in the seaport towns 
mid in the adjacent rural districts, 
hut could not claim on the whole a 
higher proportion of population than 
probably one in ten. But many ol 
the Norman chiefs bad of old 
ried into Celtic families and they and 
their descendants, becoming 
Irish than the very Irish, endeared 
themselves by the r patriotism and 
chivalry to a people full of martial 
ardor, and acquired many of the
chieftainries,which gave thcmalmost
regal power. The Celtic chiefs 
not mote ill-disposed towards the 
innovating tendencies of the King’s 
bishops than many of the Norman 
nobles.

were pronouncing 
eulogies oa a life that should be buried in 
obloquy ami oblivion.

Tie incidents connected with the death
and obsequies of Gambetta set forth in 
-ad light the present political situation in 
i-ranee, ftadicali-111 is now rampant in 
that country. Irréligion rules the legisla
ture, Inspires the press, and guides public 
opinion. There scents to be a fixed 
pose amongst its leading politicians' to 
revive the worst times of the first révolu- 
tion.

envy’s most zealous agent in fur
thering the cause of revolt against 
the authority of the Homan Pontiff 
in Ireland was

mat
a

more
George Browne, 

whom he had himself elevated to the 
archiépiscopal see of Dublin. Ho 
was selected for his easy conscience 
and zealous subserviency to the will 
of his sovereign. Though at one 
time Provincial of the English Au- 
gustinians, Browne was as utterly 
abandoned ns to principle and reli
gious conviction as Cranmer, by 
whom he was consecrated, and Crom
well by whoso advice he was fre
quently guided. Of piety, Browne 
had nlwolutcly none, and as a relig. 
ions innovator went further than 
ever his royal master attempted to 
go. While Henry kept faith to the 
last in iho seven

pur-

government fails to do
They have banished religion from 

the schools, they have suppressed chaplain- 
cu-e m the army and navy, and threaten t. 
denrive the clergy of their paltry incomes. 
Ju a word, Fiance now presents the spec
tacle of a nation whose rulers seek to rob

It iswere INTERESTING FIGURES.

The annual traffic returns of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway have been pub
lished. The railroad year of the Com- 
pany begins on Nov. 1st, and ends on Oct 
31st.

saw
il ill eve,y manner and by every mean, 
m their power, of it* Christian character. 
It was once the proudest boast of the 
french nation that it was the most faith- 
iul amongst Christian peoples. We hope 
that the day is not far distant when that 

boast may be truthfully made. But 
we fear that before it can be made France 
will have to undergo once more the terri
ble trial of civil conflict.

Wore it not for unfortunate dis
sensions stirred up by royal agents 
between the nobles of both races, in 
subsequent reigns, the reformation 
had never obtained in Ireland a foot 
of ground to rear its unhallowed 
figure or support its unsightly pres
ence. From the period of the ac
knowledgment of his claim by the 
Irish Parliament in 1537 to suprem
acy in things spiritual, Henry till 
his death in 1547 made appoint
ments to several Irish secs without 
any intervention in the way of ap- 
probation or confirmation on the 
part of the Holy See. His choice in 
general fell on men more devoted to 
royalty than to religion. The Holy 
See on

pest housesarc net, 
y morning We have before ns the figures fur 

the western division during the 
year. These figures show that during the 
year, 359,400 tons of goods were earned 
over the western division for the public, 
besides 390,400 tons, which were for the 
company, which figures embrace goods 
shipped from one station to others. With 
the exception, however, of a certain pro
portion of cereals, these 359,000 tons re
present goods brought into Manitoba and 
the North-West. The following arc the 
quantities of cereals carried :—Wheat, 
675,210 bushels; rye, 819 bushels; oats’ 
435,446 bushels; corn, 7,533 bushels! 
barley, 7,912 bushels; total, 1,024,920 
bushels. Of flour, 67,361 barrels or 3,730 
tons were carried over the division, 
of it was

From Minneapolis, Minn.,
really culpaole neglect on the 

part of the civic authorities there in re
gard of the care of small-pox patients.
Redpath's Illustrated thus refers 
matter:
“The pest-house, in Minneapolis, is over

crowds,1 With small-pox patient*, ami a ELECTRIC LIGHT.
funeral invariably follows a few days -------- ‘
after a patient is taken there, six m,m 1,10 u'”0 of electric light is every 
hereof one family having died within a <J',y bec,iming more general, and 
short time. The wholesale slaughter has vvery effort being made
been going on for some time, and the 
matter is now being investigated.
“Father McGulriek, the parish priest., the 

only Christian minister who had

past comes the
news of

same

The Spaniards have it that it is 
not the number of gamesters, hut the 
amount and value of tl™ prize at 
stake, which give life, interest and 
importance to the play. The prize 
at stake iti that struggle upon which 
the heroic people of Ireland entered 
nearly three hundred and fifty years 
ago was none oilier than the faith of 
St. Patrick. A struggle with so 
great, so inestimable a prize at issue, 
and maintained with varying for
tunes for more then three hundred 
years, evoking the highest qualities 
of manhood into their fullest 
ciso, enlisting the intrepid valor of 
the soldier, the heroism of the

to the
sacraments and the 

Mass, Browne was at times in favor 
of the abolition of a few if not all of 
the Sacraments, and ot burying the 
Mass forever in oblivion. Armed 
though he was with the most 
sivo and despotic powers, Henry’s 
Archbishop of Dublin made but low 
converts. His zeal often ran riot 
with his better judgment ami 
cipitatod him into many bitter 
flicts with the clergy and the 
people. Ho met with but small 
cess in his efforts to detach oven the 
Anglo Irish population of the Palo 
from Iho religion of their forefathers. 
Even in 1641, after nearly six years 
of constant persecution, we see the 
Catholics of the metropolis clinging 
to all the observances of old, with an 
ardor reanimated by oppression and 
a zeal stimulated by injustice. They 
gave open expression to their feel
ings when the two Houses of Parlia
ment, with a Catholic spirit worthy 
the Catholic people they represented, 
attended in a body at the opening of 
the memorable session of that year 
at High Mass in St. Patrick’s Catho- 
dral. Two archbishops and twelve 
bishops assisted at this solemn and 
impressive ceremony, the last Cath
olic Irish national demonstration 
that Dublin

exton-
to remove

many of the objections to its 
The Lancet

use,
very properly suggests 

lhat a determined effort should bepro-
con-

visiied
pest house, says; The wretched hovel 

which has been used for them 
unfit fur any such purpose. It is 
low, dirty and ill-ventilated, 
three rooms in all

brought into the country. The 
quantities of farm products carried were: 
Bay, 3,184 tons; beans, 307 tons; pota
toes, 932 tons; grass seed, 41 tons; flax 
seed, 1,739 tons. Live stock returns are 
almost wholly imported. Cattle, 652 car 
loads; horses,794 carloads; hogs, 2:1 car 
loads; sheep, 43 sar loads. The figures for 
pork and beef are 7,393 barrels, or 1,109 
tons; with 292 tons dressed hogs; 171 tons 
lard, and 611 tons butter. Of pig iron 
108 tons were carried, with 20 tons of 
railroad scrap, 8,824 tons new railroad 
iron and steel rails. The 
lumber brought in

the “uu 10 uev,8° means of mitigating 
hi,t 11 t0l'ms '‘s peculiarly unpleas

ant intensity. It has been well re
mark,d that the vibratilo impulse oi 
the electric force is obviously 
stronger than the delicate terminal 
elenum s ot the optic 
reliuh can bear

ia utterly 
small, 

It contains 
two for the patients, 

and one for the attendants. The stench is 
dreadful. There

the other hand made appoint
ments without royal interposition to 
all Sees ireo from English control. 
Many bishops thus appointed 
never permitted, through the hostil
ity of the king, to take possession of 
their sees, while some of the King’ 
bishops were prevented by the pop
ulace, by whom Henry's 
looked on with horror, from filling 
the episcopal chairs to which the 
king bad named them.

sue-
exor-

weromar
tyr, the vigilance and foresight of 
the statesman, the eloquence of the 
orator, the melody of the poet and 
the prayer of the priest, can justly 
lay claim to interest and to import
ance of enduring consequence to the 
whole human rate.

were at one tin e eight 
patients in the lower room, and in one 
case two in a bed. Think of it! Eight
people afflicted with this terrible disease 
placed about as thick as they could be in 
one small, dirty, poorly-ventilated, ill- 
heated apartment, 
things there could

nerve in the 
without injury. It 

is customary to apply the adjective, 
hard and “soft” to light, and their 

application is peculiarly appropriate. 
The condition of °luUt,'ic '^t is now too hard, 

a nanti tv , f „ . 8carcc,v ,le much a"d lv<lu"'cs softening. Its waves
96,022%) feet, or £To„t LTuT' thU Water SU""'y °! l°° 8b°rt- °'ld out-

194,069 tons. Returns relating to other peration ’ were with”uT' ", 10^ 10 wiy-joiP» the instroko
buddmg materials arc: lath, 2,895 tons; Lure. ln the room of"ri" ^ ^ Un U"gl°’ Tbi« it
no? toM 2 ‘m WatYlime Md eement' tl-ebed which tk ocl Z ^ ^ "«obviated hy employing
2(SuKSHr4at“l right by the stove where til thHutt 7'l“",e for giobes an!

year. 13,277 tons; iimefnbtik TwT*’ ^ ^ cuuk"d' all"! , but '‘"uhtless the best plan

The total number of immigrants landed 30,000 cord, of wood we e'earried 9 850 Z7 Vn'theane,,Keu,e"t' wera fil,:I,y l'° ‘°|break UP «"d scatterat Castle Garden m 1882 wa, more than tom of coal, 35,000 tons of machinery s | % aU'‘ :,'C atle"da"t8 ‘hem- ; tUU ,aya of ‘'«ht by reflection. It
■1,3,000. It was expected that the immi- 4,732 tons of agricultural implement « ,1 î°„ a to have •*<* suffici- "UkKe8led lb«*t if a small convex
Whiien.h!tra,r W°r bC f,Ully 500,00a 62-830 tons of merchandise, 16,519 tons Tffisi n f‘°4tiuU ” reflector were placed immediately

was to witness for more I six months o “heVea/show 1 a 1 ^ of moveables, 16,830 tons of and will not” now ti'T ■t’"1' °f thinga’ 1 l“,loW Ulti litiht *" tb<> protecting
the year showed a iarge m- I mtscellaneous goods and 404 tons of beer, be «’to I * “ T T'"' "nd larger dimension!

continue one hour longer above it, so us to secure

s

course was

Boots have 
from the beginning sung, and annal
ists written of such struggles, of 
battle», sieges, and fortunes, making 
tlm rise or the fall of empires, but 
poet hath not sung nor annalist 
written of any contest with results 
more far-reaching or influences

IMMIGRATION RETURNS
is

Our readers will, we are sure, be glad to 
learn the exact figures relating to immi
gration to the United States last

more transcendant than that waged 
for almost three hundred and fifty 
years between a rich and powerful 
state on the one bund and a decim-

a double re-
%
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flection with ultiimite divurg 
downward and outward, the e 
would he to cause the “rays" of I 
to full obliquely on nil objects wi 
the immédiate area of illuminai 
And tills would, porltHps, ol>\ 
the need of colored glasses, wl 
the promoters of the electric I
seem to dislike. As it is there 

Considerable sacrifice of power in 
use of the opaline globe—so mi 
indeed, that some of the disti 
lighted hy electricity displu 
through this medium do not pro, 
any very apparent superiority <j 
gas.

Improvements will no doubt 
made to remove the objections t 
have been raised to the use of e
trie light after the present metlio 
The electric light will no doubt 
the light of the future, especially 
streets and largo buildings. For 
lighVng of houses wo must oxpr 
the old fashioned conviction that 
solid comfort and safety we hi 
yet to see any thing equal to the w 
candle.

BOUND DOCTRINE.

À respected Western contempt 
ary lays down a solid propositi, 
when it asserts that society earn 
exist without virtue, or, in oil 
words, that civilization without i 
ligion can have no enduring basis 
rest on. 
modern civilization, which ov 
all that it lias of good to rcligi, 
has assumed towards i. an nttitu 
of uiimistukeablo hostility. Sin 
the religious revolt, or, us it has he 
very aptly termed, the cmiineipali 
of the flesh in the sixteenth ccnlui 
and especially since the great soc 
perturbation of last century,the nati 
al result of that revolt, the vario 
political organisms of the civiliz 
world seem animated by a hatred 
truth and a purpose to aliéna 
men’s minds from its control. Tl 
pagan civilizations of ancient Grec 
and Home had within them more 
real religion than the baseless stru 
turcs that modern so-called state

At the present til

men have been attempting to rea 
Europe lias within one huudr, 

witnessed gigantmoreyears
changes, the result of internal di 
sentions in states, than the aneie
world experienced in live hundret 
Wo read in pagan times ol revolt 

. conspiracies and assassinations o 
gariized under circumstances of ho 
rible cruelty, hut they do not cqu 
in cruelty and are not so numéro 
os the revolts, assassinations at 
conspiracies brought into being 
those days of medern enlightonmer 
Can any one believe or claim that 
society had not shifted from its tn 
and solid basis, religion, all tl 
monstrous deeds of injustice th 
have blackened the history of ll 
world for the last three conturi 
would have been perpetrated? Bi 
it may bo objected that society 
just now in a state of transitio 
ascending from a lower to a high, 
stale. This assertion is, howeve 
untenable in the light of facts. F, 
there has been, if anything, a vet 
decided deterioration observai) 
since the epoch of the so-called rt 
formation. Two tests will cstablit 
the truth ofjthis contention, viz., 
consideration of the internal polit 
and a consideration of the extern 
polity of nations since that time, 
we consider the internal polity ■ 
nations since the reformation, do v 
find that their domestic legislatic 
is as humane and equitable as 
days gone by? Take for instam 
Britain, which has, after all, adhere 
more closely to its pre-reformatio 
or Catholic traditions, than any cou 
try in Europe, and what do we sc 
Its domestic legislation, as far as i 
ternal taxation, measures for tl 
promotion of popular education, at 
for the support of the poor are cot 
corned, indicate a now state of soc 
ety in that monarchy not compo 
able in point of its conducing to re 
and enduring happiness with th 
of former times. If wo consider tl 
external polity of nations, takii 
any example wo will, that of Kussi 
Germany or France, it will bo lout 
that might and not right is tho pi 
valent principle in their doaliu, 
with weaker nations. There we 
instances of injustice in tho midd 
ages, but injustice then did not pi 
vail as it now prevails, nor did 
moot with tho universal sanctk 
which rewards success, however il 
merited, now-a-days. Man no
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ilcvliuii with ultimate divurgi-tuc 
downward und outward, the vli'vct 
would ho to cause tho “rays" of light 
to fall obliquely on nil ohjocta within 
the immediato aveu of illumination. 
And this would, porhajiH, obviate 
tho need of colored glaaaoH, which 
tho promoter* of the eloctriu light

hcclis to live not only without tiod 
but in defiance of n 
Dot so live will I 
in tho course of ei'enis
hand.

Th'iv w!i-- ixli! It* ' Î ‘ ' V '1 ~ i'" ' ! ll "I’air. and tiny all kn.èi -'it prayer. Une of the
l'‘1*"'1 a"d liane I I a_limil lie a Mini, ami 
the students uf the dead nineteenth 
tiny teiuenilieied their nid t

•ni. Th't he .1 III,! end lie an. , mlmsia. c in tlmvaute 
"f Ireland. How his cheeks glowed ami 
lis ev . elistened as he talked n'nut It ■ 
""d h '»• >• “1'ieiitly lie cuul I , ublicly dim 
cour.eoii Indi «iihjvcti is still a 
-.jong the living.
Ilis xv<in in »

rai -

. . ., hers n*
KMuliy, a- grac- IitUy, ad g«'iieromd. as the 
)iiiilh of the railur eighteenth century 
reiiietnhvivil til l Fitlmr Flynt. the patri. 
aivh of all our Harvard tutors.”

CO LOMU. JAM Ms A. NI LIJGAN.

memoryThe picture* uf the Stations of the 
loss >xvre tlit'ii blessed in the manner

_____  prescribed by the Ritual, and hung on the
j , , . wall* of the church, meanwhile the clergy
in these days, when legislative bodies going around tin- Station-, ...... ,,f the

decree eo many things of a senseless and l,ril:>.lrS father Gerard, of Belle River, 
utterly purposeless character, or adont • Hie subject of meditation appro-

......— «SïX£OfcJZS*rz
right reasun and councieuce, it is pleasing Te Dhiih and the" Benediction „f tin- 
tu note a resolution unanimously adunted Hl'‘**ed Sacrament.
eouie weeks ago by the Diet of Tyrol. ! ma>' V? permitted now to eotigratu-
The resolution was proposed by Count | sLm “ ^miu^Xw ^nfhTi'Çto'vo 
Drainlis, ami couched m the following | succeeded in constructing a splendid 
terms: The Diet begs of Almighty Qod to | fhurcli and a fiuc presbytery. They have 
deliver this country from evils similar !" l*1L'ir mi'lst « zealous and worthy I’as-
to those that have In the course of the dra^llaS™him.’*" With'Th“e‘advam 

present autumn fallen on it by means of tages before tln-m tl„.re is every rirobabil- 
iuundatious and to bestow his blessings on *ty that the mission of St. Joachim will 
the efforts made to repair these disasters fon,‘uu‘L'o grow’ in importance and num- 
thereby caused, and therefore decrees that bright “ra , .n1U’r° V°?tidvnt in the 
Tyro! shall celebrate with particular ; aigfct of the church tluwa^ùv “twenty 
solemnity the feast of St. John ! t,10usand acres of rich land for sale. These 
Nepomucen in all the parishes. The Diet 1« hen known in Lower Cam 
at the same time begs of the three bishops ftrfS £ JïtiUVAnSi 

tu take every necessary means tu carry land, which offers every inducement to the 
this decree into effect and the executive j hardy countrymen uf Jacque Cartier.

am
A GOOD RESOLUTION. . c-lap-trap devotion, no sim»

nl.ilctl patiiuti-n^burii of soidid motive or 
merely per-oml ambition; it Ini it* 
prompting ami inspiration in a mure solid 
amt generous found.lion, 
upon an earnest, intelligent love fur the 

feihers ; a loyal attachment to 
principle, a sincere love f,,r liberty, a 
Chivalrous spirit ilmt would aim to achieve 
hy means such as brave men eiupl-.v, the 
end-! which humanity pleads for and reli. 
glu» may justify ami bless.

lie proved himself to lie in deed and 
in truth an Dish soldier—a Cathode 
gentleman.

His life in a precious memory to his 
family, to his friends, to those who knew 
and loVed him.

It is even more; it is an example !
In these—shall 1 say, evil days?—thers 

is unhappily too little of sturdy, loyal 
Catholic, principle illustrated in the public 
hie aiul cn meter of Catholics, and to# 
much of a dispo-iiion every where shown 
t«f put out of sight or put under the feet 
every semblance of attachment to tho 
things that ought tu be most precious and 

men ol the Irish most dear.
philosophy is the scene, of though, M ,a„ied ÜZt,SZ'JZÙc g^.l^
Hmnan thought .m...... - the renw« and H 1..... tfilv, to b,ar lu.,...If ,!„■ h 1,1. Tue «f wlh.m I mav -ay wnh-n.t oualîfi a-*
[-loves the soul. Ihouglit is not sema- enemy, perceiving Hier ii.ieuti.su. cun tiun, lie was a m-'-def for llm Vathoj c
turn nor mere sensitive cognition; it use, ceuiraied their whole lire on them for a young men „f our time This is Inch 
sensation and sensitive perce, lion as in»- moment, and every second a dozen men praise ’ K

Burning or a Hotel Full of GuonN at t0 work upon, hut it is above and would ilrup dead around him.
Milwaukee. beyond sensation, lor its proper object “LifUh iiaiit Nugent, Mulligau’sbrother

id not indi .idual sensible things hut uni- in l.i.v, as.d an ollitter on Iim stiff, 
veisal supersensible truths. Such ol ject# wounded in the leg, and at the 
and such acts as truths and thoughts meut hi horse was killed, 
imply and prove the existence ut a per- “Turning to the color sergeant of the 
•intent, immaterial, spiritual, immortal Twenty third Illinois, betook the colors 
sub tance which we call the soul. This from him and de^iivd him to assist in 
soul it i< that thinks and will»; the soul carrying the Colonel off the Held, 
thinking is the object of mental philo-o “Limping along he had not proceeded 
pity, the soul willing, the object ot moral, many steps before he received a second 
The soul must think before it can will, wound and fell, exclaiming: ‘Colonel, 1 
hence something said on the nature and am shot.’ Mulligan thvii turned to the 
origin of human thought before coming men around him and told them to save the 
to the subject proper of this senes ut 
lectures—the science of human 
Three things may be considered in a hu 
man act, the object, the agent and the 
action. In this lecture lie would speak of 
the agent only. Man is king ami master 
in the material ami moral world. Asking, 
we shall consider his place; as master, his 
power. Three kingdoms were in the 
world—mineral, vegetable, animal. Man 
is a microcosm, ami sums up all three 
kingdoms in himself, and is superior to 
them in his soul, lie calls all things to 
him, and they come, lie looks through 
the surface,ecus the nature ami es-euce uf 
things, and gives them names. This 
calling and knowing nml naming is the 
work of the intellect. It is the intellect life.
that gives man his royal prerogative, that Flint little, precious book, its pages 
crowns him with tin- glory ami honor uf mined with his bluud, was, after his death 
knoxxledge and xxisdom, and mak' - him with other tender ineiueut-uv.s, delicately 
-uperiur to all that Minoumls him. Hut given into tin* hands of her for win*' 
this intellect, clothed in its rubes uf ru)altx, 
is compelled, by its very nature, tu 
live a retired life in the home of thought, 
the palace of the soul. The will is the 
working warrior power; it goes out to 
meet its object, nml, if need bn, to con
quer. Where there’s a will there’s 
a way, is a proverb that 
tains much sound philosophy. 13ut though 
the will can make a way lur itself, it can
not walk t hi - xx'uy without light from the 
intellect; but it cm coiitiul the shining of ami 
this light, and direct its rays—the intellect 
sees, but the will looks. And it is because 
men will not look iu the right direction 
that they do not see the truth ; or, if they 
look right, they turn the wrong side uf 
thing' to the light uf reason, which must 
see what is put before it. Here xx’e see 
the wondrous power of the will ; it can not 
onlv control but rule the material world, 
making the fiercest forces of nature obedi
ent to its xvord. It can control the in tel war.
lectual world, and in controlling the A Catholic, hy the priceless inheritance 
intellectual world it constitutes the moral, of faith, he was always loyal to its prin- 
We would seem to introduce disorder into ciples, and illustrated in his daily life, 
the human soul. The intellect is king, with unswerving fidelity, the beauty ami 
and the will now seems to be a rival queen, benignity of its teaching.
The intellect gives man his position, the No one ever heard him employ, even 
xvill his power, and his power comes only under so-called “provocation.” a profane, 
to destroy ht> position. This, indeed, may far less an impure word; and in las habits 
happen, and has happened. When man is he was from principle a total abstainer, it 
in glory ami honor he does not understand i-s said that even during the physical pain 
because he will not. His will may make attending bislast hours, the t ol.melheroi- 
liini little less than the angels or much cally refused the offer of brandy tendered 
lower than the beasts. Yes, the will com- by a surgeon, remarking that lie had “res 
in ,mls not only the body but the soul ; it olvid never to taste it,” and would “not 
commands itself. But then only will break his resolution.” 
mural science use phy-ical and mental Mulligan would have risen to distinction 
rightly, then only will it rule its inferiors m civil life, even without the prestige of 
wisely when it. says to a high science Ecce a military career. Indeed, at the outbreak 
AnriUa, behold thy handmaid. Tho first of the war he was already a man of mark 
lecture on mural philosophy was given hy iu the community in which he lived. In 
God iu the Garden of Paradise. God said *$54 he edited with marked ability a 
to Adam, “Where are you 1” This ques- Catholic weekly, The Western Tablet, 
lion was asked not because God'lid not then recently established. Ho had pre- 
know where Adam was physically, but viously studied and graduated with dis- 
becausc lie would have Adam know tingnishcd honors at the University of 
where he was morally. It would be use- St. Mary’s of the Lake, Chicago. Devoted 
ful for us to a~K our,M*lves tnis same ques- to literature, he became a ready, versatile 
lion uccadoually, and we shall find we are and brilliant writer. As an orator, he 
where our will is. Iu our next lecture we Wtta possessed of a rich, brilliant and 
shall sec where our will should be. We exuberant imagination, a ready and fel- 
sha.ll find that it ought to he tending icitous flow of language, ami a graceful 
toward infinite eternal good. and persuasive manner which won and

Mr. F. A. Quinn followed, reading his carried captive listening audiences, 
essay on Richelieu as a historical figure. His zeal and energies in the early days 
His paper was must interesting. At the wa* largely given to congenial works of 
close of the reading, Mr. Migneault, how- Catholic interest, especially to the build- 
ever, dissented from the views of Mr. *nK ul* i*1 Chicago of a creditable Catholic 
Quinn, relative to the effects of Richelieu’s public library, and grouping around it an 
policy in relation to the interests of Catli- earnest, active body of Catholic young 
«.«licity, and made an exceedingly critical men. And when away from the city, how 
comment on that policy in the light of his thoughts turned to his favorite hobby ; 
subsequent events down to the present what glowing, stirring appeals came from 
day. Mr. Quinn replied in an eloquent hia fascinating pen, urging others to labor 
speech, and it was finally decided that on f°r it !
next Wednesday evening the subject of Turning over a file of old letters (which, 
the leh ne should be “Whether the policy indeed, first suggested this random arti- 
uf Richelieu w s prejudicial to Catholic cle), my eye catches this pithy sentence 
interests?”—Montreal Gazette, Jan. 11. about the library: “Be not weary iu

pushing your project. It is the one, the 
true, and the beautiful. In the library 
the Institute will have marrow ; shelve it 
about and you will have girded it with the 
unfailing charm. In its rekindled exist
ence will be the warmth and vivacity of 
true life. Then be not weary-hearted.”
How such words cheered and encouraged 1 
With voice ami pen he pleaded the 
of every charity ; and every generous work 
found in him a fiiend and an advocate.
And Ireland. Mulligan was born in the 
United States (Utica, N. Y.j, but, as is so 
often the case, he was more Irish than 
those to “the manner born”—ipsis Bibcr- 
niory etc.

He studied its history with ardor, and

THE CATHOLICR LI B.

Father Ryan’s Lecture on Moral Philo*. 
ophy and Mr. (jiiiun’N Essay no lti< li<- 
lit-u Man’s Place and Power In the 
Material, Mental and Moral World.

Father Ryan continued his interesting 
ami instructive lectures last evening, at 
the usual weekly meeting of this Club. 
The members assembled in goodly num
bers and listened to the lecture and es-ay 
with eager attention and evident intere-t 
ami pleasure. The rev. lecturer began hy 
a brief resume of preceding philosophical 
talks. Philosophy, he said, is the science 
of first cause; firht causes are efficient, for 
mal and final, the lowest ami last cause is 
the material. Physical science considers 
the material cause, ami is, thvrefon*, the 

1 '* 1 -- sciences. Mental
can

jeem to dihlike. Ah it in there in a 
Æonniderabio Hacrifico of power in the 

UHo of the opaline globe—ho much, 
indeed, that some of tho dintricts 
lighted by electricity displayed 
through this medium do not present 
any very apparent superiority over 
gas.

An Irish Soldier i Cattolle Gentle
man.

It was based

1'iithollc Kvvicw.
July, I SIM, ( uluiu l Mulligan received his 

di'ftlh wound while leading his famous 
“‘Ii'll Uiigsile!" UU th.- lii.a-triiu* In-11 .-[ 
VVmehe.ti-r, in tin- Vail,-y „f tin- Sin-nan- 
unali. “ll,- fell,” .a\ n a cnntviii|>orary 
account, “whili- rallying hi. men."

“Hln-n wo fell hack from uur pn„ition 
he »-a« -min» erect in hi .a,I,lie, and with 
hat off waa in»|iiiing to deed, uf value 
I hose hravc tmoji» who loved him so dearly, 
and wh - recognized in him the attributes 
al ieh constitute the In-iuic soldier.

“A mimic hall jiasscd tluoiigh hi. thigh, 
and he fell from In. horse.

Improvements will no doubt lie 
made to remove the objections that 
have been raised to the u«o of elec
tric light after the present methods. 
Th- eleetrie light will no doubt be 
tho light ol the future, especially for 
street# aud largo building#. For the 
lighVng of house# wo must expre## 
tho old fa#hioned conviction that in 
aolid comfort und safely we have 
yet to see any thing equal to the wax 
candle.

lowest iu the order of 
eciencb considers efficient and formal 
•es. It i.- superior to physical science, but
is iu ils turn inferior and subordiua.e to ..............._ ........
moral science, which considers lliu final ceiiaiu d- atli Iu ev, i v man wlm ân"|n Jâëiicd 
cause, and is highest and noblest in him, aud yet the gall.ml 
the. order ut natural sciences. Mental Brigade, with lln-ir e lms

thought, iiis body, milled aiuuud Inin, determined 
if possible, tu hear him off llm fi -id. The 
enemy, perceiving lln-ir intention, 
eeniiateil th« ir xvlitih* tin» .m

in staff
gathered around him, and, ns.-i't<-,l hy tin- 
brave liivii uf hi- coin maud, endeavored 
to bring him off the field It xv an at must

committee of the Diet is hereby charged 
to communicate with their hoi in esses to 
obtain Ibis result.”

TERRIBLE HOLOCAUST.SOUND DOCTRINE.

À respected Western contempor
ary lays down a solid proposition, 
when it asserts that society cannot

A companion uf his studied at college, a 
f'ivml ,,f bin manhood, now nn honored 
Bi-hop of a Western diocese, in the 
lonvinl uiatiun which it f.-ll t.* hi* melau 
t nulv duly to preach over the remains of 
his former voinrad.', an l on a suWque. t 
occasion, in a paper read before the 
Chicago lli'torival Society, fully ami 
amply anticipated vt vry word uf eulogy 
here written.

More than eighteen years have passed 
since that fateful day when the life 
blood of that gallant soldier rbbed oway 
on the bloody tit Id. 11 is remaina were 
cairied back to the city xxliieh honored 
him living and mourned him in death. 
Ail that limitai honor and alfection’s 
tiibiite could then bestow was showered 
on his coffin aud f< stouiivd over his grave,
I hose have lung since withered and per- 
idled; hut theie survivea all these perish- 
able things a memory which time does in fc 
famish nor rust decay—the memory of â 
.-laiide.s.» character, a noble Catholic life, a 
heroic and Christian death.

MISSION OF ST. JOACHIM, ItUSUOH 
RIVER. Milwaukee, Jan. 10.—About three

vu ll .1” moramK a lirc occurre.1 at the 
lilesMiisr of the uew Presbytery—Bref - Aewhall Huuae, which spread wiih such

rapidity that hut lew inmates escaped. 
One hundred lives arc lust, fifty bodies, 

e , .. . ... t i v women, already having been found.
Sumo ten months since, Ills Luidahip The majority were killed by jumping 

Bi-hop Walsh formed a new mission out from the upper windows, llie lire liav^ 
of a portion uf Belle River and Stoney ing cut off all means of escape. The in- 
i’nmt. The new parish, known by the mates jumped by dozens from tho upper 
name of St. Joachim, is about at equal stories, covering the stone sidewalks with 
distance from the two above mentioned lifeless bodies.
places, and its inhabitants, who are mostly I The shrieks of the unfortunates filled 
tanners and Canadians, are settled in the ! the air in a heartrending manner The 
neighborhood of the poetical little River peuple below were unable to render any 
of lluscom, whose verdant banks are most j aid. A number of the terri fuel guests 
charming and attractive. | aud employees of the hotel appeared at

At the time mentioned, about ten 1 the windows, and, seeing the distance to 
months since, Rt. Rel. Dr. Walsh, Bishop the ground, fell back to perish in the 
of the Diocese of London, seeuied the | flames. The employees of the hotel, 

... . . service of a worthy priest uf Montreal (which accommodated 8Û0 guests) imm-politu-al organism# of tho civilized R„. Father Loriun, to whom he yavë herd >0, and were mostly lodged iu the
world hccm animated by a hatred of charge uf the new mission. Since that sixth «toiy.
truth and a purpose to alienate P«=tiud the condition of tit. Joachim mri,h Exit by way of the roof was cut off

1 1 tjaa been one continued success and j.ru- ' by the fire, and the two hand nipea with
press. Since his arrival the zealous pa.'tur, fiie ladder- were unavailable for the same 
encouraged hy the hearty cu-operatiun of reason. Very few were saved by jumping 
the good people of Ruscom River, has on the canvas, 
been able to construct a church and a

haine mu-

exist without virtue, or, in other 
word#, that civilization without re
ligion cun have no enduring bu#i# to 
rest on.

lion of the Stations of the Cross

At tho present time 
modern civilization, which owes 
all that it lias of good to religion, 
hu# iiHstmiod toward# i an attitude

II ,g. ‘Buys, don’t iuHt tlie colors of the 
lii-li Biigade.’ This was the la.t remark 
he made, after telling the men around 
him to save themselves, as it was usele-s, 
to try aud save him.” Let me add to tins’ 
another touching remiuisceiice of the dead

of unmistukeahle hostility. Since 
the religious revolt, or, us it lias been 
very aptly termed, llio emancipation 
of the flesh in the sixteenth century, 
and especially since tho great social 
perturbation of last century ,tliu natur
al result of that revolt, the various

When thus left fatally wounded on tho 
field the dying W'd.lici’s thoughts turned 
to hume, I n tin* devutisl .wife and liai ling 
children whom lie loved with tender devo 
lion; and there, as he lay with the life’s 
blood streaming from his wounds, he 
•trove to pencil in the little diary which 
lie always carried in hi., breast, a fast lues 
-age of love and air cliull to the de

Wl 1,1.1 A M J. OnAHAN.
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I I. - a( .Niagara Falls.men’s minds from its control. Tho 
pagan civilizations of ancient Greece 
aud Rome had within them more ol 
real religion than the baseless struc
ture# that modern so-called states
men have been attempting to rear. 
Europe bus within ono hundred 
years witnessed move gigantic 
changes, tho result of internal dis
sensions in states, than tho ancient 
world experienced in five hundred. 
Wo read in pagan times ol revolts, 

. conspiracies und assassinations or
ganized under circumstances of hor
rible cruelty, hut they do not equal 
in cruelty and are not so numerous 
as the revolts, assassinations and 
conspiracies brought into being in 
those days of uudorn enlightenment. 
Can any ono believe or claim that if 
society had not shifted from its true 
and solid basis, religion, all the 
monstrous deeds of injustice that 
have blackened tho history of the 
world for tho last three centuries 
would have been perpetrated? But 
it may bo objected that society is 
just now in a state of transition, 
ascending from a lower to a higher 
stale. This assertion is, however, 
untenable in tho light of facts. For 
there has been, if anything, a very 
decided deterioration observable 
since tho epoch of tho so-called re
formation. Two tests will establish 
tho truth ofjthis contention, viz., a 
consideration of tho internal polity 
and a consideration of the external 
polity of nations since that time. If 
we consider the internal polity of 
nations since tho reformation, do wo 
find that their domestic legislation 
i# as humane and equitable as in 
days gone by? Take for instance 
Britain, which has, after all, adhered 
more closely to its pre-reformation, 
or Catholic traditions, than any coun
try in Europe, and what do we see? 
Its domestic legislation, as far as in
ternal taxation, measures for tho 
promotion of popular education, and 
for the support of the poor are con
cerned, indicate a now state of soci
ety in that monarchy not compar
able in point of its conducing to real 
and enduring happiness with that 
of former times. If wo consider tho 
external polity of nations, taking 
any example wo will, that of Russia, 
Germany or France, it will bo found 
that might and not right is tho pre
valent principle in their dealings 
with weaker nations. There were 
instances of injustice in tho middle 
ages, but injustice then did not pre
vail as it now prevails, nor did it 
moot with tho universal sanction 
which rewards success, however i 11— 
merited, now-a-days. Man now

tv ones
" li", alii'! were never more to m e lmn in 1 iii i! atul xvi try from the din and hu» 

tie of city hfe, I rv*olv«l to shake «.IT its 
t audio take refuse in Nature’s favor

ite and mo.'L fax’un d .-quit, the world re
in'd I'.ills id Niagara, where my ox- 

l»eciations were inure than realized.
To attein|>t to delineate the 

l>i ■ l 'U I dimity «*f this enchanting rj.oî, or 
the. myriad Ivtons scattered iu profusion 
m it# vicinity, would la* simply lus* of
tmi'', a*in order even to form an idea of
it, the
w«'r varying and yet changi-le-.s scene, 
Llie lungs taste the wild freshness of the 
purest <>l air, and the ear catch the. music 
of the rushing waters, till the whole being 
become* inebriated with delight ami im
bued * ith a new life and vigor hitherto 
unknown. But though we may not do 
justice to the muniticeut hand of nataue in 
this locality, yet we rejoice to find that 
its unrivalled advantages have been ap
préciât v<l by many, since the magnificent 
and spacious building known as L iretto 
Convent, which crowns the hill, resound» 
with merry voices, and is graced by the 
youthful forms of many a happy child 
•and graceful maiden. And upon visiting 
this cultured home, we find it peopled hy 
young ladies from all parts of the Contin
ent, beaming with a radiant glow of 
health and giving evidence hy their eh gant 
hearing even to a casual visitor of the re
fined culture imparted hy the Ladies uf 
Loretto, whose affable ami courteous 
ln-rs incited me t. ask for some informa
tion regarding the Order. To comply 
with my desire a biography of llie Found
ress was handed me from which 1 gleaned 
the following: Frances Teresa, sister of 
the late Judge Ball, a young Dublin lady 
of good family and large fortune, resolved 
to consecrate her life to the higher educa
tion of persons of her own sex, for which 
purpose she proceeded to England und 
became a member of the Institute of the 
Blessed Virgin—a pious Sisterhood long 
existing at York, and which had been 
originally established in Germany in the 
seventeenth century by some noble Eng
lish ladies, to supply the means of a sound 
religious and secular education to their

During the fire the severe cold ham- 
presbytery which reflect great credit on the per- d t h.* firemen and caused them un at

suffering. Three steamers went 
Chiciigo in response to tlie call from the 
Mayor. The train went-to Milwauk 
90 miles, in little over an hour.

A- far as kuoxvn the following are the 
dead ; Allen Julmstoii, eonimi"iuii 
chant, Milwaukee, and wife; Kitty Bailey, 
Marx Burns, servants; W. A. Hall, miller, 
Laporte; Ben Van Huff, fireman, struck 
by a falling telejraph pule; Lizzie Kelly, 
Maggie Ownes, liai lie, Annie ai d Bessie 
Brown, K ite S'radian, Maggie Sullivan, 
August Gtv'U, Mary McLade, all servant'; 
Thus. E. Vanhorn, Abbot, JS. Y.: J. J. 
Hough, Marcelle»; D. G. Powers, Mrs. 
Brown, Mary Burk, Mary Anderson, 
Mary Miller, Mary McMahon, Mary 
roy, servants.

parish.
The church, as uur readers may recol

lect, was solemnly consecrated to the wor
ship of God a fexv months since. On last 
Thursday, 11th instant, the new presbytery 
was blessed by Mgr. Bruy ere, V.G., at
tended by nearly all the inhabitants of llie 
mission, and a large concourse of the 
neighboring parish priests, among whom 
we recognized Very Rev. Dean Wagner uf 
Windsor ; Father Gerard, uf Belle River ; 
Father Bauer, of Paincourt; Villeneuve, 
of Stoney Point; Cummins, of Woodslee; 
Ryan, of Amherstburg; and Father Lotion, 
the worthy pastor of St. Joachim. At 
about 10 o’clock, the clergy and people 
being all assem led in the church, Mgr. 
Bruyere explained briefly the nature of 
the ceremony he was about to perform, 
and stated the reasons why the Church 
blesses xvkatever i» for the use of man. It

ah mu. tv loving wuids of fidelity and 
ndifii xx < re into del.

It was, iii'l.M<1, a true heart’s last mes
sage, sealed with a life’s best bVluil!

11 is a consolation to know that in bis 
last hours,

ve,

r> 1‘ miiG gaze in xvund-v on lhox4 olonel Miuligan had the 
happiness to receive all the blessed rit 
and mini-t rations uf holy Church—a grace 
won fur him by bis noble and exem lary 
t-uthulic life. A chaplain attached to the 
Cun federate army was fortunately near, 

gave every religious solace to the 
dying soMivr; nor was anything wanting 
on the part of “the enemy,” into whose 
hands he had fallen, to contribute 
co in forts and to soothe the last hours of 
a foe they had long h anied to respect 
on account of his chivalry and well-known 
humanity.

Ami so passed away James A. Mulligan. 
A nobler spirit, a purer character, a ten
derer heart, did not perish in that cruel

to the
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The following are missing: W. J. 
Durand, insurance agent; Geo. G. Smith, 

was fitting, he said, that the dwelling passenger agent. Lake Shore Railway; 
wherein we spend rqost of our time, take j Mis. L. W. Brown, Miss Challis, dress
eur meals and our rest,, should receive a j maker; Walter and Win. GileLmd. 
special blessing, tne efficacy of which is to 
draw down upon the new abode divine are Orange William, reddence unknown; 
favor, health, peace, contentment, aud to Ben. Tice, clerk of the house; L. VV. 
protect the inhabitants of the house against Brown, train master N. \V. Road; T. 
the influence of evil spirits, temptations, B. Elliot, lawyer, Fally; W. R. Busseu- 
diseases, accidents and calanjities. | bach, General Western Passenger Agent

At the close of these remarks the clergy of the Michigan Central; Rise Burns, 
formed into procession and repaired to the Mary Ownes, Nance McLaughlliu, Kitty 
presbytery, where the blessing commenced Connors, Duyiestown, servants, 
by the recitation of the prayers appointed | It may safely be said that sixty perished, 
by the Church, and the singing of appro- ami that thirty are seriously injured, 
priate psalms. The blessing over, all The halls uf the hotel were the scene 
returned to the church for the High Mass, of the wildest confusion. Men, women 
which was sung by the Rev. pastor, assisted and child nn rushed up and down amid 
by a choir of his parishioners, which would dense suffocating smoke, evading ti e 
be a credit in any cathedral of Ontario, blinding 11 tun s ami roaring blaze; and 
At the end of the Holy Sacrifice of the in then frantic efforts rushing by stair 
Mass, Rt. Rev. Mgr. Biuyere addressed wax s and windows leading to tire escapes, 
those present on the important ceremony stumbling over bodies lying unconscious, 
which he was about to perform, the John F. Ai.tisdel,proprietor of th»* house, 
blessing and the erection of the is a aviug maniac, « uuning up nml down 
Stations of the Cross in their new church, the street, cixmg, “Oh, m. God, who se* 
He spoke of the origin, excellency, and that file!” IIis eon and partner is par.ly- 
advantagee of the devotion of the Way of zed with horror. The ecene all the morn 
the Cross. It is as ar tient as Christianity, ing at the police 8‘attou is simply indesertb- 
The first who walked in the Way of the able.
Cross was the blessed Mother of Jesus, St. | A detective says that the girls came 
John the Evangelist and the pious women down wiih n thud, and “we tricii to catch 
who 'accompanied our Saviour from each one, only to have the corners of the 
Pilate’s house to Mount Calvary. The canvas pulled from uur hands.” At one 
primitive Christians cherished this pro- time the bark alley was a mass of gore, 
cious devotion. They came from every and f-wen guis were piled there dead, while 
quarter of the globe to the Holy City of a number groaned in agouv. M«-n could 
Jerusalem, to venerate the sacred places hear the. cue* of the dying as far as the 
which liad been sanctified by the foot- corner of Fourth and Chestnut street, 
prints of the Saviour of mankind. When, Milwaukee, Jau. 11.— This umruiug a 
m course of time, the Holy Laud, which large gang ol laborers resumed work hunt- 
had fallen under the tyrannical yoke of the ing for the dead in the ruins of llie New 
infidel Saracen, could no longer he safely hall House. The streets in the vicinity 
visited hy pious pilgrims, the Sovereign are packed with people. The greatest ex 
Pontiffs established the devotion now citemeiit prevails. The entire tire depart 
known by the name of the Stations of the ment are pulling down the walls. The 
Cross. To this devotion they attached police ami firemen are confident ihat filly 
the same indulgences which are gained hy are buried m the mins, including a nutn 
those visiting tne holy places, the Sepul- her not y et publirhed.^ Crowds are an iv- 
chre and Calvary. The pictures which I ing by e - ry tram. The hotel' are filled 

going to bless represent to you the with teai ful nxious people seeking friend» 
various scenes of the Passion of our Lord, or relatives supposed to be in the tire, 
the places where, exhausted by loss of All the injured are doing pretty well, 
hlooa, He fell upon the ground, where He Business i* ail but suspended throughout 
was scourged. The Rev. gentleman drew the city, m«*st uf the inhabitant' swaim 
practical instructions from the various cir- ing about the ruins.
cumstances of thegreat drama uf Calvary, Among those win* lost their lives in the 
and exhorted his hearers to learn many i m- Milwaukee fire was Mr. Wiley, « anadiau 
portant lessons, viz : The justice of God. travelling Passenger Agent of tin- Michi 
the mercy of our Lord, the malice and gan teuual Railway, with headquarter* 
enormity of our sins, and the eternal in Tounto.
gratitude they should ever show Him who Mary MvCauley says she was awakened 
redeemed the world also dear a price— bv the *buuts and .'Ci earns of others, ami 
the shedding of His most precious blood, ran into the hall, which was luil of gills 
Before closing his remarks the Rev. îuHimg madly about, crying and scream 
gentleman urged upon the good people of ing She rushed to the end uf the hall, 
St. Joachim the necessity of frequently peered through the door, and saw every, 
recalling to their minds the bloody scenes thing smoke ami lire out.'i le. Shu then 
of Golgotha, particularly when tempted to ran havk, passing a room where seven 
offend against so good a Master, or to give girls had taken refuge, and joined tln-m,

THE SERIOUSLY INJURED

Catholic fellow countrywomen at home. 
This institute Frances Ball introduced? 
into Ireland in 18*1, and since then it 
has spread to most of the British colonies, 
being everywhere productive of the hap
piest results. Thu Loretto Sisters may 
therefore say that the sun never sets upon 
their Convent homes. You may meet 
them on the green hillsides and in the 
pleasant valleys of Ireland, and on the 
dreary moois of Staffordshire, and among 
the bustling crowds of busy Manchester. 
Their banner waves from the rocky for
tress that guards the entrance to the 
Mediterranean; and again at Mauri
tius its folds are swelled hy the breezes 
that blow across the Indian Oceau. They 
are toiling zealously hy the hanks of the 
distant Hoogly, and at the foot of the 
towering Himalayas, and in tho rising 
cities of Australia, ami away on the dark 
continent, where the cannon roars near 
the borders of Zululand, aud on the mar
gin of I>ake Ontario, and where the wa
ters of tho Niagara in the ceaseless thunder 
of the cataract proclaim tho majesty of 
the Creator. Nearly two thousand child
ren, rich and poor, but mostly of the for
mer class, arc annually trained in their 
schools in Ontario alone, and it would be 
simply impossible to calculate the vast 
numbers who have received a sound 
Christian education at their hands iu the 
past, or the yet unborn multitudes, who 
are destined to share the same blessings in 
the future.—An Editor.

Omission—In giving the list ol names 
uf those who assisted at St. Peter’s table 
at th«‘ late Bazaar we inadvertently omit
ted that of M iss Minnie O’Mara, who did 
much to make the proceeds total up n. 
large amount.

am

Rare i-< the occasion on which Oliver 
Wendell Hulnies does not say tho most 
possible graceful and appropriate word. 
On being presented with a silver cup on 
taking farewell of his pupils at the Harvard 
Mi iiical School, he refer, vd to a silver cup 
vvlmh he inherited from Dorothy Quincy 
who did him “the high honor of becoming 
his great great granumother.” She in
herit- d it from her illicit1, a tutor ;n Har
vard College, tu whom it was presented hy 
his pupils iu 178s. “I nope,” said Dr. 
Holmes, “that when another 150 years 
have passed away, some descendant of 
mine will say, as lie lifts his cup and reads 

; the name it bear#: “He, too, loved his
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bronze and el>ony, cheap, yet artistic, in- 
Head of those caricatures of the most *ui 
emn mysteries of our holy faith which so 
often offend the eye?

How chilling it is to step into a Gatho 
lie parlor, richly and tastefully adorned 
yet paean in the impresnions it leaves on 
the beholder, because uf the absence <>t 
any sign of the faith of its owners ! How 
pinched and dwarfed inu.-t be the hearts <»l 
the little ones who have lived fur years in 
a Catholic home without ever having laid 
eyes on an emblem of Jesus crucified 
statue of His beloved Mother ! Is it *ur- 
prising if, lat«-r in life, their faith cool», or 
they actually become ashamed of it ? 1* 
it to be wondered at if, when grown up, 
they give scandal by their indifference to 
all emblems of religion ? if, by their 
apathy, they encourage the enemies of the 
Church in their ignorant attacks on L’ath 
olic practices?

Catholic parents, you who wish to glad
den the ini ocent hearts of your children 
v. ith a welcome and useful Christmas pres
ent, buy a statuette or other represent
ation oI the Divine Infant with which to 
adorn their sleeping apartment. Have an 
art treasure in the thane of a Christmas 
Crib in the nursery, flow full of poetic 
sentiment, how suggestive to the true art 
ist suih a subject would be ; and what 
lessons of self abnegation and love of God 
it would convey to the impressionable 
minds and hearts of your little ones ! 
Can you think of a more beautiful or ap
propriate embelli.'hinent for a family room 
than a poem in marble or bronze of the 
Holy Household oi Nazareth ?
Or. the Maid-Mother by n crucifix,

In tracts of pasture sunny warm, 
lieneath branch-work of costly sard» 

hitting,smiling. Babe lu arm?

Hang a cheap, yet artistic, crucilix in 
your kitchen. The self-sacrificing, indus
trious gir who does your work will owe 
to your forethought many a holy inspir
ation, many an encouraging reflection at 
the sight of the Man of Sorrows. Adorn 
the temporary home of your hired help 
with a statue of the Beloved Mother of 
Jesus, and you will have less reason to 
find fault with them.

Ask for such, and kindred things, at the 
art stores. Make Catholic ideas influ
ence the market, and force into their 
per place, in the magnificent revival of 
Art in the household, God, His Mother, 
and His Saints. Society will gain by it ; 
home influences will be purifying, and Ait 
will again be what the Creator intended 
it; a help to the senses and mind of man 
to ascend to his (1 >d, a powerful incentive 
to a life of holiness.

Deafness that is caused by colds, inflam
mation of the membrane of the ear, and 
Earache, is often cured by Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the great external and inter
nal remedy for all Pain, Soienees, and 
lii flam mat ion, Rheumatism, Burns, Scalds, 
Piust Bites, Sore Throat, Croup, Con- 
tiacted Muscles, etc. Never be without

PM TlNti-hlze «0 x U7.
who iiiw not ii ii.ih null' lii-iiu iini r et' rr van 

n liiiiie il- '1 Uci'« in mi.icln <1 to il u l-ieiiy tint 
oriu.it roinunce. Ii living mti nuiU to r« |nn tn 

i guuo liy when lilionv ot ruiigt >« Uw.Uj.iit nmi 
hoiion wt-m orimt-H puuinlitihiu lit luw, nml u* m ill v. It 
bu priznl b.t i very trie- ( Inlioldu who now itium h I' t • 
viileuev for the blviiHlng ol irvodom in nil, h.um n.ht 
Ion-. i lit) Ht'euu re|irvHtiulvil i* Hi» ouiwii.e ol h j.ur 
ten wall. A nallm-t uuii lututb-on <• yuuu»i kn glit mm 
h tuir nml lovely mtiidun *re tuklng u Ihm uuil tc.ml 
larewell. Aioninl ni» loft itrni ilm ruaiiliu lut* twined 
her blue Milken kerchivl, whivh til u wm iuh to In III w 11It 
nil the mrengtli love blonu tan iinpitr , wbl tiliprlij* 
closed in mute doepuir, i*-1 In r bi uuutul ■ piuruod Iih ii 
ainl longing eyes toll, i.la*. it itory oi «.« * j# uuu lu- 
litter,itile saint’**. while Jn-r f ir f»uo Ih hiii | nudnely 
beautllul, even under iliiw tiring circuit hitiucib The 
young knight, ol d in dark Inoun teint, whoee 
inault, baudeouie t ce and hgure eeem to sti-mp hiui 
a* one ol1 nailin'* noidimvii lit gun Iy Mtempting 

met if • uviwil'M iiiiL-tif to Hooilio ami uouifort tlio loving and ti untlug immleii,

sshSîXséesse
rua. luritf an IeK gThe tîtlmr-â limîi/ oareifhown r*ce w,lie" ©'"Iras'* m well wltb the diuk, b .ml

ftïï2Ï.Sri'Ki wffib't.rïoiï! J-'Lh“ * P 1
tlv horizon In evarch or the whip which wa* to rewcue 
him, are erldenoew that a masterly hand haw painted 
thm picture. H it the prinoipal charm In thin picture 
remains to be tokl. Utterly worn out and exhausted 
the poor boy has thrown himself down, and his fair, 
innovent, childish face wrapped in peaceful slumber 
is a study for any lover ot the beautiful. He dreams 
of hi» dear mother at home, and in fancy la clasped lu 
her loving arms onoe more. Dimly in the clouds the 
dream is pictured, and many tender memories will he 
awnkened by it. We oannol pretend to do this picture 
lustioe. It must In- seen to be appreciated. Sample 
by mill 2Uc., 3 for f>Oc.

Hl NSt TON IriMli KATKI1B ,
An elegant oil chromo In lk! colors, n /•« 10 

Scviiei >, especially Scotcu aoeneiy. is appreciated 
bv ever, one. W lio has not read fir Walter fuolt’s 
oclebraiL'd romance entitled " The t adv of the Lake," 
which i* founded upon tua spot. How many happy 
recollections tins picture will awaken In the hc.nts 
imil memories cf our readers. Dear to the heurt of 
every hootch mm or woman, will be « sight of 
their native country which will serve as a tie to bind 
present associations with'ho past. What liner scenery 
eau anyone wish than this. It is Indeed n picture 
'bat will be doubly valuable both on account ot its 
great beauty and'also is a reminder ot our mother- 
I old. We will ciieurlully forfeit the p ice paid and ten 
times as much more to arnoue who < mi prove wo 
have overdrawn or exaggerated the value and beauty 
of this pleure, whityii is one ol the fluent that lins id 
been published. Hy mail post pahl 'JOc . ii for 60c.

.1. LKV. It CO. Aloutruul. I’.y.

■ABLY AWAKE. No 
tail ^

x *22.
This beautiful nlvture shows the Interior of 

bedroom with grand turiiituru and buautllul i 
adorning the walls. Muting. or half rwlinlng < 
bed Is iho prettiest little girl you ever saw. she 
Just awoke from a sound sleep, and with a strl 
ball is playing with her favorite kitty, who liai 
to pay her a visit

is,pictures

s «mie

it. H.YINU THE KITE.
Fight \ uur own battle»—auk no favors. 

Yod will succeed a thousand times better 
than one who id always beseeching pair 
age.

This Is a Chromo from a painting by llergor Foster, 
and has attracted much attention. The Chromo Is an 
exact copy of the oil painting, and is one of those 
every-day country scenes just such ns we used lode l/h* 
In ourselves. Beneath the grand old trees, a little dis
tance from the house and grounds, several young peo
ple of ditfereut nges have gathered to witness the 
“ Flying of tue Kile."

Sor a

Mr. C. I’. Blown, Crown Land Agent, 
Sault 8te. Marie, writes: “Two or three 
of my friend» ami myself 
mended to try Northrop & Lyman’s 
Em ni ion of Cou Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phiteê of Lime and Soda, in preference to 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitcs. 
We prefer your Emulsion, and think it 
better fer the »y#teiu than the Syrup, &c.”

“Rough on rath.” cleats out rats,mice, 
flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15c.

A. May bee, Merchant, Wark worth, writes: 
I have sold some hundreds of bottles of 
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, and it is pro
nounced by the public “one of the best 
medicines they have ever used;” it has 
done wonders in healing and relieving pain, 
sore throats, &c., and is worthy of the 
greatest confide

were recoin-
FAITHFUL COMPANION.

We think thin le one of the ranet beautiful picture* 
wo ever eaw, it le wo perfect and life-like. Junt at the 
entrance of the beautiful grounds of a summer reel 
deuce, surrounded by tree*, flowers and every!luug 
that can make a picture beautiful, a young and beau i- 
ful girl and her‘'Faithful Companion.* a large New
foundland do*, are seen. The old inaw'iff Is partially 
lying down, hi* wtrong forepaw* extended and head 
erect. Upon his back, with one hand graspinir hi- 
collar, a little girl Is sitting.

terrible wtorm 
father and son, have

* efu”

arisen

er's loving 
Iiiw hoy fro
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iiTHE BURIAL OF TU* PET BIIIO. h lllfîlï! -vlS
ÎÎ JriWlji lj»f
fp SS8iH|t lülifl
ü eilêllhiti sis:#

This is one of the most serin comic pleturea we have 
ever seen. The pet bird 1» dead, and tue young ueopi», 
whose grief I* almost equally a* deep a* though in»v 
had lost their beat friend, hare decided to have a • 
oliss funeral ”

flrst-

J. LKR à CO., Montrent, P. Q.

HAPPY CHILDHOOD A <.hrofflo .U,OIRTY HOY..,
represented by two of the most beautiful children magnificent < liromoCwh™'a?ionce(enehain the* attorn 

you ever saw, a boy of about two year* and a irirl of lion, and Command the deep and warm admiration of 
wix or seven. Tula little fellow Is perched ou a uble uvuiy motlu-r. The original i.hIu lag now in our now. 
n a finely-furnished room, and hi* little sister ha* til- k,-**Ioii wh* taken from a copv ot a, clubrated piece of 

led ns lap full of apples, grape* and flower*, and he i* sculpture and named afterlt This remarkable triumph 
evidently having a •• high old Ume.” In one baud he of art and genius. It will be remembered, took flrat 
holds an apple, while in the other, high «hovehie head, prize nt the World’* Exhibition, in Paris, «orne yi ara 
he waves a branch ol autumn leave*. Hi* bright look, ago. 1 he scene represents a tanner's wife, who has 
tine ourly bead and la' leira hanging down, together Inst, al lei a hot pursuit, captured her hopeful won and 
with the "weet face of the lltt:e sister, make up a tine lieir. and I» now proceeding to nd him of some of 
and heauUtul picture. the superfluous dirt which all boys vill accumulate.

The grim de'ermination on the good old ladi'efitca. 
d the look of mingled dlHgiiHt anil ml«ehlef on that 

boy, will vail up many a *mlle to the face of 
those who, in their younger da’ s have been through 
the sand performance. We can almost lauev we hear 
the mother exclaim: " Oh you dirty, d rty boy I" while 
at the **Tne time she pull* hi* ear with one baud anil 
with the other admiuisier* a plentiful allowance of 
»oap and water. Be-ide them is the tub Into which the 
water i* dripning from the boy'* arm*, and In the rear 
we see the old farm bouse, a* true to ua uru a* natuie 
Itsell. Hy Hull.‘.Me: A tor 60c.

J. LK

The Hud mid Worthies*
are never imitated or cuvntbrkkitkd. 
This is especially true of a family medicine, 
and it ii potitivu proof that the âeüie.Iy 
IMITATKD is of the highest value. As eoou 
as it lnd been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop B.tttre was the 
purest, In.*; and most valuable family in-di

on earth, many i iiiuttiou# sprung up and 
began to » Veal them-ticca in which the press 

people of the country had expressed the 
merit* of H. B., and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their *tufT 
instead, expecting to mike mooey on the 
credit and good na ?.e of H. B. Many 
other» htarted noctrome put up in similar 
etyle tu H. 1$. uitli variously devised 
names in which the word ‘'Hop ‘ or “Hops” 
were used in a way tv induce peop'e to be
lieve tli- y were tnc same n* Hop Bitters. 
All such prêt» nded n medic» or 
matter aah*t their style or name is, and 
especially thoso with the word “Hop” or 
“Hojis’ in their name or in any way con
nected with them or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeit.-.

m

riillil*

« iilli:<1f
THE LITTLE NA1LOB. m

I siThis nicture l* ropmomted by s voung lad. dressed In 
neat Hoilor coetume, miling a mluiatum yucht upon the 
little lake. It Is a perfect picture and la admired by all 
who §0* it. In the background can be Keen the tree*, 
rock*, ko., making a combination rarelr enrpaawd. but 
the most promlnen- feature ia the Little Sailor.

I i-t
mrnmm ^

i 1-ISM üii tel mJill 1||!|l!|Iif tisiu
Slii IHI!! P! ®iS£3 i:5E8lÊEl! % isi

miGOING TO THE PAHTUItE.
Here we h-tve an every-day Hoeoe of «tattle going to 

the poaturn, all kind*, all oolorw, one stopping to drink 
from the brook, other* Mtopplng to feed or plav. It 
cannot be described *o a* to doit any nlug uea, like 
justice, but Is an entirely different snoject from what 
are usually given mh premium*, and cannot fall to 
Interest and pleaw all. Ir la pronounced by at*;*'* and 
art critics a* 0119 of the beet animal pictures ever pro
duced.

K k CO., Montreal, I*. 4
Gil,MU£,De-

we W.1I now attempt . d<*» 'i-rlon of thi* beautif d 
tuaaterpiwe. althougb w. i.-»ll- |* almo*t impossible 
to ilo just|ve bv a mere d- seriptiun to such a chammu: 
and han-leo'iie 1 lone of art. A bright, menv II tie 
iKiy. witli early hair and roguish evea. ie tnindli 
aioiig an old winelbarrow, in which ia went ml Ils 
t iithful guardian and pie v imite—The Watch Dot-.—We 
tanev wo van hear the little fellow's merry laugh and 
the dog's joyous bark. How Jiappv they arei whs' 
•mi they are having. Readoi. do you remember the 
daya long ago wheu tou ran rave* and pitted game* 
with your four-f iut»d friend* > This pie.urc will call 
hook old and p!»-isant recolloetion* of rear* «rone by. 
We cannot stop here to ♦• it. r into a lull description of 
all the beaii'iMof this Hpli-ud d work of art. The 
bloom of hi-Utb on the boy "a happy face, the well- 
roande l !imh<. th» .rre-ii tre,w in the distance and ih» 
blmi *kv overhead, all are infleed perfect, and if vou 
onlv se ■ tb's picture we are sure vou will say *<> toil. 

The above chromo mailed for ‘Jbc.. or A for tio*.-.
J. LKK A CO.. Montreal, F. tj.

cures, lo

TUB LITTLE ARTIST.
picture is represented by four young girl* and a 

young lad «rife little artist) three yearn old. Th»r tre 
ail gathered around the table watching the little fellu* 
point a portrait. He has drawn the hood and body and 
is now painting an arm. perhaps not m a very artistic 
manner but It will make von laugh all the name. Thu 
expression of the little fellow’s faoe a* he usee the 
brush i* comical indeed, and the four other face*, 
watching with intense interest the work ot the Little 
Artist, tome serious,others laughing, the beautiful sur-

• THE LIFE OF CIl*t 1«*T.M
A b-au'iful repn-wnta'ion 111 color* upon n back

ground ot gold, representing the principal Beene* iu 
the ii!c of ouv Saviour. In the centre is the head of 
our Saviour, encircled hy lovely flowers, while *l| 
a round the different scenes arc nourtrayed hi a wondvr- 
lul a»d h’rik vg manner. Kleven picture* m one. 
Tin* ia something new and beuuMul. which is 1
';‘ke. Kvery « bris thin family should have ont..............
• ihM <>••' ART ha* icon favornblr oomm en ted ui-ue 
liv the K is Halo > rjrrrn* and Fnrinirfltll Journal, andttrzrir-,
l.y-xpr,.,.. -..1 hy.-xv,,-, *7.1111. 1(10 I.»
Ki.*orVM"ia '■■*■**

ThisBeware of them. 
Touch Done of them. U»o nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitter», with a bunch ot cluster of 
green Hops on the white label. Trust 
nothing ei»e. Druggists and dealers 
warned sgiinst dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.

*Q Thu!

it, some serious, others 
ding*, Itc., gA to make

in^. in» iieauntnl *ur- 
heautiful picture and

each 10x14. We 
on» for 15c.. or the whole ret of S 
J. LFE 1 VO.. Montreal. V. y.

a *tady for an artist.
The above eight Chromo- 

j^nreUrmùl any single one for 1

I lies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rats.” 15c.

<>u re .. ip;of this slip and ‘26r. we will msil. p,i«.: 
poid, S mim* '-ngraviiur*. all different ; for$l.i«i Wl. 
will mail 5 sets, oi SO in alt.

J. LEfc

What Toronto’s well-known Good 
Samaritan says : “I have been troubled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for 
over 20 year», and have tried many 
tdies, but never found an article that has 
done me as much good as Northrop & 
Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure.” Clara K. Dorter.

M on Irani 1 «'<)., Montreal I*. (,*.
Nothing Short of Unmistakable 

Benefits
< oiitVrred upon tens of thousands <>f 
.suffi*revs could originate and maintain 
t-i" reputation whivh Ayer’s 
rvmi.iA enjoys. Ir is a compound of 
ih - Ik .-L vegetable alteratives, with the 
I • *LJ - of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-. !, rmsing
1111(1 Hfv-sustaiuing —and i< the mos7
effectual of all 
huis, liivvcurial,
Viiiforinly s 
produc

^Mr-Thom- 1J:Egan.form.-riy Travelling J

such, WHS always Z'outnl l v ns to l/ûuiir- 

able, faithful ami expert.“—.V. V. /•Vrou.in’* 
Journal, March 11th, 1K76.

% A

thr most extensive tu U- found in any American catalogue

m?E0T H OS. D. EG A N,Important.
Live in your sunny loom*, if you aie 

fortunate enough tu have any. People 
need sunfchine quite a* much as plant.*; 
and every woman i.-s wise enough and 
careful enough to secure fur her house- 
plants every bit of sunshine she can dur
ing the cold winter months. Invalids, 
aged people, and infants, who are »hut up 
in the house, should, if possible, bv in 
rooms which Lave a southern exposure; 
otheiwi.se they will suffer from the nb- 

of sunshine, just as plants would if 
in the same rooms.

LOCti
New York Catholic Agency

:i:: liurclu) SI. anil :!v I’aik l'l.in 
NEW YORK.vvmedios for scrofii- 

or blood disorders. 
-Dil and certain, h 

. vapid and complete cures of 
hcrolula. Son s. Boils, Humors, Pjm. 
pies. Lrtiplions, Skin Diseases and all 
elk orders arising from impurity of the 
blood. B.v its invigorating <.ffects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
( omplniuts Pemalo Weaknesses and 
Ii regularities, and is a potent rcuewer 
«' waning vitality. For purifying the 
Mr>od it has no equal, it tones up the 
system, restores ami preserves the 
,,v:llfJ|. il,,,l Imparts vigor and energy, 
lor forty years ir lias been in extensive i 
use aud is to-day the most availablu 
inedicine for the suffering sjck. 

i or sale by all druggists.

Tins Aukn.

mi™*,,
delay amomoni. pniveution is better than cure. 1. S. ♦IQHNSON «V <;<>., |;,,si.,-,". sunn.

y was estabtiHln-d in 
e purpose of acting as the Agent of imv 

person wishing to save tune, mouev huv 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase anv kind i
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, It will execute aov busl- , 
ness or look after any private matter noedlug 
careful personal oi confidential attention.

l hls Agency Is so thoroughly well known 1 
to the wholesale dealers and manufact 
In this city and the United States, that 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

1ST.*, lo? i
CROUP, ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA,
the

riment

A Cure fur Headache.—Thousands 
eulferinR martyrs to this di..tr t.-ing tronlle. 
Ifyuuliave jutro niul jiroperly vitalized 
lilood coursing fruuly through your wins: 
if the stomach, liver, kidneys "and huwvLs 
act rightly, you will never experience 
headache. Burdock Blood Bitters will 
effect this desirable condition, if riroiierly 
used. Try it.

A Million Readers. Itup;

DOMINION N~o duty on f'lnirrh IWls, ap2s ly enw

Cleveland, O. 189 2«w.eoW

LWINGS ANI) INVESTMENT
•33? i

rornornn soci:eîiWBl
I "X/How to gel Along.

Never slop to tell stories in business 
hours. If you have a place of business, 
be found there when wanted. No man 

get rich sitting around stores or 
saloons. Have order, system, regularity 
and also promptness. Do not kick every 
one in your path. More mile» can be 
made in a day by going steadily than by 
stopping now and then. Pay a* you go. 
A man of honor respects hi- word as he 
docs his bond. Help others when you 
can, but never give when vou cannot 
afford, simply because it is fashionable. 
Learn to say “no.” No necessity fur 
snapping it out dog fashion, but say it 
firmly and respectfully. Use your own 
brain» rather than those of other». Learn 
to think and act for yourself.

Our Progress,
As stages are quickly abandoned with 

the completion ot railroads, so the huge, 
diastic, cathartic pill», composed of crude 
and bulky medicines, are quickly aban 
doned with the introduction of Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” which 
sugar-coated, and little larger than 
tard .seeds, but composed vt highly 
centrated vegetable extracts. By drug
gists. h

-L. ip Umithnight’s „

i ASTHMA REMEDÏ
••«faLONDON, ONT. Ill

To Farmers, Mnehanles and otlu-rs Wishing 
ÎP borrow Money upon the Security i f 
Heal Estate.

mWÊ

can
The Only Sure Remedy lor ASTHMA 
and HAY FEVER, Is sold under a 
positive guarantee. Price $1.00 per
package. Sample package aud n .- 
timotuals free. Addn s.tÉÜ1 HffiB

back a portion of the principal, with 
ny Instalment of Interest, It he so desires, 
i ersons wishing to borrow money will con-
y orby ?eUei to r®et" by app,yinff Vormn-

I
ii1

LOUS SaiTESltiUT, ctttiniit. CffidamkOLpay
h'v

PATENTSv m! all1

A F. B. LEYS,
i 0FÏS,5it"'ltïH*,ul£S:: !hf.

g

rwm CAN i OBTAIN A PATENT ?
SmtI n rough skulrh or (if yon r:m) n modul of votir 

..................................
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w|P AGRICULTURAL
! SAVINGS & LOAN CO’Y.

i
•MB

" - iLJI3 mmmmsmAGRICUI.TtirtAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT

PxiV ( iffltÈ *1S M XI,l!*N 1 "

BKEU1ATISM,Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 7 0fflces ,0'
Bcckacbo, Soreness of the Chest, SAVINGS BANK BRANCH 

Coot, Quinsy Sore Throat, Sne/J- lnteresl 8l'-
mgs ana Spra/ns, Burns and John a. hoe, Manager.

Sca/ds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feat and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation <n earth equals Sr. Jacobs « 

ix s.t/, . sure, simple ami cheap External 
Itemed y a a! entails Imt the comparativ,;y 
trifling outlay < f .jO Ti nts, and every one suflVrin* 
with varx have clieai» anil poaitive proof of 
claim*.

What will a Patent Cost?STS .
123 ILLUSTRATED PAGES EACH MONTH.

SiSSSSïBSSSS ilEISIPsti
you know hefnrehatul../#ir noilihtt:, uln-ih-r vou an- 
euiiiLMc.g.-tn pntimfuv not, .ii’.d no aumn.-x -s i. .- 
P churg«*il unless you <ln get a l’ltt- n:. A n aftorni v 
Wno-e p v ll-p-lvlB oil Ills success MiolitiUll II ; aViti- 
unt will not U'lvi-v yon tlmt onr invi-otion is 
TU f'litiililv. unl'-s* it w .il v is pnicnini!.,., fixr ,iS 
us.imlgm -nt m» ai,I m nnin Vtl siivii ■

lK-iv.-c. you Clin rely on the advise given alter a
B»<»œ»ï«t*a!*se

xiiliinble inventions arc suvtd imin.-e cl.-i-scs

resides reh'ivnce <-;m l„. given lo actnal clients It,

1FX),are
mu»-

CHROMO EACH MONTH FREECJI1

Making twelve l>cant!ful I»ic4
•gi vt u n way «luring; the

urcs
The growth of ( harnvter.

Many people seem to forget that cliar- 
gvows, that it F not something 

put ou ready-made, with womanhood 
manhood, but, day by da\, here a litt 
grows with the growth and strengthen» 
with the strength, until, good or b .d, it 
becomes a coat of mail. Look at a man 
ot business, prompt, reliable, conscien- 
ti us, yet clear-headed and energetic. 
Uhen do you suppose he developed all 
these qualities. Let us bee tile way iu 
which a boy ut ten year» gets up in the 
mutuing, woiks, |)ln_vs, otudius, ami we 
W| tell you just v hat kimi of a mau he 
will make. The boy who is 1 Ue at meals 
and late nt school stnmls a poor chance of 
bemo a prompt man. The hoy w h 
neglects his duties, be tlu-y ever so small, 
and then excuses himself by saving, "l 
forgot! I didn’t think,” wilt never be a 
reliable man. And the buy who finds 
pleasure in the sufl’eriug of things will 
never be a noble, generous, kindly 
neied gentleman.

H

Wilson & Munro ciiAjâifrvïx^ »ItV;
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK SMITH & CO., | 
GROCERS,

tu WINE AND SPIRIT

;

irïïiïtërx, MANUAL.
RYIHiNGfortheSMERCHANTS, '

DUe-IDAS ST., LONDON.Directions In Eleven Langucci-s. KflC
SOLD BY ALL DKUQ0I3TS AND DEALEB3 

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,

i !KM5?ÏÏÏS".B,S^r,iîaiSB'SJÎï8 GEO. E. LEMONÏ

■SB iï;=ô::=3Sy»s^„
Peter Henderson & Co I2|_&_3^Ç£nlancU St., New York, j

^^MENEELYB5?mjN5nŸ;

an-l other bulls; also Chluiua Pin' “-ala.

_ «EKEELY 6 O. WEST BOT 1 Y

iwn.....................

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

fitr, lr.it, St.. WASHINGTON, !>’ C.

;«w ami Solicilorof Atneri- 
«I l'oireiifii Vntenis.

Atturucy-at-Lf

i

SiEEPI-.
emmms

man- WILSON & MUNRO.»
0How it Works.

, Malarial Diseases, so prevalent in the 
-pnng and Fall, such as Ague, Chill Fever, 
Bilious Fever, &c., depend upon an inac
tive state of the liver, liowels, skin, kid
neys, etc., for did these outlets of morbid 
poisonous matter free the system properly 
no sickness would result. Burdock Blood 
Bitters effectually regulates these 
and corrects the absorbent and 
system as well.

o any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Homo Treatment. No 
Charge for consultation by mall. Valua* 
«e Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
tors, Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
A.blruss Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

e DU. T.

THE OLDEST HOUSE IN THE DO- 
MINION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS
Of French Manufacture.

BBTTT .T ■ A n
-1® Notre Dame St., MONTRE a !..

£

s
<

$

organs
secretary BARLOW’S INmCiO BUE I

JAN. 19, 1883.

The Ideal and the Beal Priest.

The ideal priest h •» a pleasant life 0i 
He hays hi# daily mass, recite» his <,fl 
amuse# himself with little children, vi 
hi» people and lives tu a ripe old r 
No trouble, no labor of any kind. f 
real priest finds souls going to perdit 
fur the want uf religious instruction, 
■lust found and support Catholic sehoi 
He finds the intemperate habits of 
people a stumbling block and a scant 
He must wage war against an inffuc-ul 
element in hi» parish. The chur 
through some cause or other, t» hunier 
with debt, or stands in lived uf lepai 
The poor uf the parish must be look 
after and relieved. Here is work enou 
to do, and done it must be. Money 
■ceded to support the school#. The tj 
Remes of the church must bo met. T 
poor must not be allowed to starve, a 
money is needed for their support. T 
•rphftiis require aid, and ag .in money 
needed. As Catholic charily knows 
hounds, the real priest makes known 
his flock the various needs of the Chun 
•ontident that many will heed his woi 
anti correspond with his wishes. But hi 
many there are, who seem tu think tl 
the priest is begging fur himself, when 
appeals fur money on these different 
aions. We pass by the uncharitable ai 
anjust comment# of the financial criti 
among the congregation who are, as 
rule, the very men and women who ha1 
•ontributed least to the cause of religii 
•r charity. To beg is cerlaiul. n 
pleasant work and the priest would 
only too glad to avoid it if lie could; b 
his «1 utv t<> God and to his people 
pel» him to a-k them to defray the e 
penses uf God’.', house and support Gath 
lie schools fur their children. Busy da 
and sleepless nights, financial dillicultn 
disappointments, misrepresentation, <•: 
posure to heat, cold and contagion are tl 
lot of most priests.—Paterson Uathol 
Times.

A Good Investment. Twenty-fit 
•cuts expended to your druggists for 
bottle of Hagvaid’s Yellow Oil will alia 
mure pain and cure inure diseases tha 
many dollars spent for ordinaiy medicine 
Would do. Yellow Oil cures H ieumatisii 
Burns, Scalds, l*r<, t Bites, Sore Throa 
Croup, stiff Joints, Contracted Curd 
all Lameness and Inflammation.

The demand for the “Myrtle Navy 
Tobacco is still on the increase, 
from every quarter the firm 
make it are receiving uusolicitei 
testimony of its growth in public favor 
A gentleman from one of the mi inj 
islands of Lake Huron writes, “You 
‘Myrtle Navy’ is an invaluable solace t< 
the loneliness of the miner’s life. I dun’ 
know how our men could get along with 
out it. If their slock ran out they wuulc 
risk swimming to the mainland to re- 
plenish it, hetdle-s of danger, and I believe 
they would cross the ice in winter on tlit 
same errand if it was nut more than an 
inch thick. No other tobacco will satisfy 
them?”

Mr. J. It. Seymour, Druggist, St. Cath
erines, writes that he finds an ever-increas
ing sale fur Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
adds that he can, without, hesitancy, icc - 111- 
mend it. Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
grind specific for all diseases of the Blood, 
Liver and Kidneys.

Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Greek Centre, War
ren Co., N. Y., writes: Shehas been trou- 
bled with asthma for four years, had to 
•it up night afier night with it. She has 
taken two bottles of Dr. Thomas’ Electric 
Oil, and i- perfectly cured. She strongly 
recommends it, and wishes to act as agent 
among her neighbors.

Mrs. Win. Allan, of Acton, says she has 
never been without a bottle of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil in the house for the last twenty 
years, and would not be for ten times the 
•ost; adding that she has never known it 
to fail for Gold# and Croup, Sore Throat, 
Stiff Neck, Burns, Scalds, etc. She con
cludes by saying, “if any one doubts its 
efficacy, refer them to me.”

AN ONLY DAUGHTER CURED 
OF CONSUMPTION,

When death whs hourly expected 
•dies having fulled, and Dr. H. James was 
experimenting with the many herbs of Cni. 
cutta, he accidently made a preparation 
which cured ills only child of t ONslT.M 1».
? ION. Ills child is now In this country en
joying the best of health- The Doc,to. now 
gives this Recipe free, only asking two 
three-eent stamps to pav expenses. This 
herb aise cures night sweats, nausea at iho 
■tomaeli, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address CRADDOCK A- 
CO., 1032 Race Ht., Philadelphia, naming this 
paper. 222 8-w

all rem-

A Hero of Three Tales.

possession of three fortune- wlthou* nnv 
effort. He remarked to a reporter: 41Y usee 
I have known agreat many people who have 
drawn large amounts from I he Louisiana 
State Lottery, and knowing that Itsdeallngs 
were always fair, I concluded to try mv 
hand. In the Centennial year I purchased 
a ticket, and that drew 85,0(M. which was paid 
tA> me In due season. I bought tickets In the 
drawings after this, and in one ye 
my first sit ike 1 drew I sent
A. Dauphin, New Orleans La., for the two. 
filths ot a whole ticket in the last November 
drawing, It being No 33,719, and drew *4.000 
which was two-fifths of the capital prize of 
$10,000. The agent of the Adams Express 
^°mpany pmd the full amount. This makes 
19,300 from my investments InT .e Louisiana 
state Lottery, and I shall continue to in
vest.’—*rom the Philadelphia Record, Dec

wr from 
$: to m.

DIAMOND 
Ife DYES.*

Bast Dyes Ever Made.
ÏTS-Fnfiî BILK, WOOL, OK COTTON. TT» 

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS. 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACS, 
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or 
fancy article easily and perfectly colored to ary 
shade. Black, Brown, tircen. Blue, Ncnrlrt, 
Cardinal Bod, Navy Blue, Sen! Brown, Olivo 
lireen, Terre Cotta and 20 other beet colors. 
Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package will 
color ono to four lbs. of goods. If you have rover 
used Dye* try theno once. You will bo delighted. 
Gold by druggists, or send us 10 cents and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 24 colored samples 
and a set of fancy cards sent for a So. stamp. 
WELLS, HICIIAKIIKON A CO., Burltngton.Vt.

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists’ Black.
For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps, 

Chandeliers, and for all kinds of ornamental work • 
Equal to any of the high priced kinds and only 
lOots. a package,at tho druggir.ts.or post-paid from
WELL», RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, V*

buckeye bell foundry.
g'lV* ?f p“re Copper and Tin for Churches96w VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cinoinnrii, II I
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The L’rj of the Suffering Soul#.
BY KLKANOIt C. IfONMELLT.

Hut of thn sea of encircling tire,
Out of the fetter* of tifrlurlng flame— 

•lowing with ceaxele** ln*allate <i«.Mlr 
The cry of their need mounting hlglie 

higher—
Ever Urey call to u*. ever me same: 
Mtscremint met! mhcrcfnivi mti!

Lov’d one* are there—aye, the lost one» 
tended,

Wilting the death-dew* from Up and fr
Friend* whom we cherished, and foe* wo 

frlendvd,
lan and friend In the hot 
blended —

Harki how their 
Alitcremfni mti! m

Foem
voice# iippeal to 
•nlteremini mei!

“At least, you, my dear ones, have pity upon 
ue!"

(The cry of each eoul doth It* 
pursue),

“The nand 
And oh! by 

shown u*,
Ry the love of the by-gone, so tender and
1fisert rnini mti! mlttrtmini tnri!

us now;

of the Lord presse* heavily on us; 
the klndne** ye olten have

•‘We were comrades of old: oft the tear-drop 
hath started

To dim your bright eyes at the sound of our
names,

Yet ye scarce breathed a prayer wheu 
spirits departed,

For ye deemed us In Paradise, glad and pure- 
hearted,

Whilst we languish'd, forlorn, In this 
prison of flame*.

Miteremini mei! miteremini mei!

“We were Pontiff* and Bishops— yea, priests, 
and filar*;
our live*—ah! the Judgment

fsvenly lyres 
1 tin; Uunsoined.

nuns 
Tho' holy 

■tern.
The purest of gold are 
Which ring thro* the h 

. . . Those tins 
Are purging our gold from Its dross, as we
Miteremini mei! miteremini mei!

©h! stretch forth your hands to our help, we 
beseech you!

Offer Mass—offer alms—offer penance 
severe;

If, out of these fetters, our spirits could reach
our sulTrings

ercy and holiest fear!
\i«eremini mei!

d Its loves bail so much to dls- 
the banquet, with Beauty and

How soon Ih:ho sad sight of 
teach you

Dread lesso 
Miteremini

TO

“For life an 
tract us
Wit,

Eut when to those realms God’s Justice had 
track’d us,

Alaal how the scourges of Memory rack’d us, 
For sins that we once deem’d It sport to 

commit!
Miteremini mei! miteremini mei!

pray for ue—plead for us—soon shall ye 
follow us;

And, If yoursuUYages win us release,
Happy with God, In His Paradise glorious, 
We shall be advocates, mighty, victorious, 

souls to those munsious
mei! miteremini mei!"

!oy

"Oh!

To speed your glad 
of peace. 

Miteremini

Thus.^and forever, from out the tierce em-

Rlngeth to Heaven that chorus of pain! 
(Wistfully walling, like Windsor November), 
waiting their Advent, their dawn In Decern-

Spouses of Christ are they—Christians, re
member!

Say, In Chris 
In vain,

Mitt remini mei! mifremi ni
A1.1. Souls’ Day, ias2.

t's name, shall they pray us

- Ave Maria.

CATHOLIC ART.

A SuKgChtion to the lli'ii l< of Catholic 
Families.f

A few weeks ngu I visited several art 
stores of one of our laif-est cities, with the 
intention of buying some beautiful bronze, 
or one of those exquisite porcelain or 
bisque grout», an ti token of affection for 
one of my clerical friends. As Christmas 
is now nt hand, and many n Cntholic may 
soon go on the same errand, in search of 
«orne appropriate present for friend or 
child, the result of my investigations may 
be of interest.

I found an immense assortment of pagan 
gods and goddesses, scenes of pagan or 
worldly love, man’s and woman’s “form 
divine" in various attitudes, anything hut 
pleasing to the Deity, or consonant with 
i ’hristian ideas of modesty. But Catholic 
subjects none. 1 mistake; there was one, 
which seemed lost in that pagan display of 
sensuous beauty, and which, in its luiicli. 
ness, indicated ail the more painfully the 
absence of those religious objects of art 
which delighted tho eyes of uur forefathers, 
and which to-day form the chief attraction 
of museums in Protestant as well as in 
Catholic lands. The polite salesmen tuld 
me that they would gladly keep sucli re
ligious articles in stock, but nobudy seemed 
to care for them : at any rate, nobody 
asked for them.

That remark made me rellcct. In the 
solitude of my study, I lwgan a rigor
ous survey of the many attractive homes 
of my Catholic acquaintances, and I could 
recall scarcely one where a ligure of the 
Crucified Redeemer and of His Blessed 
Mother adorned parlor or drawing-room. 
Many Catholic families have beautiful re
ligious engravings or pictures. No won- 1 
dcr: indeed, nearly all the masters in lluit 
line of an are Catholics, and religious 
subjects arc tile most fruitful source of 
poetic loveliness, and of inspiration of the 
artist, be te Catholic, Protestant, or 
materialist. But is not the same true uf 
ivery other form cf ait -of painting 
sculpture, etc.? Vet, Catholics who ere 
rich enough to purchase fine paintings are 
as a rule, guided in their choice by the 
corrupted taste of the day. Too often 
their children need not go out of the house 
to incur the danger of losing that modesty 
Ilf looks and behavior which is the charm 
of the truly pure. It was not thus 
ancestors acted.

But, some may soy, there are no real 
artists who paint teligious subjects miwa 
days. Why ! Because there is no do- 
mind for them. Order such; pay fur a 
good religious painting what you would 
pay for a scantily attired Venus, or fur a 
Mary Magdalen, whose name is so often

ever

employed to foster tastes which she re- 
probated, and deplored with scalding tears 
as long as she lived. Then will true art 
ists willingly paint ennobling pictures 
for you.

“1 cannot find a crucifix or a statue id 
the Blessed Virgin fit for my parlor." 
Why ? Because there is no demand for 
them. Uo to the art stores and ask fur 
such goods. Dealers will get them, art
ists will make them, if the demand be such 
as to warrant it. In the lino of bronzes 
artistic statuettes uf poets, sculptors, war- 
riors, painters etc., can be bad for from 
*10 to ÿOd, and upward. Sonic very good 
articles are obtainable at even less than $10. 
U hy should there not bo statuettes of the 
Blessed Virgin, of the Apostles, of the 
saints ? Why nut crucifixes of silver and 
gold, with figures of tho Redeemer made 
of the same rich materials? Again, why 
should there not be similar objects of
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T 1U o^&à^KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt. 
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ti=The Ideal and the l.’cul Priest.

WeciuiB-i.

stock taking salf just received
AT '

J. J. (II BIIONS’.

The ideal mieat h <« a pleasant life of it. 
He nays his daily mass, recites his office, 
•mu-ses himself with little children, visits 
his people and lives to a ripe old age. 
No trouble, no labor of any kind. The 
real priest finds souls going to perdition 
for the want of religious instruction. He 
Must found and support Catholic schools, 
tie linds the intemperate habits of the 
people a stumbling block and 
tie must wage war against an influential 
element in his parish. The church, 
through some cause or other, is burdened 
with debt, or stands in need of repairs. 
The poor of the parish must be looked 
aftei and relieved. Here is work enough 
to do, aud done it must be. Money is 
Heeded to support the schools. The ex
ternes of the church must bo met. The 
poor must not be allowed to starve, and 
money is needed for their suppoit. The 
erphans require aid, and ag .in money is 
needed. As Catholic charity knows no 
hounds the real priest makes known to 
his flock the various needs of the Church, 
•onfident that many will heed his words 
aud correspond with his wishes. But how 
many there are, who seem to think that 
the piiest is begging for himself, when he 
tnpeals for money on these different 
•ions. We pass by the uncharitable and 
mnjust comments of the financial critics 
among the congregation who are, 
rule, the very men and women who have 
Suntributed least to the cause of religion 
•r charity. To big is certaiul. nut 
pleasant work and the priest would he 
only too glad to avoid it if he could; but 
his duty to God and to bin people 
pels him to a-k them to d« fiay the ex
penses of God’s house and support Catho
lic schools for their children. Busy days 
and sleepless nights, liuaneial difficulties, 
disappointments, misrepresentation, ex
posure to heat, cold and contagion are the 
lot of most priests.—Pateisun Catholic 
Times.

(1ATHOL1C MUTUAL HKNl-m
^nH^riATi1<y*-Th« "“flings or
ISSSff ?ra"°.h N<>- 4 of tht* <’uth.il!.. >1 utin,
BenetU Association, will lu-h,-I,| ,, . n„

™ !»OUf °?k' Itlehmoml hi. Mvmhvrs ar-
»g;.Kw

A LARGE l.oT OF

NEW SCOTCH TWEE S
IH’MN’i NEXT THIRTY DAYS 

THE BALANCE OF
SUITS TO ORDER, $17.00,a scandal. WINTER STOCK1 >K\ WORTH #20.00

dry goods PANTS loonier, $450,^ .

WORTH $0.00.v 1 hS: WRI he o lie red atoi the i o’. 
I»li

COST PRICE PETHICK & M« DONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT &, CO.

' In order to prepare forI .’ ■ Day" SriilNli TRADE.

tog

__ÜÉlSMï haisSmmt
Ï
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UI'FIVE—ffl

grocersu
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6 IN ONTARIO.iw
EDUCATIONAL.

YQüNtï LADI23 AOADSd Ï,
CONDUCTED HV THE LADIES

An immense stock of, Goods
always on hand, fresh and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

CALL SOLICITED-»»

good.•srl «a® ■ >.!
OF TUH

HACKED HEART LuNlMrN, ONT.

I lnï0ïïJ.l,!L,lnn,valk‘'1 for )“Hlihlne«« ,n<-r 

tijri'ii",1 roo.l wliiili.H,i:m, Ii-lv.^r,,
; frd, ;7'-r> "«-imy fur h,.. .m!
tlior.imh «"d pm.aifai. EUuMtloual

fit V "• FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.o

i
'I HADE MARK HEGI8TEHED.

Pt ide of the Valley cures Cat

arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague 

one of the test!m 
Ivt- thou Js,

« riiik

E
DUNDAÿ STliEKT,

4lh r-oor East Richmond St

Iy4.ty

169

vB--'udv1
mV... . . 1 *"«truniental Mush- form „ „r,,
wéik v oHvU7t*' VUKlcal s"ir-«^ take pLve

iï?»ï.8^,VÆ::;vr»,i,m3

I

s Ptl 1ST Tsf m IJ1

SCHOOL FURNH URE CO
MamitacturvrH <n

Ni-liool, ( hnrcli iin,i

FURNITUREU)Nl)ON, ONT.
P.:ïVdiïn;  ̂ f,,r a "sr*

AA Good Investment. Twenty-five 
•ents expended to your druggists for a 
buttle of Hagyaid’s Yellow Oil will allay 
more pain aud cure inure din at-es than 
many dullars spent for oidinaiy medicines 
Would do. Yellow Oil cures H ieumatisin, 
Burns, Scalds, l1 ro -t Bites, Sort; Throat, 
Croup, stiff Joints, Contracted Cords, and 
all Lameness and Inflammation.

i Read 
could gi 

“I eerlity tlo
in the h< aJ. 
throat, eiiuidm

fof which we
i tiwlth Catarrh 

hlegm In the 
at night for 

Ml tiled
n'«

haracter of to.
I tig -mu

years. h«i 1 eould mu

1 .. .............
•lo my work aller m-yi-ii yciii 
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*et, London, Ont.
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r'sThe demand for the “Myrtle Navy” 
Tobacco is still on the increase, and 
from every quarter the firm who 

eceivins- unsolicited 
testimony of its growth in jiuhlic favor. 
A gentleman from one of the mi ,iug 
islands of Lake Huron writes, “Your 
‘Myrtle Navy’ is an invaluable solace to 
the luneliuess of the miner’s life. 1 don’t 
know how our men could get along with
out it. It their stock ran out they would 
risk swimming to the mainland to re
plenish it, hetdle>s of .langer, and I believe 
they Would cross the ice in winter on the 
•ante errand if it was nut more than an 
inch thick. No other tobacco will satisfy 
them!”

Mr. J. It. Seymour, Druggist, St. Cath
erines. writes that he finds 
ing sale for Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
adds that ho can, without, he.-it.ancy, lec mi. 
■rend it. Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
grand specific for all diseases of the Blood, 
Liver and Kidneys.

Mrs. E. II. Perkins, Ureek Centre, War
ren Co., N. Y., writes: Skeh ns been trou
bled with asthma for four years, had to 
•it up night after night with it. She has 
taken two bottles of Dr. Thomas' Electric 
Oil, and i- perfectly cured. She strongly 
recommends it, ami wishes to act as agent 
among her neighbors.

Mrs. Wm. Allan, of Acton, says she has 
never been without a bottle of Hagy aid's 
Yellow Oil ill the house for the last twenty 
yeats, and would not be for ten times the 
cost; adding that she has never known it 
lo fail for Colds ami Croup, Sore Throat, 
Stiff Neck, Burns, Scalds, etc. She con
cludes by saying, “if any one doubts its 
efficacy, refer them to me.”

AN ONLY DAUGHTER CURED 
OF CONSUMPTION,

When death whh hourly ox pooled 
•dies having fulled, and Dr. H. Jam eh whs 
experimenting with the many herbs of Cal
cutta, he accidently made a preparation 
which cured ills only child of « ONsVXfr- 
7 ION. Ills child is now In this country en
joying the best of health- The Doe to now 
fives this Recipe free, only a-king two 
three-eent stamps to pav expends. This 
herb also cures night sweats, nausea at Hie 
■tomaeh, and will break up 
twenty-four hours. Address 
CO., 1032 Race Ht., Phi 
paper.

-s Û :

make it are

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. j^TXIPTTTIRÆ!
WINTER INDEXARRANGEMENT.

To D,pfa’-.fs. Complaints and Acciornts 
W,,1'|> i»a«;yakivh m:i.i.ow on. is
guaranteed lo vuru or rdivvu either in Man 
or Roast.

f. iDfl R-mquet of Genuine

“Ï1, ’ v!- Wanos, Organs andall kiritis oi Musical I nstru- 
monts, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music. 11 .fuse, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention 
see.

I JK.SÜ LINK AVADKM V, (Juxt-
iir L^,^Nw«rrni;u,!,,Dîr,rr,l:,;^^,u;
«Uu«t«l on the (Iront Wont «ni IUw 

tram «'troll. ThU «pa,Sous «,„) 
moillous huiiitinir han l,oi'M sUp,,n,.,i u 
the modern improvement. 'I'|,e ho, water 

.™ fThe ,,e''n •**»■««IU.-..I will,
ÎT 'B e‘,ï-

i"'o y, " «'Iviinee, $mo. Munie, Diawlmi and I Hinting, form extra charges. For lur- 
irticulars address, Moth hi: Hupkhiok

t l.usE. Due fok Dkliv’ky 
J* M I*.M ; AM. IV M ■ PM.

MAILS AS UNDER.

New York, in | ihro BiigapII.’!" 
t. I It K«n OI Tormilo, Kingston. Ott 
ForToraStiï"11"'1 Marlllme Provinces 

For Hamllron !.... .......................................

TAKEN rnTtPHALtr FOR 
COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, etc.

Me ROUP, 
CRAMPS,

Lasthma,
5U0 l no ... k(si 

1 00 10 30 I 8 00

r>\ 7 30 
5, 7 30 1 00
6 OU 1 15

1 30 6 30
2 « « 30awa, Mon-

1 00 6 00 ! 8 00 
l 00 5. fi 30 applied externally for10 .'to j 8 00 1 3u«t2 la ti ;lo<A*»ing wV*st— \ialn Line'.

1 liroRagN-Roih w II. (ilencoe,
Detrr»it' Mh1,s ,foral1 P'«ces West of London,
Detroit, Western states, Manitoba, <fcc........
thro‘^;il™r^1,:m!"’ba:1,Hri'
Ml. Rryitges.........................
N w I air y ... ............... ....... ................

'«fi'ia Branch, U. W. R.
ÏS2.Ua8K~,,etr0lU’ Harnla. Watford and Wyom 

Strathrc ** ^ MallH for al1 places West.....................

^OtSworto' "•’*to^ü'iüiü:''
Wilton Grove................. *, .................................................

ce alla urwël,K”St. «£ Comas'' 'anü ' Pt!

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 1 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, Ac.

«RHEUMATISM, 
j CHILBLAINS,
5 SWELLINGS,
! GALLS, 

LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS, 

iLUMP.AGO,
, DEAFNESS, 
USERAI NS.

an cver-increas- 800 2 45
borne andli= 103Ô 8 0C. 2M

10 30 81X1 2 45
Satisfaction„ Ritaranteod.(HAS. I. vm,>vi:|,|„ l*r,i|ii-|ptor.5 1*1 I 15

6 00 1 15 -... fi'.'iô
• ■ ■. 2 45

4L Fy G ALT CARD C9
ROcVUdh’ <'hrom« VMtlng
VUprt,,»» te^k.-oi-o n«mo—

Cn-Fine Chromo Cards-CA
WW («no mime) in Gllt,25cent8. 9U

19 Edge Cards, very fine16 ™n,eSS^"U'"-ri! -»- fr'm, wuh*

birthday cards
a« cheap «8 you can tin. in ('anada.

!
6'» 1 15

:::: UL M H? Ar^aSStiSSSK! Cla». ,;»1 and commercial Coum, TeS
■ —....................................... 2 45 (including all ordlimry expenses) (•«H,i
• • 115 .. . aon ■ money, $150 per annum For full p«"neu

............  | ^"I'l'ly to Ukv. I.r.M, O-Co.nno,;

«30 1 i =1
Every Ixittlc 

tion or money r

T. MILEtl RV «1 CO., Proprietors,
TORONTO, ONT.

guaranteed to give 
efunded.

Batisfac-
7 3-i

Canada 
Bru

Aylmer.......................................................
u.Jn a'Vd"Vmh‘wMhu?r"' K8,eX 0enlri-'-'RW3«: 

8,tost!rrh:,ml,.Ï2"W‘‘lr '*■ O- M « 11 s—Co ü ri w r I g li i
St. Thomas. ... '........... .......................................
Fort - tun ley. .’..................... ..............................

Port Dover 4L,. H MallV. :.........

w.’ V, \ IV South Extensio
xx ., u. <x it..........
Thro Rugs—Hu 

XVit.gl,

Pre
Mi7 "... 2 45

A R A R Ë 
-OFFER !--

500A7 30 1 15 1 2 45 45 EŒ3
7 30 1 15 2 4.5

•ev* ^

“NIL DESPERANDUM.
| Important to Nmvmis Sufferer».
•T^EWGREAT REMEDY,
! /_ *»r Nervous IH'lillIly and nil Nervous 
A libellons, Ac. s G HAY'S SPKCIEK’ - MEDICINfe. This I, the only remedy 1 

known to per-1 
>n and of11

215 2 457 30 1 15 
7 30 1 15 2 45

22 4o5 00 WORTH OF 
FIRST-CT.ASS

Buy lifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric' Honn
gepra.

and exponso'
your own selection from the followlnî Mst m
&SSjSûîS«!f4*lKt,tfi,,iS3ilir,50S

kt the rôltowmg pr|yce":rSt"Cla"S mUSl° houses

A , .. INSTRUMENTAL. I>r|p,,
K ve*r or Ne ve r'Wa UP/!es, T ’=

te,!7tos'iiewvw op'23'KoÀlÎS? s

Trovalore P.d pourri, 'v,™!

rte E
Patience, (The Magnet and the Clrurn.) nuni_

Los,',n'lordyWlndOW' • ' ' '"«honm 3 
My I leare st ’ 11 è a r t «

8
Step white the Hoft Evening Brecxes

S!S”','.'y.v:«s=!
Under the Eaves....................................winne? m
hree Lunch Cadets..............................."s.ms,ï f,

If the music suicided amounts to Just £1

L3S«=:is
gjg-pSSaSSBS
g3fi,tfiUl^naVe?',t';a,VreSnJ,'rnU’°t^

rndiiev" This' 'if m 1,1,1'' we shall lose
«oèp can ,„Si;

on1eaoh3wrn,q?er.°f

aHoX. 0<, Uli,N SoaP ooutnlns sixty bars
» hVÿ’ï.Vd’seledtmusIc To

VV^“W™™"S3îS,,ffîèï

Ï l'cRAGIN 4 Co”6 y°U cvc, j" week-

------- 11,1 H- Fourth Rt. Philadelphia.

7 00 6 307 00 12 15
5 00 i Ô.) 2 30

2 30 ....

6 30ii do5 00
AddresN,—nsull, Lucan, Exeter’ ciii 

Rx.tL'icknow and Kincardine. .^LKu^r;:?.5K;!?r;“r«“"...............
U. r. It. Went of Sira l ford ....

between ParlH and Str -tford........
T 'jV [)■ Furls *4. and MuITalo.
ci. i. k. between strut ford and I’oroi 
Jeorgia,, May and Luke Erie Di Visio

■M. Mary’s un I rf-rat ford.
I hr» Mugs Goderich and Mitchell........
Melton, llmrndule (dally) Cherry Gro 

(Tuesday and Friday)
The Grove Hinton a d Seafo'rth . ..........................., — 12 00 ..._

'pdn!,5ii.r"(’uaard p'.'-k^t ^"via^ewY!)'rk-Iet|ter"’rte,<'- r"r <,rcat BrllalK: -re:- 
l h le slur L lie. via sr.-iv Y ,rk; SVcd e,d«ysN efs'n I?’ 'u'r?,'l,l>'s; ’*’ > I' m., per Inman or
- "? i&Wœ peeket’vfa

’ iTtir i’eum.aürpî;.,::!:; ‘&.sspM

Caiui'i'bb iIrea'/itrU'dn'aml'|rïlllmi' Il'rl'tDh'?nd'!« v°"ey 1 lr,,ll!r "fflee In Hie Dominion of

n,5},.SieJ.r.,.'rb::?,"a;j!i!1 ^7;, ""'n^^p,ïr«,ïï!,oî.?,,,’ 0ffl"otiw"iKs

8 00 1 3o’ 6 30

•• 11 00
*00 ..........

which haa over been k 
, manently cure I’al pit nth

head, wind in the atomach, Indigeatlon.!

-Indisposition to labor on account of 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In' 
the buck, Dimness or vision, Premature

package, or 6 for #5.00, or will be sent free 
1 tngma °U reco,ptof money, by fuldroHN-

SETH HERENDEEN,
North Water Ht, (libT.15

7 16
.... 2 00

12 ID 
12 no
12 (III

5 00 Iall rern- lto...
6 807 157 15 12 00 4Ï5 !

7 15 .... 4 06 I
ii SO AW

r»:xive.

irai6 30

Ia fre 
CRADDOCK 

nilng 11 
222 8-w

T1IE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO. 
l.'.eOal»V<AA«.IVV»/.*IIXWl*UAJ'/!^J

. 4 
Illsladelpnla. nu postage s 

cx<;eedlng
A Hero of Three Tales.

hns'ïn'ti e of Philadelphia,
possession of three fortune* wifhou‘° nnv 
elfort. He remarked to

isr rLmTt«
erysipelas,
SALT RHEUM,
ur^IBljRN’ DRYNESS 
headache, OF THE SKINAnd every ,pecte. of d.,"Les arlsIngVrom 
disordered Liven, KIDNEYS, STOMACI? 

bowels or blood. ^
. NILBIKV & tu, Proprlilcra, Toronto.

undertakers. ““

>

I have known a great many people who have 
drawn large amounts from Ihn Louisiana 
Htate Lottery, and know!) g that Its dealings 
were always fair, I concluded to try un
hand. In the Centennial year I purchased 
a ticket , and that drew eô.UOii, which was paid 
h> me in due season. I bought tickets In the 
drawing, aller this, and in one year from 
my Ural Nliikei drew 4,31(11 1 Hen I XI (o m
A. Dauphin, Now Orleans La ., fur the two 
ItltliH 1,1 a whole ticket I11 the last November 
drawing, It being N.) 3:1,718, and drew iq.imo 
which was IwO'flrthH oil lie eapllal prize of 
*111,0110. The agent ortho Adnnu Expie-- 
l ompany paid I he full amount. This makes 
s',300 from my InvestmenlH In T ip Louisiana 
Milite Lottery, and I shall continue to In- 

From the Philadelphia Record. Dec

&“V

■Æ OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH,
R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.

CAUTION ! wrrfr

I
EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy^ -«-e-

JOHNSTON’S

SARSAPARILLA
ura mil, trsrca 1

A
rarmi i fiiwii, iiMaaMa»M-~—
■W-. IÎII>TT02N "DIAMOND

DYES.*
IS MARKED

(From London England.)

vndehtajier, 
Oh'ü’drr’ï k'üüirnMZV-v-n- "

T_ &> B.w; THE •ScO

denartn? nf J, ln7,,‘Vs,'d •" «veryXtîfi r^li'g^e-ill?^^' “cr'“ our

Best Dyes Ever Made.
rn-T-nto silk, wool, or cotton.-rr»

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS. 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RAGS, 
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, -,
fancy article» easily and perfectly colored to ary 
shade. Black, Brown, Green, Blue, Scarlet, 
Cardinal ltcd, Navy Blue, Sen! Brown, Olivo 
Green, Terra Gotta and 20 other best colors. 
Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package will 
color ono to four lbs. of goods. If you have rover 
usod Dyes try these onco. You will b 
Gold by druggists, or send us 10 cents and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 24 colored samples 
and a set of fancy cards sent for a So. stamp. 
WELLS, HICH AKBSON* CO., Burlington,Vt,

ovo on or
And for Purifying the Blood.

It has been in use for 20 years, and has 
proved to ha the host preparation in the 
market fnr SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
THE SIDE (1(1 BACK. LIVER COM
PLAINT, PI.1I1-I.ES UN THE FACE 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and oil Dlsemwa 
that arise f. vn a Disordered Liver or an 
unpuro blood. Thousands of our best 
people take it and give it to their chil 
dren. Physicians prescribe it drdiy. Th 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock. Houdu 
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry. Stillingia, 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wit tergre-en, and 
other w -H known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution, 
t n onn of the best medicines in use for 

.teqrul.iting the Bowels.
It in sold by all responsible druggists 

btiUlc-or “
rtiowi who can I,ut obtain a hottln of 

leaieino from their druggist may 
> dollar, and wo will ser*l It

- J0ni79?0iT A CO., k&aufkcttirert,
AamKRsrnvRa,

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NELLES & GRANTnone other genuine.
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY__ MANHI-’ACTURBRS (IF 1

brushbs
mŒ tffilÆ 5152? of^mS

a first-class article, ask for th/ V C!n’° Brushes. All branded " th° L<mdon

or any fabric or

Have been '‘(uïïvV'ï1 ^ol('Ax'-nls, in London

LANCASHIREINSURANCE CO EDY BROTHERS CARRIAGES
THE COOK’S FRIEND W' J’ THOMpSON.I

odolightod. CAPITAL, $15,000,000. Kinff SI rod, 0|,|i08ll(. Revere Houho. 
Has now on sale one of the most mug- 

nifleent stocks of
BAKING POWDER

HAS IIAD

PRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited. 

Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880.
and 1881.

BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED. 'tV: 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881. ^

cm II LMDOI,(EK,)FlflniS. ClTHOS BRYAN,
___ an'' 75 Dundas street, west.

BACK TO LONDON. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IN THE DOMINION

Speeitil Cheap Sale During Exhibition
„ Meek.
lkm 1 yem

W. J. THOMPSON.

I
CAPITAL, $10,000,000.

GOLD and SILVER PAINT. flBE Ii. ASSOCIATION, OF LONDON, ENGLAND.W P MÇOLOQHLON,
Mjrp^n'r^.
manently located at No. 141

ggwftKfc.nss
1 «Diïk1oTSnert

_____________________ <KX7 MsH5S
«omssaEMi bbssSSS.™

Montreal, 1880nBronze Paint. Artists’ Black.
For gilding Fancy Baakcta, Frames, Lamps, 

Chandclicre, and forait kinds of ornamental work • 
Eqiial to any of the high priced kinds and only 
lOcts. a package,at tho druggir.ts.or post-paid from
WELL**, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington. V*

X CAPITAL, 5,000,000,
Room “C.” Masôîïîc

whtothem.
Temple. City,

w. M. mooreITco'
REAL ESTATE AGENT ; Ax

ami'North wS-KF'rTtmy1'"^ M“"Uob‘

sES3ESS=mo@f

îSkbSS;
aptT/ec"» rfU-

w^nwjeur^l omnÿ£ th^SJ;

Retailed 0760'^°' Montreal

us one

buckeye bell foundry.
» akkantM). Catalogue sont Prve.m Ont. McSHA^fn

SSSSisVANDUZEN t TIFT. CmoinnHi, tl

HENRY M’SHANE 8c Co.
Baltimou*. Md„ U.H.A.
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lions lias occasioned considerable ci iticrim. 
The opinion prevail» ftinong members 
here that there is too much red tape em
ployed in the new system.

OFFICIAL.
Notice is hereby given to all C. M. 11. A. 

Branches in Canada, to forward to me, 
through their Recording Secretaries, as 
soon as possible, for the Supreme Re
corder, a complete list of their member
ship to date. Give full name, roll num
ber, date of initiation, age at said date, 
suspensions, reinstatements, expulsions, 
deaths, cl a » of each member, and desig
nate the party or parties to whom the 
Beneficiary is to b** paid —By order of 
the Supreme Council. Recuiding Secre
taries wdl also place a cro.-s after the name 
of member* who have not received Bene
ficiary certificates.

LAIh.M RV TEI.ERItAINI. «Ut <lfm«L(ling any i-aymi ut. The latter of the sister», Adelina and C'arlotta Patti, 
is left to the guest himself. Any sum, which took [dace at Mount Vernon, and 
large or small, is thankfully received. You sufficient sum w: s realized to relieve the 
me cared for as well as in the best hotel, good pastor of all his financial embarrass- 
and every one strives to put you at your ment.
■ ase. What Strikes a visitor most is the Pat, the laborer still a resident of Mount 
complete severance from ail worldly cares Vernon, and Mile. Patti, r ow giving con- 
that he sees reigning there. The certs in New York, were gratefully re- 
fathers seem to he men of another world, menihered and highly spoken of liy the 
rapt in feelings of devotion. Here, within late Father Kinsella, for their unsolicited 
Its wall», they pass their lives, and here, aid in building the first Catholic church 
when they are called to their reward, they iri the village of Mount Vernon, N. V. 
art* buried without a coffin, the green sod 
lying lightly on them. There is no better 
place for a man to spend a few day». It 
remove* him from the world and it» temp
tations, takes him away from all worry 
and give» him a glimpse of a higher and 
better life. It show» him cleaily that 
there is something superior to the fleeting 
pleasures he has oursued so ardently. In 
a word, it lead» hi» thoughts heavenward, 
and makes him a better man.

Presentation and Address.—Mr. Geo. 
S. Gfroerer, who has been teaching in the 
Chepstow school, was entertained at an 
oyster sunner last week and presented 
with a gold watch. Mr. Gfroerer was at 
one? time on the teaching stnfT of the 
Walkerton Public school, lie was re
garded a» a very good teacher, and this is 
borne out by the esteem in which he is 
held by the people of Chepstow. The 
address accompanying the gift was most 
flattering and was signed by E Zettel, Jo
seph Miller, Win. Weber, Thos. Callaghan 
and Duncan M. Smith, on behalf of the 
citizens of Chepstow.

REMOVAL!
H. BEATON

Irrlnnd.
Cork, Jan. 'J — John O’Brien, charged 

with Using intimidating language against 
landlord» while establishing a branch of 
the Irish League, has been convicted arid 
sentenced to two months’ imprisonment. 
Ex-suspects Had tret arid Uilhooly, ar
raigned on the same charge, were also con
victed and sentenced, the former to two 
and the latter to three months.

being about to remove one door south of his 
old stand,

WILL OFFER HIS WHOLE STOCK
—or—

HATS & FURS !
AT COST

FOR NEXT 30 DAYS.

Sligo, Jan. 9.—A meeting announced to 
be held at Clifluney, under the auspices of 
Sexton and Healy, has been proclaimed, 
and a large force of police drafted into the
district.

London, Jan. 11.—Davitt, » peaking at 
Birkenhead last night, referred to the dis 
tress in the west of Ireland, lie said it 
war humiliating that Ireland should stand 
before the world from tijnc to time a» a 
mendicant. The people of Ireland had 
enough futile agitation» and *emiin»ui - 
récrions. They were going to fight it out 
this time.

Dublin, Jan. 10.—A deputation of 
Catholic prelates waited ou Kill Spencer, 

Lieutenant, to day. They pointed 
cut the present privations of the peojde in 
the West of Ireland, and represented that 
severer distress wa» impending in the 
future. They suggested that the Board 
of Works should advance loan- to all hold
ers of land in order to enable them to 
improve their farms. They haul it would 
be expedient to establish arterial drainage 
for the reclamation of waste lands. They 
depreciated emigration, and puintul out 
the repugnance of the people to enter the 
workhouse. Earl Spencer promised to 
give the matter earnest consideration.

London, Jan. 1 ±—Depreciation in the 
value of crops in Ireland la»t year in con
sequence of unfavorable harvest aggre
gated £T),\ 18,000 compared with 1881 and 
1882, and £5 8,000 compared with the 
average of the preceding ten years. The 
hulk of the loss is on the potato crop, which 
was .£‘4,318,000, compared with 1881 tod 
1882, and .£274,000 compared with the 
average of the preceding ten year-.

Mullingar, Jan. 11—Harrington, Sec
retary of the Organizing Commitce of the 
National League, has been convicted of us
ing intimidating language at a public meet
ing and has been sentenced to imprison
ment for two months without hard labor. 
He appealed and was bailed,

Sexton leaves at once for the United 
States, to re organize the American Land 
League.

The prosecution of Healy, tjuinn, and 
Davitt, for inflammatory language, is post
poned till next week,

A dispatch from Dublin -iy< there is 
good reason to believe tint, the ()’('uiinor 
Don will be appointed Under Secretary 
for Ireland. Colonel John A. Connelly, 
Assistant Commission- r of Police, ha- re
signed.

What to Read.

Are you deficient in taste? Read the 
best English poits, such as Gray and 
Goldsmith, Pope and Thomson, Cowper 
end Coleridge, Scott and Wordsworth.

Are you deficient in power of reason ? 
Read Locke and Hill, S. J.

Are you deficient in judgment and good 
sense in the common affairs of life? Read 
Franklin.

Are you deficient in vigor and style ? 
Read Junius and Cardinal Newman.

Are you deficient in political knowledge? 
Read Montesquieu, Lingard’e “History of 
England,” the “Federalist,” Webster, and 
Calhoun.

Are you deficient in patriotism? Read 
the Life of Washington.

Are you deficient in conscience? Read 
some of Cardinal Manning’s works.

Are you deficient in scientific matters? 
Read St. George Mivart.

Are you deficient in piety? Read the 
Bible.

LOCAL NOTICES. COME AND

SECURE A BARGAIN. 

H. BEATON,

Gaining a World Wide Reputation.
About 150,000 bottles of medicine and 

3,000 Spi omett ra, the invention of M. Sou- 
vielle, of Paris anl Ex-aide Surgeon of the 
French army, have been used by physicians 
and patients dui ing the last year for the cure 
of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma, consumption in its first stages and 
many diseases of the head, throat and lungs, 
Consultations with any of the surgeons 
belonging to V e Institute tree. Poor people 
showing certificates can have spirometers 
free. Write en dosing stamp for pamphlet 
giving full information to either of the 
Canadian tfficea, where competent English 
and French sp< enlists are always in charge. 
Address, International Throat and Lung In
stitute, 13 Philips Spuare, Montreal, P.Q., 
or 173 Church street, Toronto, Out.

Catholic books, pictures, beads, scapu
lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Dufferin avenue.

Samuel R. Brown. 
Secretary of Grand Council.

A NATIVITY PLAY. RICHMOND STREET.
222-4wSI. Bridget's T. A. & B. Society of 

Montreal.New York Hun, I). cember 20.
THE

London Mutual Fire lusuranee 
Company of Canada.

The production ol the Rev. Gabriel A. 
Healey’s Nativity Play crowded the ball 
in the basement of St. Bernard’s church 
in Fourteenth sheet last i veiling. At 3.10 
fifty children rose from their seats at the 
light of the stage and sung the opening 
chorus. Then the curtain wa* rung up.

The stage had been increased since the 
la»t representation to about thirty feet 
square, and was equipped with foot-lights 
and drop-lights. The first scene was the 
interior of a dwelling. The [13 J Virgin 
Mary, attired us a nun, was kneeling in 
prayer. At the right of the stage was a 
motionless figure in a brown robe, bearing 
a banner inscribed “The Evangelist.” He 
repeated a few lines from the Bible, and 
then became apparently as inanimate as a 
statu . An angel in white-and-rose color 
announced the coming of the redeemer. 
Another curtai i then rose, displaying a 
tableau in which angels with extended 
arms were bending above a row of cbil- 
dren whose eyes were uplifted. The drop 
fell and a carol was sung by the chorus.

The next scene is a rocky woodland. 
The Virgin Mary visits St. Elizabeth, who 
kneels before her and tells her that she is 
to be the mother of the Savior. They 
enter the door of u cottage.

In the next scene are four shepherds 
with crooks in their hands. They are 
boys of about eighteen years. An angel 
appears to them and announces the birth 
of Christ. A group of angels appears. 
There is music and singing. The 
changes, and the manger at Bethlehem 
appears. Tl «- waxen figure of an infant 
lests upon tJ.u straw'. At its head is 
Joseph with long white hair and beard, at 
its feet Mary. A group of angels are in 
an ulcoye above. The painted figures of 
domestic animals are in the back-ground. 
The .-henherda appear and fall prostrate 
before the manger.

The curtain next rises in the Court of 
Herod, who nits upon his throne, black- 
bearded and in rube and crown. Four 
velvet clad pages are at his feet. Ten 
guards in mail stand about him. The 
Eastern Magi are announced and enter, 
wealing rich robes and crowns. A group 
of children in the audience

The annual meeting of the above Society 
was held on Sunday, Jan. 7th, when the 
following gentlemen were elected office
bearers for the ensuing year. Director 
and President—Rev. S. P. Lonergan. 1st 
Vice-President, Mr. Michael Law!or. 2nd 
Vice-President, Mr. Francis D. Daly, 
Recording Secretary, Mr. John J. Moran. 
Asst. Rec. Secretary, Mr. William Smith. 
Treasurer, Mr. John O’Rourke. Collect
ing-treasurer, Mr. Michael Allen. Asst. 
Col treasurer, Mr. James Huff.
Mar.-hal, Mr. John Condon. Asst. Mar
shal*, Mr. Michael Kellalier, and Mr. James 
Connolly. This Society is doing a great 
amount of good in the cause of temper
ance and benevolence, there being a bene
fit of $100 paid to the widow of a deceased 
member, or to the widowed mother of an 
unmarried member. There is also a funeral 
benefit of $40 paid to a member on the 
death of his wife. There is at present up
wards of 300 members on the roll-book, 
and new members being added at every 
weekly meeting, makes it one of the most 
powerful organizations of the kind in the 
Dominion. Any number of gentl 
w ho may wish to form a Society similar to 
St. Bridget’s, can have a copy *of the by- 
laws and all other information by address
ing the Secretary, Jclm J. Moran, 405 
Amherst street, Montreal.

Local Enterprise,

Lord

XTOTICE is hereby give that the annual 
1^1 general meeting of the member* of thfep 
Company will be held at their office. Itlell- 

nd etreot, in the City of Loudon, O

Wrdnrsdny, the .list of Juimurj, 18*6
j hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon, 

when a Maternent of the affairs of the Com 
puny will be Huhmitted, and Directors etoo
tl'd, according to the Act of Incorporation.

Grand By order.

D. C. MACDONALD,The following beautiful instance of a 
providential escape from death occurred 
lately in Austria. Two brothers aged nine 
and four respectively, were playing to
wards midday at a brook close to a mill. 
The small brother happened to fall into the 
water. Immediately the elder brother, 
well aware of the danger, jumped into the 
water, which, though at that place shallow 
enough, began to flow rapidly towards the 
mill, which was only twenty paces off. 
The younger brother w’as therefore in the 
greatest danger of being carried away by 
t he current, and if not saved there and then, 
he would be torn to pieces by the wheel, 
meeting with a certain and cruel death. 
The elder brother, aided by the current, 
was lucky enough tn act link! nf thn

Another Voice in Favor of the Pride of 
the Valley.

_ Hudson ville, Noy. 17, 1882.
Pnor. A. M. Kmkikvkh,

Dear Kir:—Your valuable medicine has 
done me a great deal of good. I have only 
tried one box. find enclosed II for five boxes 
of Pride of the Valley and oblige 

You

Secretary an<l Manager.

228 4»London, th January, 1883.

TEACHER WANTED

IMMEDIATELY, for the K. C. Separate 
school No 2 West Flam horn, a female teacher 
holding second or third-class certificate. 
Address Trustees, It. C. S. S.. Hayc-aland, 
P. Qr. Ont. 223-3w

K«
etir* Respectfully,

__ C. Guild.
Hndsonvillc, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures Volt's Lake, Turtle Mountain, 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re-
____  _ moved to the city hall building. This

youjger one I"already he fad Brained Vith “ Sewin8 Machine repair part and a> 
one arm his half-dead biothar, but. as ‘achimmt emporium of the city. Better
seemed certain, only to die with him f?cllltlea fur repairing and cheaper rates
With a fearfully increasing rapidity both than over. Raymond’s celebrated ma

T*. ...... , brothers were carried by the current to the chine3 on 8aIc-
Gunng a recent visit to the Popular revolving wheel, and nobody seemed to The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 

Music House ofGhas. r. Colwell, at 179 hear the shouting and screaming of the 8reJ hairs of age being brought with 
lundas Nt., our attention was called to a elder hoy. Already the two brothers were tow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
,a ,!iet a£an zx an ?nUsUa*V superior touching the wheel, and the elder one was think, becoming rarer every year as the u<e 

quality. I he Organ in question is cer- caught in it, when, behold, »t the last of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes 
lainly the handsomest ever seen in this critical moment the wheel suddenly stops general. By its use the scanty locks of 
City ; and the beautiful and artistic designs —the Angdus bell ù tolling— and barehcad °8e once more resume their former f«dur i 
displaced m the numerous caivings and and praying appears the miller who, at the aD<^ the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
gi mgs> shown on the case, cannot fail to sound of the Angel us bell had stopped the as eTer î with its aid we ran now defv the i 
please the most fastidious or exacting, wheel and mill, for the usual time of prayer change of years, resting assured that no I 
1 no music contained m this Organ is of a i and the midday rest, and both the brothers Grey Hair at any rate will come- .•, sadden : 
veiy high order, and capable of produc- i were saved ! us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For «ale '
ing some very pleasing ami arionishing j -i —— j by all druggists,
combinations. nflMMVBnr a - MothersZ Mothers! I Mothers !

A he manufacturer»', Messrs. Davis & v V iilfllüiii VIA u. A re you disturb d at night and broken o. I
Benson, have but recently stalled iu the ---------- n,N^b™^\cVh,Id 1,0,1 crying l
manufacture of Organs in London ; and : London Markets. ! if in, go lit oJe anfi p£u V'.mViV
»re deserving of much praise, aud the sun. . J'.n„nJll,n' 0u'"-,ai1- 1- WINSLOW'S SOOTHING sYltVP ii will
port of the musical public. They ale | Wheat, Spring... "üf.’”............. $0 00 to 0 00 depend upoîTio there ?" no mllSkïuimm^
both practical organ-builders, each with an I ÿdhl,. . ..........» too lbs. 1 55 to 1 on There is not a mother on earth who liai
thiv'Zm0/ T nen,ty"f‘vî 5'earâ =and 12 S1 “ tillsrSA’ggs.ffll,enM,%sgVS
they claim to be able to make organs as n Red[.................... 1 50 to l go to the mother, and relief and health to th*
good as the best in existence, which we rw................................ !! t H to 1 10 child, operating like magic. It is perfectlydo not doubt, judging from their produc ^^7.7.7.—7 ;• tj m 1 M S8iî»,ï\tf JWpttr ,h*
tions thus far. Mr. Benson will be favor- “arley........................... “ 1 uu to 1 25 oldest«.d best female physlcans and
ably remembered as having been for so clover'^ed.'g fo to \ Jo ce n tabouléSUto8, ®°ld
many years the maker of the Andrus Timothy seed................. “ 2 75 to 3 00 Rest and Comfort to the Suffering
Brothers Organa aud Melodeons, aud pa,try:KlourK“”“ .t^/cwL 2 75 to 3 oo “ Brown's Household Pana’-ea” hlî'no j
Mr. Davis has been connected during the spring Flour.............  *• •> 25 to •» vi e(iuai for relie ving pain, both internal aud
past thirty years with some of the best oïtnJal, Fine.....:.' 7 j M re 2“ 75 £Ï*TÎJÎVeta, "sore ITh™. thKh?„^’.Sî£r I _______
makers m the United States. It is the Con.,ne, ,i ra'.,.ua‘ 7 5 m to 2 ai TfKUhacheT.nmhago ,,nd any kinder,, iÆ A nice assortment of Imported
intention of these gentlemen, we under- ! Shorts................... ...... *> „ is 00 to to 00 1 rîLT1 . ïïoat f,urelr ‘inteken the importedstand, to increase t£eir present facilities .................................. «JgSg : TWKt DS n0W in ^tock.

and push the manufacture of their Organs Straw', per load’ oo to *5 oo !^lng ackn°'jledged as the great Pain lie- ALSO--in London as rapidly as possible,8 in E_ - uv>.. °S/kKfr“oit"£?S5SdM NeW Ties, Silk Handkerc.llefs,

order to supply the demand that must 'basket......................................... be in every family handy for use when Underdo! h i rur Fir*
certainly be the result of such superior Butter per lb.2G to 0 JO SoHh1 y lH, th,? bvst remedy In lOtlling, Etc.

tvorkmamhip. P I.' ‘-ck....................................... * g | ««SSîlïïSf ES
Me are pleased to know that the Agency Cheese y ib............................ V 10 to 0 li by allDru®8i6ts at 25 cents a bottle.

for the Davis aud Benson Organs has Larti...................... Ï.V.V.V.Ï.'.15 to o l«
been entrusted to Mr. F. Colwell Lambskins, e«hNS. .AND B1I>ES' 
ot tills city: which fact of itself should Calfskins, green, 
give intending purchasers every confidence ï£1,?w’ rendered....
in the enterprise. Our many readers are $fi3es, No°iUf..............
cordially invited to visit My. Colwell’s “ 2...
Warerooms, and consult him in all mat- mi scella nkol-s
ters pertaining to Organs and Piano*. Turkeys, each................. .*..........V.
before purchasing elsewhere. Ducks^e’r** Grir..........................

• • ■ I Beef, (i^.
Pat. McDonnell and Mlle. 1*. hi. Mutton,

; 1 jamb, “  
show excellent traiumg. ‘rhey speak dU- 0u %linc8ut‘imcr'8 niorning in 1856, in Vototocs“bag' 

tmcily and cleaily. Mrny of the number lile '11IaSe "■ Mount A ernon, West- Apples,p bn*”., 
lnve participated in the play for several ï, .e,r îuunly> V, a laborer, named I 
years. All have been in training for the > .V McDonnell, was walking along, smok-
la t month. The stage manager, a lady lu8 his pipe, going to Ins work, and theugli u.
«h,' directed the representation, was con- very ear)y, >>o saw a gentleman working Agriculture"'”'
cealvd from the audience by awing She , a/> pickaxe and spade, in a vacant 60 Canadian...,
stood, bell iu hand, and," with gentle lot bestde the road-side. On Fat’s an- ,jjj> ÎClwlToa,,
touches, directed the movements of the P,r“ch ‘he gentleman was recognized as | 20 Km*anclal a ot Oniarlo. :.' ."°
younger actors from time to time. 1'er- ' crcmiah A. ivmseila, pastor of "j „ “ “ “ prêt
feet order was maintained, and when off ?*' Ihvuionds Church, Westchester vil- to Lnndon*Loan.................î2
the stage the smaller children were with i*?e* answcr to Pat’s inquiries Father I 50 Ontario...............  .......... X(j
their mothers outside, or stood in a r,rc.m Kmsel.a stated that he wanted to build a ! 50 ................... ics
together. ’ " P church in Mount Vernon, and having no I iSS i^il^niA^u 134

! money he was obliged to commence the

RSUtÜUVsa SUK i »-i~i kstSExF-16»j*
w-.--te.fcw, S^MaaSSsSSi ^î^waœssastssi

tnudow n mountains is the famous Abbey scene with pickaxes and shovels and bv cxtra i'/ii7°in° i 7m.cxtra'« Mto,4 »Prln* nm5««p orômnrei'yl.*1ive* r*st to ,h*
of Mellcray. t is a patch of land 10 o’clock the excavation was ready fbr «trenibaiers? 6 oa ti Wflue, 3 sf “ 8W /.MTj'US
ri claimed by the unceasing toil of the the foundation. A collection bein'- made niS?11’3 #5, t° 3 pollards, 8 25 to 3 si Efveres”nn1ver nnl! ague,. Blllous nnti
monks Acre by acre it Las been made in St. Raymond’s parish, material wï J" ^ * « to i «; city bags, » oo to ^Mmd asarulearej,___________

«KhtiSSKLS: “-‘.1 Ontario MutualiSteSkte^Si 6» r FIRE INSllR

.‘tie settlement 1ms sprung up Herl these unable to pay them. *Thi ^woSg poî- ! K UU.

tr im îbe"' ° 8etl Î1 ’ an'ù a -?ay lollg’ tlou, ’’t lue congregation being out of , tÿ; R^amory, üooioiiOo. Cheese, lZJo to l.Pc
fn m the weesma hour#-,- until the sun employment, ar.d no revenue coming in }i^ \ mejw, 21 oo to JB 00. Lard, l3jc to i4
K down, are engaged in prayer and Fa&er Kinséll» ?ound hTmeTf inTnâ^ciai S ’ ’ ‘ l° NC'=-m8' 16° l° l6e' 
aboi. Shut out from the world, practic- difficulties. With depressed feelings ho! Iironto Markets—f’ar Int« 

mg perpetual penance and silence, they entered the new churctiof s, M ."he v on narkets-Un Lots,
wotk at their sacred calling without a fee a Sunday morning, exp,ei WHRAT-FoII, No. 1, $oWtoso(i”“No'2 
or reward. Them life is a hard one, ris- Mass a Urge number I », 7 ■ I f3,Sohfto soT spring. 1
emttim e "their Ter C ^ Wb°m h\ov* mon^’ ^ F—dcd !ô 72
t h P , , ,de vo tl° n,s, a”d "'orkmg in art ange the altar for Mass. On turning in 52'“ ' 3t’Ilr“' 6te to 63c. No. sf .«c to
let a mall coiLSr ^ fb°Und ,0 >he Persons in the church a"t , *mXs-n„. 1,00c .0*0 00 No 2 73c
repyt m the nvi,;,, Th W1,th ilno,t^fr lh,c t,me’ Lc recognized two young ladies >• To n5 a. o’oe.
fict1 tr g’ form* thc,r daily who wore pupils of his in former v ears SllstSunT8 pcrlor’ *4 20 to *'
brLd n, d mi'll wT,beatCr,,theylfVe 0n 1?dthen ««Lg with lîtefr pareils in 
tlead and milk with vegetables. No one Mount Vernon. After a brief conversa .’JKTEfK->3° to21e.
on sucheflrch7nra S1T!™rt life !ion-lhe cider skier asked Father Kinsella u arl! S 7™ ‘° * "°'
Strong looking able5 ten ÏÏT t V ?.u,f ?f his dejection. Ills financial WHBAT (streetA^.W.roto$007,
,t.77n.k f’. ,c m.en' j!l,t> whilst trouble being explained, the sixers said
hey thus stint themselves, it is quite they would sing for him every evening toYco^f.mii’h'™? J15L~^lour- Ne. 1 super, 4 2", 

food w indll'0ng,r9VhS-8etthobCSt ,f nccessar.V- ' Their kind oiler being 0 83 to UOO; bar^y,’ u 50 to°0.5: fwns^utc to^tfes*’ 
ft ireakfV* r he mré b"1”"’’ "«P nccePttt'’ “ J"r™ch gentleman made all the 25 “c
or briakfa . I Ins the monks nlTc with, arrangements, and advertised the concert oes.î’wtSu lô.tore'.ooJtôV laoi v"""
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Liverpool, Jan. 12. —Davit!, in bis 
speech la-t night, n-twring t > iL j»ropo»ol 
that the Laud League fiv «Is be njtpropii- 
ated for the relief of the dihtre»-- in In land, 
said those funds wi-if forwarded from 
America for the rein*j vnl of the hndlwdism 
which was the can.-e of tin* existing fain in 
When England engaged in a war with n 
powerful lue, that might be In land's op
portunity.

Dublin, Jan. 13.—There were se\ oral 
arrests made la<t evening and this mum ing 
under the Crimes Act. A number of the 
persons arrested had weapons. The 
prisoners are principally artizens.

It is stated one of the prisoners is a 
member of the municipality, In» was ai- 
rested at midnight, in bis own re.-idence, 
and conveyed to the station under a strung 
escort. The prisoner will be privately ex
amined to-day. The arrests number 100. 
The prisoners will be charged with 
•piracy to murder.

recognize
friends upon the stage, and endeavor 
vainly to conceal their merriment. Not a 
smile « v .a look of consciousness appears 
upon the. face of one of the actors.

The Magi visits the manger at Bethle
hem. An angel warns them not to re
turn t > Herod. The angels are repre
sented by young girls of from sixteen to 
eighteen years. Herod again appears in 
bis palace. He consoles himself with the 
music and dancing of his minstrels. These 
are thirteen little girls in white. They 
dance singly, beginning with the smallest, 
and in couples. Each carries a small bell, 
and rings, liny keep good time with 
feet, voice and bell. The principal dancer 
is apparently about five years old. Ilerod 
cads the captain of bis guard and orders 
the slaughter of the male children. The 
Captain shudders, protests, aud moves 
away with face down. Groans are heard 
after his disappearance. Another curtain 
rises aud reveals a tableau of guards with 
their speais raised above the heads of chil
dren, crouching at their feet.

In the next act nineteen small children 
dressed in white, red sashes and red hose, 
appear. They bear a banner inscribed : 
‘•\Ve are the little ones who died,” and 
sing and recite in unison.

In the final tableau, the manger at Beth- 
lehem, the angels, the minstrels, and all 
the participants appear, and the repre
sentation closes with carols and 'recita

of the
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INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
S. It. livowi', Chanccllur, aud Grand 

accorder fur Canada id the Catholic Mu- 
tual Benefit Association, as.-i.-ted by Junior 
Chancellor, Mr. V. !•'. Boyle, installed, on 

1 oursday evening, 4th in.-t., the following 
officers of Biamli No. I, Loudon, for tlm 

ng year ; President, J. ,T. Blake ; 1st 
\ ice-1 resident, T. .1. O'Mata; find. 
\ lce-President, ( . Bricklin ; Recording 
Secretary, Alex. Wilson ; Aes.-Keeonling 
Secretary, (i. timber; Treasurer, John 
Denahy ; Financial Secretary, Patrick 
O’Dwyer ; Marshal, S. OMara- Guard, M. 
Curry ; Trustees, Messrs. Hartman, O'Fla. 
baity and O’Mara. After the installation 
Mr. Alex. Wilson, wlm has faithfully dis
charged the office of Recording and Cor
responding Secretary of the branch f.,r the 
jiast three yeais, was presented with a 
beautiful meerschaum pipe, on which 
a gold hand with an appropriate inscrip
tion and the society emblem. Lawyer 
Blake addressed the ‘meeting in his usual 
interesting manner. The presentation was 
made by Bro. Boyle, lire. Wilson felt as 
it the Halifax earthquake had visited Lon- 
di n : however, after gaining his oquili- 
Ti um, he thanked his brother members iu 
a few well chosen ri marks. The C. At. 11. 
Association now numbers nearly 7,000-' 
London Advertiser.

V correspondent of the Buffalo Catholic 
I’nion says: “The recent changes in the 

'• Al. B. A. regarding medical examina-
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Renunciation,

VARLOTTA Pkl.KV.

Both bird and ca«o wore f *lr, 
And both belonge*! to me ; 

Yet eV'-r with heart 
Tilt; bird looked 

Wlthl 
Shone

fill eyes
jr the sea.

n their tender depths 
ne « ver a wild unrest ; 

Kver against the bars 
it beats its beautiful

1 said, I will make Its cage 
Ho bright, ami glad and u 

With all that love can do,
It cannot choose but -tay. 

in vain ! With all my art, 
Still It was pain to 

That ever with longing eye* 
My bird looked over the sea

guy.

Then I said. I will hold itoloaa — 
Hu re* y it is my right —

I will keep this preel us thing,
If not by love.hy might,

In vain ! Though mine the power 
To hold or eel it free.

Mot mine to hold its heai 
That could escape from

Then I said, Be free, O bird.
To spread roer beautiful wings, 

Who cares for a song, un ess 
It’s also the heart that *ingsf 

For the glance of eyes that shine, 
It allInlng thev also rove7 

F\>r the snowiest breast, if ne'er 
It beat* with the pulse of love "r

Wide I opened the door,
But I turned iny face away,

For men are weak sometime', 
Whatever the world may say 

A thrill of Joy rang out 
From a happy, songful breast— 

A flash of wings—alas I 
My heart told all the rest.

Mv bird will never come back ;
Yet wby should I weep or sign. 

If only the thing 
Has entered Us native s'

’Twill never come back, I 
But who. Ills love to prove,

Is willing to be forgot,
the heights of Love

ep
I lov

kv ?

Stands on

MONTHS MIND OF BISHOP 
CRINNON.

A M)LL*MN SERVICE.

lhe l’/iuvipal (hutch Digit Ha rie* <*f Iho 
Froriuce Present

SKltMON HT REV. V. G. DOWLING.

When a dignitary of the Roman < 'atho- 
lia Church dies it is customary to hold a 
month after his death a eolemu service for 
the repose of his soul, and this is com- 
monlv known as “the Month’s Mind.” 
The Month’s Mind of the late BLhop Crin* 
non should properlT have been held on 
the 2f>th of December, but as that was 
Chiblmas Day, when the spirit of the 
Church thouid he cue of rejoicing, the 
service was postponed until the 17th, 
when it was celebrated with fill the im
pressive rites of the Church.

St. Mary’s Caihedial was heavily draped 
in black, a* on the occasion of the funeral 
of the late l»i hop, and the edifice was 
tfowded to the doors.

The following Church dignitaries were 
within the sanctuary : Archbishop Lynch, 
Bishops Wolsh (London), Cleary (Kings
ton), .Ta mot ( Peterboro’), O’Mahuuy 
(eoadjutor bishop), Monriguoro Farrelly 
(Belleville) and Vicavs-Gcueral Heenau 
and Dowling. All the priests of the dio
cese, besides a number from other dio
ceses, were present and assisted iu the ser
vices.

A solemn requiem mass was celebrated, 
Kishop Jamot officiating as celebrant, assis
ted by Very Rev. E. I. Ilecnan, V. G., 
as Archdeacon, and Rev. Fathers O’Con
nell and Feet y, as Deacon and sub-Dea
eon.

THE SERMON
was preached by Rev. Father Dowling, V. 
ti. His text was : “Blessed aie the dead 
who die in the Loid. From henceforth 
now, saith the Spirit, tliat they may test 
from their lalwris : fur their works follow 
them.—Rev. XIV. 13.

May it pleate your Grace, My Lords, 
Very Reverend and Reverend Fathers and 
deal- friends,—The joyful feasts and 
octaves we have been keeping are now over 
and the Cathedral is once mom in mourn
ing. The d-y fixed for the Month’s Mind 
in memory of our dear departed Bishop 
has arrived and we are all here to celebrate 
it. It is a melancholy occasion for all who 
knew him ; for the Prelates who have lost 
in him a counselor and a companion ; for 
the diocese at large which has lost in him 
a faithful administrator; but most of all to 
the priests of the diocese, who are here 
to-day, like orphans without a father, 
knowing well the value of him they have 
lost and wondering if in the future they 
snail ever find his like again. Yes, we 
are all undoubtedly filled with sorrow, 
but that so : row falls most hca\ily on 
his priests, and hence it is that Ilia 
Grace, the Archbishop, kindly con
sidering their distress, has been pleased
to call on a priest of the diocese 
to give expression to that sorrow and 
to comfort priests and people by a brief 
review of the edifying life and labors of 
Bishop Criunon. Of our sorrow I can 
only tay it is something to be felt in the 
heart and not expressed in words, some 
thing to be pitied and not paraded before 
the world. Our good Lord, who for his 
own wise ends inflicted on us this loss, 
alone knows how deeply it is felt. But 
in the woids of St. Paul read at mass to
day, “He wills not that we be sorrowful 
even as others who have no hope. For if 
we believe that Jesus died aud rose again, 
even po them who have slept through
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18 A SURE CURE
for all diseases cf tho Kidneys and

LIVER
It hoe epccillc action on tliia most ii-iporomt 

organ, enabling it to tlirow off torpiU.ty aud 
Btimiilaluig the hcn'.'hy Btcretica of 
ruul by keeping t’.io b r

inaction, 
tho Bile,
condition, effecting ltd regular discliarge.

If you arcsuffcrinc

we Is in free

Malaria, ës, .-ring from 
la, hav c tho dulls, 
niitlpatcd. Klduey- 
d quickly 
tho SycU.ni, every 

urso of it.

nro bilious, dyspeptic,, 
Wort will turc îy î-cLe 

In the Spring toe 
ihould tuko a thorough co

U SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price SI.

KIDNEY-WORT

fKlDNEY-WORT
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